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auktion
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Wednesday 3 May 2023 at 11 am

Onsdag 3 maj 2023 kl. 11:00

Budgivning: Se anbudsblanketten. Anbud bevakas på förmånligaste sätt.
Deadline för skriftliga bud är klockan 8:00 respektive auktionsdag.
  
Köparprovisionen är 30 % för alla objekt på extraauktionerna.

Hämtning: På Svartensgatan 6 under eller senaste två veckor efter auk-
tionen, vardagar 10–17. Vi kan för denna auktionen INTE erbjuda 
hämtning i Göteborg, Kalmar eller Helsingfors.

Utskick: Förskottsfaktura. Kända kunder som handlar upp till c:a SEK 1000 
får material mot räkning.

Vid kortbetalning tillkommer ingen avgift. Vi tar: Visa, Mastercard, 
Eurocard, Köpkort och Sparbankskort.

Förkortningar Abbreviations
, mnh postfriskt 
 obegagnat
() obeg. utan gummi 
stpl, � stämplat 
kt en kort tand 
ktt	 flera	korta	tänder
tn, t. tandning
tfl	 tunn	fläck
s/s block
cds stämpel 

Nummer inom parentes vid objekt = ungefärligt antal märken.
Number within parenthesis for lots = approximate number of stamps.

F Facit
Mi Michel

mint unhinged
hinged
mint without gum
used
short perforation
more than one short perf.
perforation
thin spot
souvenir sheet
cancellation

Kataloger - Catalogues
Y, Yv Yvert & Tellier
SG Stanley  Gibbons

Bokstavskoder
Vissa objektnummer innehåller bokstäver. Detta anger vilken typ av 
objekt det är fråga om så att vi lättare hittar dem:
A = Album
K = Kuvert
L eller tvåbokstavig kod = Låda som visas i form av ”självservering”
P = Plastficka
V = Objekt i kassaskåp
Utan bokstav = singelmonterat objekt

Om ni vill fråga om objekt, per telefon eller via internet, ber vi er ange 
hela lotnumret inklusive aktuell bokstav, så att vi snabbt hittar objektet. 

Om ni besöker vår visning ber vi er att även här skriva hela lotnumret 
inklusive eventuella bokstäver. 

To our foreign customers (Bid deadline = 8:00 on the auction day)

The buyer´s commission is 30 % for all lots at extra auctions. 
Please use the bid form at the end of the catalogue, or bid through in-
ternet: www.philea.se. Our tele phone num bers are +46–8-640 09 78 
and  +46–8-643 43 31. AB Philea uses the margin scheme, hence no VAT is 
specified on invoices.

Customers receive an advance invoice. Known customers buying for about 
SEK 1000 receive lots against invoice. Credit card payments adds no extra 
charge. We accept Visa, Eurocard and Mastercard. 

Bids are binding. Lots are sold to the highest bidder for the second highest 
bid + an advance (of about 5-10 %). The auctioneer reserves the right to 
refuse bids without giving reasons.

Complaints on lots have to be made within a week from delivery. Com-
plaints are considered only if the lot content or quality differs substantially 
from the description. If an invoice is paid too late the right to complain 
is voided. For further conditions or information please contact us or visit 
www.philea.se



The auction is an online live auction – with no auction room

We recommend that you create an account on our website in good time before the auction if you 
have not already done so. You can then leave bids beforehand or bid live when the lots are auc-
tioned, on www.philea.se. The auction schedule is found on page 3 and the system will auction 
at most four lots a minute.

We no longer require scheduled appointments for visiting the viewing, but naturally you still 
shouldn’t visit if you are ill. The viewing hours are found on page 3.

You can bid using your mobile, tablet or laptop while at our premises during the auction and 
we will also set up terminals for customers to borrow for bidding. You may pick up bought lots 
throughout the auction days and during regular business hours after the sale.

If you are unable to bid online, you may give us your bids beforehand by post, email, telephone or 
to	a	member	of	our	staff	at	the	viewing,	at	least	an	hour	before	your	lots	are	auctioned.	

We	also	offer	“live”	telephone	bidding	for	lots	with	reserve	SEK	2000	and	up.	For	lots	reserved	
at	less	than	SEK	2000	we	will	bid	on	your	behalf	up	to	SEK	2000	if	competition	so	requires,	and	
only	thereafter	confirm	your	continued	bidding.	This	is	to	speed	up	the	auction	process.	We	need	
to know what lots you want to be called for no later than the day before the auction.

Auktionen är en online live auction – utan auktionssal

Vi rekommenderar att du i god tid före auktionen skapar ett konto på vår hemsida om du inte redan 
gjort det. Du kan då lämna bud i förtid eller bjuda live när objekten klubbas, på www.philea.se. 
Auktionsschemat	finns	på	sidan	3	och	systemet	kommer	att	auktionera	max	4	objekt	i	minuten.

Ingen föranmälan behövs för att besöka visningen, men naturligtvis gäller fortfarande att du inte 
ska besöka oss om du är sjuk. Visningstiderna framgår på sidan 3.

Du	kan	bjuda	via	din	mobil,	surfplatta	eller	laptop,	och	det	kommer	också	finnas	terminaler	till-
gängliga i våra lokaler för att bjuda online. Köpta objekt kan avhämtas löpande under auktionen 
eller efteråt på våra öppettider.

Om du inte har möjlighet att bjuda online så kontakta oss för alternativ. Det går bl.a. bra att före 
auktionen lämna skriftliga bud direkt till oss på vanligt sätt, inklusive till någon av våra medar-
betare under visningen, senast en timme före dina objekt auktioneras. 

Det	går	även	bra	att	bjuda	”live”	på	telefon	för	objekt	med	utropspris	på	minst	SEK	2000.	För	
objekt	med	lägre	utropspriser	kommer	vi	bjuda	för	din	räkning	upp	till	2000	om	konkurrensen	
så	kräver	och	först	därefter	bekräfta	din	fortsatta	budgivning.	Med	andra	ord,	om	du	inte	vill	”gå	
upp	till”	2000	för	ett	objekt	som	du	vill	vara	med	på	telefon	på,	ber	vi	dig	lämna	skriftliga	bud	
istället. Detta för att påskynda auktionsprocessen.
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Auction schedule
Online live, no auction room.

      Lot no. Section
Wednesday 3 May
Starting	11:00	 5001–	5338	 Sweden,	singles
Earliest	13:00	 	5339–	5754	 Sweden,	collections
Earliest	15:00	 5755–	5972	 Nordic	countries
Earliest	16:00	 5973–	6136	 Europe,	Worldwide,	Thematics
Earliest	17:00	 6137–	6753	 Non-Scandinavia,	A–Z;	numis-
   matics;	miscellaneous

Viewing: Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm
Tuesday–Wednesday	2–3	May	 															10	am–5	pm

Inquiries about lots can be answered a week before the auction onwards. 

   Objekt kan avhämtas i Stockholm vardagar 10–17.

Extra auction 2318
Svartensgatan	6,	Stockholm,	Wednesday	3	May	2023	at	11	am

Upcoming auctions
Coin	auction	26,	Saturday	13	May	2023
Quality	auction	401,	Wednesday	31	May	2023
International	auction	402,	Wednesday	14	June	2023
Extra	auction	2329,	Wednesday	19	July	2023
International	auction	403,	Wednesday	23	August	2023

Collections prephilately / Förfilatelisamlingar
5013P Prephilately collection STRAIGHT LINE pmks N/P-counties on   

visir leaves. Duplicate lot incl. one registered cover. Mostly   
fine	quality	(21)		 700:-

5014P Prephilately collection ARC pmks A–E-counties on visir leaves.   
Duplicate	lot.	Motly	fine	quality	(14)		 600:-

5015P Prephilately collection ARC pmks F–I/K-counties on visir   
leaves. Duplicate lot, incl. e.g. type 1 of CALMAR and   
JÖNKÖPING.	Motly	fine	quality	(16)		 800:-

5016P Prephilately	collection	ARC	pmks	R–Z-counties	on	visir	leaves.		 	
Duplicate	lot.	Motly	fine	quality	(13)		 600:-

5017P Prephilately	collection	RECTANGULAR	pmks	U/W/X/Z-counties		 	
on visir leaves. Duplicate lot, incl. one registered cover.   
Motly	fine	quality	(46)		 800:-

5018P Prephilately lot 1830s–1889 on visir leaves. Incl. two covers sent   
from	HAMBURG	and	one	sent	to	Germany.	Somewhat	mixed		 	
quality	(6)		 500:-

5019P Prephilately lot on visir leaves. Mostly somewhat better,   
e.g.	arc	pmks	KÖPING	type	1,	UPSALA	type	1	and	WENERSBORG		 	
type	3,	and	rectangular	pmks	BORÅS	type	2,	ENKÖPING	type	1		 	
on	urgent	letter	with	notation	“angeläget”	and	WENERSBORG	  
type	4	(P:	2000).	Several	superb	ones.	(6)		 800:-

5020K Prephilately.	Three	covers	from	Gotland,	WISBY	21.6.1838,		 	
8.6.1844	and	SLITE	27.1.1858	to	Stockholm.	Excellent	quality		 300:-

5021P Prephilately lot FOREIGN-RELATED on visir leaves. Unstamped   
letters/covers	sent	to/from	Finland,	Germany,	Great	Britain	and		 	
USA,	1840s–1870s,	respectively.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(13)		 800:-

5022P Prephilately lot FOREIGN-related covers on visir leaves. Four   
covers sent to France with postage due marks, thre cover sent   
to	Norway,	one	to	Finland	and	one	to	Great	Britain.	Mostly		 	
good quality (9)  700:-

5023P Prephilately collection FOREIGN-RELATED covers on visir   
leaves.	Incl.	postage	due	marks.	Motly	fine	quality	(6)		 300:-

Postal documentation / Postal dokumentation
5024 79	 Postal	documentation,	5	öre	green.	G	V	on	postcard,		 	

	 canc.	STOCKHOLM	24.12.17	and	ant.	in	red	“Ej	Poststation		 	
	 Boberg?	Linköping,	Enköping?”.	Canc.	POSTDIREKTION		 	
	 Ö.D.	2.1.1918.		 200:-

5025L Postal	dokumentation	accumulation	1920-1966.	Handbooks	of		 	
Norwegian Stamps, Swedish Stamps and The Post Rider. Please   
see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	
Approx.	5	kg.		 300:-

5026P 82	 Postal	document,	10	öre	red.	on	“Reklamation”,		 	 	
	 canc.	POSTKONTORET	GÖTEBORG	2	POST-	 	 	
	 MÄSTAREN	30	SEP	1918	with	12	attached		 	 	
 documents.  �	 500:-

Sweden / Sverige
Crown post / Kronopost

5001 Crown	coil	on	cover	to	Björkö.	Very	nice.		 300:-

Straight line postmarks / Rakstämplar
5002K SÖDERKÖPING.	Cover	sent	to	Stockholm.	Superb.	Postal:	1000:-		 300:-

Arc postmarks / Bågstämplar
5003K DALARÖ	11.3.1831.	Type	1	on	folded	letter	sent	to	Uppsala.		 	

Postal:	1500:-		 400:-
5004K FAHLUN	1831–32.	Type	1	on	two	covers	sent	to	Hedemora	and		 	

Västerås,	respectively.	One	with	small	tear.	(2).	Postal:	1600:-		 100:-
5005K NYKÖPING	7.11.1831.	Type	2	on	folded	letter	sent	to	Uppsala.		 	

Postal:	1200:-		 300:-

Circle postmarks / Cirkelstämplar
5006K STOCKHOLM	18.4.1854.	Nice	small	“ladies	envelope”	with		 	

overall decorativ embossing on back.  100:-

Foreign-related covers / Utlandsanknytning
5007K Austria.	Incoming	prepaid	cover	sent	from	SALZBRUNN12.6		 	

via GREIFSWALD 16.6 to Nyköping.  300:-
5008K Belgium.	Incoming	unpaid	folded	letter	sent	from	ANVERS		 	

7.JUIN.1843	to	Nyköping.	Cancellations	e.g.	KS&NPC	HAMBURG	  
13.JUN.43	and	STRALSUND.	Postage	due	notation	“1.46”.		 400:-

5009K Great	Britain.	Folded	letter	dated	“Stockholm	den	21	May		 	
1847”	sent	to	London.	Transit	pmk	KSNPC	i	STRALSUND	D.	25		 	
MAI,	type	2	(P:	1500).	Archive	folds.		 300:-

5010K Chile.	Unpaid	cover	sent	from	MÖRRUM	10.11.1889,	addressed		 	
to	a	sailor	onboard	the	Kosmos	“Abydos”	(German).	Cancellations		 	
PKXP	No	2A	UTR	14.11.1889,	T,	VALPARAISO	CHILE	17.DIC.89,   
and VALPARAISO 10C MULTADA. Very decorative letter paper   
(partly burst in the foldings) with interesting content about   
that the sender consciously didn’t prepaid for the letter, as   
according to hearsay, unpaid letters to sailors would arrive   
safer.	Early	unpaid	cover	to	Chile	and	highly	interesting	item.		 400:-

5011K France.	Unpaid	folded	letter	dated	“Paris	den	11	Augusti		 	
1843”,	sent	to	Nyköping.	Cancellations	e.g.	C.F.3.R,	KS&NPC		 	
HAMBURG	15.SEP.43,	T.T.	HAMBURG	15.SEPT.43	and		 	
STRALSUND.  300:-

5012K France.	Folded	letter	dated	“Arendal	le	15	Novbre	1845”,	sent		 	
in	transit	via	STRÖMSTAD	19.11.1845	to	Bordeaux.	Cancellations		 	
e.g.	FRCO	HAMBURG	type	2	(P:	+1500),	and	CPR3.	Folds	and		 	
somewhat dirty.  300:-

NB! The buyer’s commission on all items of the 
extra auctions is 30 %. 
OBS! Provisionen på alla objekt på extraauktionerna 
är 30 %.
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Postal documents collections / Samlingar postala blanketter
5027P Postal documents lot 1871–1901 on visir leaves. Receipt for   

a	registered	letter	cancelled	LANDSKRONA	15.1.1871,	“Utdrag		 	
ur	Ankomst-Registret”,	postal	form	No.	238	b	with	specified		 	
business	hours	for	the	post	office	in	Hietaniemi,	a	telegram		 	
with	interesting	content:	“il-telegram	...	Ett	skeppsvrak		 	
drifvande	utanför	Agön,	detta	är	antagligen	“Akeona”.	Delgif		 	
skyndsamt	“Neptun”	and	a	PS-envelope	cancelled	ÖSTER		 	
KORSBERGA	15.6.1889.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(5)		 500:-

5028P Postal	documents	lot	1888–1958	on	visir	leaves.	Money	orders		 	
incl. two with coupons, receipt for giro-payment card and   
COD-items, tax money order, military parcel, address changes,   
etc.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(14)		 500:-

5029P Postal	documents	lot	on	visir	leaves.	Bl.	493.	(Juni	45.),		 	
postal	station	agreement	regarding	Harrseleforsen,	Blankett		 	
(lbb./pd.)	1910.	aug.	1922.	Contract	for	the	mail	line		 	
Turajärvi–Gustafsberg, and a form regarding assignment to   
hold a vacancy or position for a certain period of time in   
Eksjö	for	six	weeks	in	1885.	(6)		 300:-

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

5030 2c	 4	skill	bright	blue,	thin	paper.	Fine	copy		 	 	
 with EXCELLENT cancellation NEDER-KALIX    
	 1.10.1856.	One	missing	perf.	Scarce	shade.		 � 300:-

5031 2h1	 4	skill	light	blue,	medium-thick	paper.		 	 	
	 Beautiful	copy	cancelled	SÖDERHAMN	28.7.1857.		�	 200:-

5032 3  F 6 skill grey. Rough perfed forgery.  �	 500:-
5033 4	 8	skill	yellow.	A	nice	copy,	however		 	 	

	 reperforated.	F	5000		 � 300:-
5034K 4b	 8	skill	brownish	orange.	A	repaired	stamp		 	 	

	 that	are	certified	by	Frans	Obermuller	(1978).		 	 	
	 F	6500		 � 300:-

5035K 4g	 8	skill	orange-yellow,	blurred	print	on	medium		 	 	
	 thick	paper.	A	very	fine	skilling	with		 	 	
	 certificate	by	HOW	3,	2-3,	4	(2003).	F	9500		 �	 500:-

Local stamps / Lokalmärkestyp
5036 13b 3 öre olivish yellow-brown. Small imperfections    

 and somewhat dirty, still a beautiful copy    
	 according	to	certificate	by	Obe	1,	4-5,	3		 	 	
 (1979). F 6000  	 400:-

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp
5037 7b1	 5	öre	green,	perforation	of	1855.	Cert.		 	 	

	 Sjöman:	Very	fine	3,3,3.	F	1800		 	 400:-
5038 9	 12	öre	blue.	Inverted	almost	complete	cancel		 	 	

	 STORA	TUNA	10.2.1872	(P:	2000).	Also	another		 	 	
 copy with screw impression and extreme rough    
	 perforation.	(2).		 �	 500:-

5039 9	 12	öre	blue.	Excellent	canc.	FÅRÖSUND6.7.1869.		 � 300:-
5040 9	 12	öre	blue.	8	ex	with	ink	canc.	Mixed	quality.		 �	 200:-
5041 9	 Excellent	canc.	UMEÅ	30.9.1863.		 � 100:-
5042K 9	 12	öre	on	cover	with	notation	“Registreras”,		 	 	

	 sent	from	ÅBY	2.12.1860	to	Ängelholm.	Further		 	 	
 information can be studied online.  * 300:-

5043 9b3	 12	öre	dark	blue,	perforation	of	1865.		 	 	
	 EXCELLENT	cancellation	BÅSTAD	30.11.1867.		 � 300:-

5044 9c1	 12	öre	blue.	EXCELLENT	cancellation	NYLAND		 	 	
	 8.2.1859.	Weakly	bent	corner	perf.		 �	 200:-

5045K 9c1	 12	öre	on	fantastic	beautiful	cover	cancelled		 	 	
	 with	blue	cancellations	HUDIKSVALL	25.4.1859,		 	 	
 sent to Söderhamn. Further information can    
 be studied online.  * 1.000:-

5046 9c2	 12	öre	blue.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 HUDIKSVALL	28.11.1865.		 � 300:-

5047K 9c3	 12	öre	blue,	perforation	of	1865,	on	part	of		 	 	
 cover (large repair at bottom) with notation    
 “Registreras”	and	pmk	REGISTRERAS.	Cancelled		 	 	
	 GÖTEBORG	31.3.1867.	A	lot	of	further	information,	   
 e.g. about the postal service can be studied online.  r 100:-

5048 9d2	 12	öre	light	blue.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 LINKÖPING	1.10.1870.		 �	 200:-

5049 9d3	 12	öre	light	blue,	perforation	of	1865.	EXCELLENT		   
	 cancellation	FALUN	20.7.1871.	Tiny	pin	hole.		 �	 200:-

5050K 9d3	 3×12	öre	on	beautiful	registered	cover	sent		 	 	
	 from	SÖDERTELJE	4.2.1869	to	Jönköping.		 	 	
 Further information can be studied online.  *	 500:-

5051K 9d3	 12	öre	light	blue,	perforation	of	1865	on		 	 	
 interesting cover cancelled STOCKHOLMS K:K:    
 18.1.1869, sent to STOCKHOLM 19.1.1869. Then    
	 forwarded	to	Smedby	with	notation	“Medföljer		 	 	
	 Baron	Åkerhjelms	post”.	A	lot	of	further		 	 	
 information, e.g. about the addressee can be    
 studied online.  *	 200:-

5052 9e1	 12	öre	ultramarine	blue.	EXCELLENT cancellation    
	 STOCKHOLM	24.12.1860.	One	slightly	short	perf.		� 100:-

5053K 9k	 12	öre	blue-ultramarine	on	cover	sent	from		 	 	
	 STOCKHOLM	7.7.1862	to	Färna.	Scarce	shade	on		 	 	
 cover. A lot of further information, e.g.    
 about the shade can be studied online.  *	 500:-

5054 9m	 12	öre blue-greenish blue. EXCELLENT cancellation    
	 GÖTEBORG	2.7.1872.		 �	 200:-

Lying lion / Liggande lejon
5055 15	 17	öre	violet.	15b.	Almost	perfectly	centered.		 	 	

	 Cancelled	STOCKHOLM	2.1.1866.	F	1300		 � 300:-
5056 15c	 17	öre	bluish	grey.	Cancelled	SALA	21.12.1873.		 	 	

	 Small	thin	spot	and	perf.	problems.	F	6500		 � 800:-
5057 16g	 20	öre	red-dull	red.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	

	 21.1.1875.		 �	 500:-

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14
5058 17c 3 öre dark orange-brown on white paper. EXCELLENT    

	 cancellation	STOCKHOLM	1.TUR	29.10.		 � 300:-
5059 17f v 3 öre yellowish orange-brown with screw    

 impression. EXCELLENT cancellation    
	 STOCKHOLM	3.TUR	13.12.1875.		 � 300:-

5060 17h 3 öre olivish orange-brown. EXCELLENT    
	 cancellation	STOCKHOLM	15.2.1877.	One	slightly		 	 	
 short perf.  � 100:-

5061 19b	 5	öre	light bluish green on white paper. EXCELLENT    
	 cancellation	STOCKHOLM	1.4.1873.	A	few	slightly		   
 shorter perfs.  � 100:-

5062 19h	 5	öre	dull	bluish	green,	unclean	colour.		 	 	
	 EXCELLENT	cancellation	FILIPSTAD	4.5.1876.		 � 300:-

5063 20b	 6	öre	ultramarine-violet	on	yellowish	paper.		 	 	
 EXCELLENT cancellation PKXP Nr 1 NED    
	 23.2.1873.	Tiny	pin	hole.		 �	 200:-

5064 21	 12	öre	blue.	EXCELLENT	cancellation	GÖTEBORG		 	 	
	 24.4.1874.		 �	 200:-

Vi erbjuder våra inlämnare ett svårslaget koncept: 
AB	Phileas,	Frimärkskompaniets,	Nova	Frimärkens,	Göteborgs	Frimärkslagers	och	Lars-Tore	Erikssons	kundregister	har	lagts	ihop	till	det	största	i	branschen	i	Sverige.	
Detta innebär att våra auktioner når ett rekordstort antal kunder. Lägg till alla våra internetkunder, och Dina objekt ses av tiotusentals kunder över hela världen.

Samtliga	auktioner	visas	i	sin	helhet	på	Internet	med	tusentals	bilder.	Fyra	gånger	per	år,	i	samband	med	våra	kvalitetsauktioner	(2)	och	
myntauktioner	(2)	i	maj	och	november,	trycker	vi	dessutom	fysiska	kataloger	som	sänds	gratis	till	våra	aktiva	kunder.

Information i korthet
– Vi	redovisar	c:a	5–6	veckor	efter	varje	auktion.	
– Vår hemsida på Internet är den mest besökta i branschen i norra Europa. 
– Alla större auktioner visas dessutom på Stamp Auction Network (USA), Philasearch, Numisbids and Numissearch (Tyskland).
– Vi	har	mycket	bred	filatelistisk	kunskap,	vilket	borgar	för	korrekta	beskrivningar.
– Förskott lämnas vid större inlämningar, och vi kan naturligtvis även erbjuda kontantköp.
– Större inlämningar hämtas över hela landet.
– Provision	20	%	inkl	moms.	För	stora	inlämningar	och	dyra	objekt	kan	provisionen	diskuteras.
–	Varje	inlämning	ska	ha	ett	samlat	utrop	på	minst	2000:-
– Vi har kontor i Stockholm, Göteborg, Kalmar, Malmö, Skara, Uppsala, Vindeln, och Helsingfors.

Allt detta innebär att vi kan planera och dela upp Din inlämning på bästa sätt så att Du får så bra betalt som möjligt för dina frimärken och mynt.
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5107 32	 12	öre	blue.	Superb	cancellation	KYRKHULT		 	 	
	 16.5.1880.		 �	 200:-

5108 32,	36	 12+50	öre on insured cover (slightly defective front)    
	 from	WISBY	24.3.1878	to	Uppsala.	Very	nice.		 *	 500:-

5109 32b	 12	öre	deep	blue.	Superb	cancel	WESTERVIK		 	 	
	 9.12.1877.		 �	 200:-

5110 32v3	 12	öre	blue,	set-off	variety.	Cancelled	RÅNNUM		 	 	
	 29.6.1880.		 �	 200:-

5111 33a	 20	öre	carminish	red	-	dull	red.	EXCELLENT		 	 	
	 cancellation	SKENINGE	3.5.1878.	One	slightly		 	 	
 short perf.  � 100:-

5112 33d	 20	öre	dull	orange-red.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 LJUSTERÖ	21.12.1884.		 �	 200:-

5113 34e	 24	öre	dull	yellow-orange.	EXCELLENT	cancel		 	 	
	 SKEDE	28.11.1883.		 �	 200:-

5114 34j	 24	öre	orange-yellow	on	calendered	paper.		 	 	
	 EXCELLENT	cancel	HERNÖSAND	26.5.1884.		 �	 200:-

5115 35	 30	öre	brown.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 STOCKHOLM	7.10.1885.		 �	 200:-

5116 35a	 30	öre	brown.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 HAPARANDA	22.11.1878.		 �	 200:-

5117 35d	 30	öre	dark	brown.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 TINGSRYD	13.5.1883.		 � 300:-

5118 35e	 30	öre	brown.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
 MARIESTAD 18.9.1881.  �	 200:-

5119 35h	 30	öre	black-brown	on	soft	paper.	EXCELLENT		 	 	
	 cancellation	KARLSKRONA	17.1.1884.		 �	 200:-

5120 35i	 30	öre	brown	on	calendered	paper.	EXCELLENT		 	 	
	 cancellation	KÖPING	3.11.1884.		 �	 200:-

5121 35v12	 30	öre	brown,	white	flaw	in	“3”	=>	“80”		 	 	
	 variety.	EXCELLENT	cancellation	BÅSTAD		 	 	
	 8.12.1881.	A	few	slightly	shorter	perfs.		 � 100:-

5122 36	 50	öre	red.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 LAGMANSHOLM	17.2.1882.		 �	 200:-

5123 36a	 50	öre	carmine.	EXCELLENT	cancel	MALMÖ		 	 	
 PAKET 7.10.1879. Two somewhat short perfs.  � 100:-

5124 36d	 50	öre	dull	violetish	carmine.	EXCELLENT		 	 	
	 cancellation	WESTANFORS	25.1.1881.		 	 	
 One somewhat short perf.  � 100:-

5125 36d	 50	öre	dull	violetish	carmine.	EXCELLENT		 	 	
	 cancellation	STOCKHOLM	27.1.1881.	A	few		 	 	
 slightly short perfs.  � 100:-

5126 36g	 50	öre	carmine-red	on	soft	paper.	EXCELLENT		 	 	
	 cancellation	STRÖM	14.4.1886.		 �	 200:-

5127 36h	 50	öre	carmine-rose	on	calendered	paper.		 	 	
 EXCELLENT cancellation	GÖTEBORG	PAK	EXP	   
	 27.11.1885.	One	slightly	short	perf.		 � 100:-

5128 37 1 Riksdaler brown/blue.	Cancelled	WENERSBORG    
	 23.12.1878.	One	defective	perf.	F	4000		 � 800:-

5129 38 1 Krona brown/blue. EXCELLENT cancellation    
	 ENKÖPING	24.11.1880.		 �	 200:-

5130 38c 1 Krona orange-brown/blue. EXCELLENT cancel    
	 KOPPARBERG	25.11.1881.		 �	 200:-

Officials, perf. 13 / Tjänste, tandning 13
5131 Tj12	 3	öre	brown,	perf	13.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	

	 KARLSBORG	20.4.1891.		 �	 200:-
5132 Tj15b	 6	öre	blue-lilac,	perf	13.	Superb	cancellation		 	 	

	 STOCKHOLM	LGL	30.12.1884.		 �	 200:-
5133 Tj17	 12	öre	blue,	perf	13.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	

	 KARLSBORG	4.5.1882.		 �	 200:-
5134 Tj21c	 30	öre	dull	reddish	brown,	perf	13.	EXCELLENT		 	 	

	 cancellation	LULEÅ	14.5.1902.		 �	 200:-
5135 Tj23	 50	öre	grey,	perf	13.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	

	 KARLSBORG	20.9.1899.		 �	 200:-
5136 Tj25	 10/12	öre	blue	in	mnh	block	of	four.	F	1000		 	 200:-
5137 Tj25v4,	v5			10/12	öre	blue,	two	dots	instead	of	I	in		 	 	

	 FRIMÄRKE	variety,	plus	ÖKE	instead	of	ÖRE		 	 	
 variety, both varieties unusually clear. Cancelled    
	 UPPSALA	14.12.1889.		 �	 200:-

5138 Tj33P	 15	öre	with	vm	crown,	colour	proof	in	blue.		 ()	 200:-
5139 Tj33P	 15	öre	with	vm	crown,	colour	proof	in	orange.		 ()	 200:-
5140 Tj33P	 15	öre	with	vm	crown,	colour	proof	in	lilac.		 ()	 200:-
5141 Tj33P	 15	öre	with	vm	crown,	colour	proof	in	grey.		 ()	 200:-
5142 Tj33P	 15	öre	olive-grey,	colour-proof,	with	watermark		 	 	

 crown and KPV in the margin. EXCELLENT.  ()	 200:-
5143 Tj35	 25	öre	orange,	watermark	crown.	EXCELLENT		 	 	

	 cancellation	KARLSBORG	17.11.1916.		 �	 200:-
5144 Tj38 1 Kr black, watermark crown, in block of six.  	 200:-

Postage due, perf. 13 / Lösen, tandning 13
5145 L11–20	 Over	cpl.	SET	perf	13,	incl.	one	extra	24		 	 	

	 and	one	extra	50	öre.	(12).		 /	 200:-
5146 L11-20	 SET	perf	13	(10).	Very	fine	set.	F	885		 	 200:-

5065 21b	 12	öre	dull	ultramarine-blue	on	yellowish		 	 	
	 paper.	Superb	cancellation	GÖTEBORG	21.11.1872.		� 300:-

5066 21e	 12	öre	ultramarine-blue	on	ordinary	paper.		 	 	
 EXCELLENT cancellation WESTANFORS    
	 7.12.1875.	Slightly	short	perfs.		 � 100:-

5067 21f	 12	öre	greenish	blue	on	yellowish	paper.		 	 	
	 EXCELLENT	cancel	STOCKHOLM	10.9.1874.		 � 300:-

5068 21g	 12	öre	greenish	blue	on	ordinary	paper.		 	 	
	 EXCELLENT	cancel	PKXP	Nr	1	UPP	13.2.1873.		 �	 200:-

5069 21m	 12	öre	blue.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 WESTERÅS	12.11.1874.		 � 300:-

5070 21o	 12	öre	ultramarinish	deep	blue,	distinct		 	 	
	 print.	EXCELLENT	cancellation	LINKÖPING		 	 	
	 23.4.1875.	A	few	slightly	short	perfs.		 � 100:-

5071 22	 20	öre	orange.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 MALMÖ	19.10.1872.		 �	 200:-

5074 22c	 20	öre	red-light	red.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 LINKÖPING	25.8.1874.		 �	 200:-

5075 22d	 20	öre	pale	red.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 SÖDERKÖPING	2.1.1875.	A	few	short	perfs.		 � 100:-

5076 22e	 20	öre	brownish	red.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 STOCKHOLM	21.4.1875.		 �	 200:-

5077 22g	 20	öre	dull	red.	Superb–EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 ÖREBRO	21.3.1877.		 � 100:-

5078 22h	 20	öre	brick	red.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 HERNÖSAND	31.7.1876.		 �	 200:-

5079 24	 24	öre	yellow.	Superb	cancellation	FILIPSTAD		 	 	
	 25.11.1872.		 �	 200:-

5080 24a	 24	öre	orange	on	yellowish	paper.	EXCELLENT		 	 	
	 cancellation	FILIPSTAD	7.4.1873.	Tiny	pin		 	 	
 hole. Scarce shade.  �	 200:-

5083 25	 30	öre	brown.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 STOCKHOLM	NORR	15.6.1876.		 � 100:-

5085 26g	 50	öre	reddish	carmine.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 STALLARHOLMEN	29.5.1877.	The	date	figure		 	 	
	 postally	filled.		 � 300:-

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14
5086 Tj1a	 3	öre	orange-brown,	perf	14.	Excellent		 	 	

	 cancellation	LINKÖPING	31.1.1875.	F	450		 � 300:-
5087 Tj2	 4	öre	grey,	perf	14.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	

	 NOL	14.6.1883.	F	700++		 �	 200:-
5088 Tj2a	 4	öre	grey-black,	perf	14.	EXCELLENT	cancel		 	 	

	 ÅRSUNDA	8.2.1885.	Small	age	spots.	F	1000		 � 300:-
5089 Tj2c	 4	öre	light	grey,	perf	14,	yellowish	paper.		 	 	

	 EXCELLENT	cancellation	UMEÅ	9.8.1881.		 � 300:-
5090 Tj5	 12	öre	blue,	perf	14.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	

	 GÄLLERSTA	31.12.1877.		 � 300:-
5091K Tj7	 24	öre	yellow	perf.	14	on	five	proclamations	sent		 	 	

	 from	SÄMB	to	Länghem	1876–1884.	(5).	F	2500		 * 300:-
5092 Tj9d	 50	öre	carmine-rose,	perf	14,	yellowish	paper.		 	 	

	 EXCELLENT	cancellation	GISLAVED	27.1.1883.		 	 	
 Two slightly short perfs. F 1000  � 100:-

Postage due, perf. 14 / Lösen, tandning 14
5093 L1	 1	öre	black,	perf	14	in	fresh	pair.	F	1200		 	 200:-
5094 L1-10	 SET	perf	14	(10).	Somewhat	mixed	quality,		 	 	

 incl. several with superb centering. F 9610   800:-

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13
5095 28e	 3	öre	orange-brown,	clean	distinct	print.		 	 	

 EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM TE    
	 15.12.1883.		 �	 200:-

5096 28-38	 SET	(11).	1	rd	with	broken	corner	perf.		 �	 400:-
5097 29	 4	öre	grey.	EXCELLENT	cancel	STOCKHOLM		 	 	

	 14.7.1884.		 �	 200:-
5098 29b	 4	öre	grey-light	grey.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	

 STOCKHOLM C 31.3.1880.  �	 200:-
5099 30	 5	öre	in	block	of	four	cancelled	HELGUM		 	 	

	 24.11.1881.		 �	 200:-
5100 30	 5	öre	green	in	two	blocks	of	four.	Cancelled		 	 	

	 HERRLJUNGA	4.10.1881,	and	HELLEFORSNÄS		 	 	
	 8.3.1884,	respectively.	(2).		 �	 200:-

5101 30b	 5	öre	dull	bluish	green	in	strip	of	four.	Superb		 	 	
	 cancellations	STOCKHOLM	PAKET	23.9.1882.		 �	 200:-

5102 30c	 5	öre	green,	rich	smooth	print.	EXCELLENT		 	 	
	 cancel	SALA	16.5.1879.	One	slightly	short	perf.		 � 100:-

5103 30h	 5	öre	bluish	dark-green	on	soft	paper.		 	 	
	 EXCELLENT	cancellation	YSTAD	16.2.1881.		 �	 200:-

5104 30k	 5	öre	dark	green.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 MARIEFRED	21.7.1886.		 �	 200:-

5105 31d 6 öre dark lilac. EXCELLENT cancellation    
	 KRISTINEHAMN	26.8.1880.		 �	 200:-

5106 31k 6 öre red-lilac on calendered paper. EXCELLENT    
	 cancellation	ÖFRE	ULLERUD	15.10.1884.		 �	 200:-
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5147 L13	 5	öre	brown,	perf	13.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
 HÄSTHOLMEN 1.10.1888, slightly punched    
 through the stamp.  �	 200:-

5148 L14	 6	öre	yellow,	perf 13 in block of four. EXCELLENT    
 cancellations KRISTIANSTAD 9.9.1888.  �	 200:-

5149 L15	 12	öre	red,	perf	13	in	block	of	four.	F	1200		  300:-
5150 L17	 24	öre	lilac,	perf	13	in	fresh	pair.	F	1200		  300:-
5151 L19	 50	öre	brown,	perf	13	in	block	of	four	with		 	 	

 sheet margin. F 960   100:-

Circle Type (Blue Posthorn) / Ringtyp posthorn
5152 40	 2	öre	yellow	in	block	of	four.	Cancelled		 	 	

	 ENGELHOLM	17.7.1893.	F	1400		 �	 200:-
5153 41	 3	öre	brown	in	block	of	four.	Cancelled		 	 	

	 GRYCKSBO.	F	2000		 � 300:-
5154 42c	 4	öre	light	grey.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	

	 ÅTVIDABERG	30.3.1889.		 �	 200:-
5155 43	 5	öre	green.	Fresh	copy.	F	1500		 	 200:-
5156 43	 5	öre	green	in	block	of	four.	Cancelled	with		 	 	

	 Finnish	cancellations	FRÅN	UTLANDET.	Bent		 	 	
	 corner	and	one	short	perf.	F	1750		 � 100:-

5157 43d	 5	öre	dark	green	on	yellowish	paper.	EXCELLENT		 	 	
	 cancellation	LIDKÖPING	15.5.1890.		 �	 200:-

5158 44a	 6	öre	bluish	lilac.	Superb	cancellation		 	 	
	 HÄFVERÖ	10.9.1890.		 � 300:-

5159 44b	 6	öre	red-lilac.	EXCELLENT	cancellation UPSALA    
	 5.3.1890.	One	slightly	short	perf.		 � 100:-

5160 44c	 6	öre	dark	red-lilac.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 ASKERSUND	23.5.1893.		 � 300:-

5161 46	 20	öre	red.	EXCELLENT	cancel	KARLSBORG		 	 	
	 8.2.1891.		 �	 200:-

5162 46a	 20	öre	dull	orange-red.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 ÅMÅL	10.8.1886.		 �	 200:-

5163 46b	 20	öre	light	orange-red.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
 GNESTA 8.11.1887 in blue colour.  � 300:-

5164 46c	 20	öre	dark	orange-red.	Two	strips	of	five		 	 	
 on cut piece cancelled STOCKHOLM PAKET C    
	 28.12.1888.	A	few	worn	perfs.		 r	 200:-

5165 46d	 20	öre	dark	orange-red	on	yellowish	paper	in		 	 	
	 block	of	four.	F	5000		  800:-

5166 47	 30	öre	brown.	Superb	cancellation	RÅDA		 	 	
 17.11.1889.  �	 200:-

5167 47c	 30	öre	black-brown.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 ÅNN	9.12.1887.		 �	 200:-

5168 47v	 30	öre	with	the	sought	after	variety	indented		 	 	
	 frame	at	right.	Cancelled	STOCKHOLM	ÖM		 	 	
	 23.10.1888.	Slightly	thin.		 �	 200:-

5169 48	 50	öre	red.	SUPERB	copy.	F	2400		 	 400:-
5170 48	 50	öre	red.	EXCELLENT	cancellation	LULEÅ		 	 	

	 4.4.1892.		 �	 200:-
5171 48a	 50	öre	carmine-rose.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	

	 LUND	4.9.1886.		 � 300:-
5172 48d	 50	öre	dull	carmine	on	yellowish	paper.		 	 	

	 EXCELLENT	cancellation	HEMSE	15.8.1890.		 	 	
 Slightly short perf.  � 100:-

5173 48e	 50	öre	dark	violet-carmine.	EXCELLENT		 	 	
	 cancellation	ÖRTRÄSK	20.9.1892.		 �	 200:-

5174 49	 1	Krona	brown/blue	in	block	of	six.	Cancelled		 	 	
	 GÖTEBORG	1.10.95.		 �	 200:-

5175 49c	 1	Krona	orange-brown/dark	blue	on	yellowish		 	 	
	 paper.	EXCELLENT	cancellation	WARA	21.6.1894.		�	 200:-

5176 49d	 1	Krona	brown/dark	blue.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 LUND	15.2.1896.		 � 300:-

5177 50	 1889	Provisionals,	new	value	overprint	10	/	12	öre	 	 	
	 blue	in	block	of	four.	Cancelled	ÖRKELLJUNGA	 	 	
	 20.6.1901.	One	stamp	with	weak	crease.		 �	 200:-

5178K 50	 1889	Provisionals,	new	value	overprint	10	/		 	 	
	 12	öre	blue,	single	usages	on	fifteen	domestic		 	 	
 covers. Several with superb cancellations.    
	 (15).	F	4500+		 *	 500:-

5179 50v	 1889	Provisionals	10	/	12	öre	blue,	with		 	 	
	 white	circle	in	the	overprint.	Cancelled	TOBO		 	 	
	 31.12.1889.	Interesting	variety.		 �	 200:-

5180 51	 1889	Provisionals	10	/	24	öre	yellow.	Superb		 	 	
	 cancellation	PLK	266B	2.3.1906.		 �	 200:-

Oscar II
5181 39b	 1885	Oscar	II,	letterpress	10	öre	red-carmine,		 	 	

 type II. Almost invisible shade in gum. F 1800   300:-
5182 45a	 1886	Oscar	II	with	posthorn	on	back	10	öre		 	 	

 dull violet-carmine. Superb cancellation    
	 ALSEN	23.4.1887.		 �	 200:-

5183 52vm1	 5	öre	in	block	of	six	with	INVERTED	CROWNS		 	 	
	 cancelled	STOCKHOLM	8.7.94.		 �	 200:-

5184 54	 1891	Oscar	II	10	öre	red.	EXCELLENT cancellation    
	 HELVI	21.9.1897.		 �	 200:-

5185 56	 1891	Oscar	II	20	öre	blue.	Very	fine.		 	 200:-
5186 56vm3	 1891	Oscar	II	20	öre	blue,	wmk	parts	of	crown		 	 	

 + KPV variety. The cancel has slightly punched    
 through the stamp. F 3000  � 100:-

5187 60	 1	kr	in	block	of	four	cancelled	VEXIÖ		 	 	
	 15.12.1900.		 �	 200:-

5188 66–67	 1911	Oscar	II,	copperplate	without	vmk,	20		 	 	
	 öre	blue	and	25	öre	orange	in	beautiful	blocks		 	 	
	 of	four.	(2×4).	F	4400		  800:-

Bicoloured numeral type / Tvåfärgad siffertyp
5189 61-64	 1892	Bicoloured	Numeral	Type	SET	watermark		 	 	

	 crown	(4).	Superb	-	Excellent	canc.	61-64		 	 	
	 e.g.	STOCKHOLM	T.E.	15.12.1895.		 � 100:-

Small coat-of-arms / Lilla Riksvapnet
5190 72v1	 1911	Small	National	Coat-of	Arms	2	öre	orange		 	 	

 no wmk variety. Superb cancel STOCKHOLM    
	 22.10.14.		 � 100:-

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong
5191 75vm2	 5	öre	green	in	a	block-of	four	with	watermark		 	 	

	 parts	of	two	crowns.	F	2600		 	 400:-
5192 77vm7 1 Krona black, parts of 3 wmk crown, in PAIR.    

 One stamp with colout on reverse. F 1600+  � 100:-
5193 81	 8	öre	violet.	EXCELLENT	cancellation	MALMÖ		 	 	

	 25.7.14.		 � 300:-
5194 93	 65	öre	yellow-green.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	

	 FALUN	24.4.18.		 �	 200:-
5195 96	 1	Kr	black	without	watermark.	Beautiful	copy		 	 	

 with lower sheet margin. F 1800  	 400:-

Landstorm – Air Mail / Landstorm – Luftpost 1920
5196 105	 1916	Landstorm	I	5+FEM	/	2	öre	orange.		 	 	

	 EXCELLENT	cancellation	MALMÖ	17.3.17.		 �	 200:-
5197 105cx	 1916	Landstorm	I	5+FEM	/	2	öre	orange,	inverted		 	 	

 wmk lines, in block of four. Cancelled    
	 STOCKHOLM	1	AVG	12.4.17.	F	3200		 �	 400:-

5198 107	 1916	Landstorm	I	5+FEM	/	4	öre	grey.		 	 	
	 EXCELLENT	cancellation	LINKÖPING	2.1.1917.		 � 300:-

5199 108	 1916	Landstorm	I	5+FEM	/	5	öre	green.		 	 	
 EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM 10.3.17.  �	 200:-

5200 125	 1916	Landstorm	II	10+4,90	/	5	kr	blue.	F	1800		 	 400:-
5201K 133v1	 1916	Landstorm	III	12+8	/	10+TIO	/	24	öre		 	 	

 yellow sharply misplaced surcharge. and e.g.    
	 sets	of	105-14	,	126-35	 and two �.  /� 300:-

5202 133v2	 1916	Landstorm	III	12+8	/	10+TIO	/	24	öre		 	 	
	 yellow	“7+3”	instead	of	“12+8”.	Superb	example.		  300:-

Small Coat-of-Arms – Standing lion / 
Lilla Riksvapnet – Stående lejon

5203 139b	 1920	Small	National	Coat-of-Arms	3	öre	greyish		 	 	
	 brown-red,	in	fresh	strip	of	five.	F	3000		 	 200:-

5204 140Acx	5	öre	bluish	green	type	I	vertical	perf	9¾		 	 	
 with vm lines. F 1800   300:-

5205 140Acx	5	öre	bluish	green	type	I	vertical	perf	9¾		 	 	
 with vm lines.   300:-

5206 140Ca	 5	öre	green,	type	I,	perf	on	four	sides	in		 	 	
	 block	of	four.	F	1400		 	 200:-

5207 141	 5	öre	brown	red	type	I	vertical	perf	9¾.	Very		 	 	
	 fine.	Signed	BG	at	back.	F	1500		  300:-

5208 141A	 5	öre	brownish	dull	red	type	I	vertical	perf		 	 	
	 9¾	B-paper	.	Superb	pair.	F	3000		 	 500:-

5209 141Abz	 5	öre	brownish	dull	red	type	I	vertical	perf		 	 	
	 9¾	with	watermark	KPV.	in	pair.	F	5200		  700:-

5210 141Abz	 5	öre	brownish	dull	red	type	I	vertical	perf		 	 	
	 9¾	with	watermark	KPV.		  300:-

5211K 142A,	196,	198			3x5+15	öre	(def.	stamps)	on	cover	to		 	 	
 ANGOLA,	canc.	Tranås	2.9.24,	arr	canc.	6.10.1924.  *	 500:-

5212 142Acx,	142Ecxz			5	öre	brown-red,	type	II	vertical	perf	9¾		 	 	
 and 13 with wm. four resp. seven. Very good quality.   300:-

5213K 142AdBZ		5	öre	brownish	orange-red	type	II	vertical		 	 	
	 perf	9¾	wmk	KPV.	50	ex.	F	20000		 � 300:-

5214K 143Acx,	cxz,	143Ecx,	cxz			5	öre	pale	yellowish	green		 	 	
	 vertical	perf	9	type	II	with	wmk	lines.	57		 	 	
	 stamps,	many	in	strips	of	five.		  300:-

5215 143Acz	 5	öre	yellowish	green	vertical	perf	9	type		 	 	
 II with inverted wmk lines + small parts of    
	 KPV.	Inverted	cancellation	LILJEHOLMEN	1		 	 	
	 4.2.26.	F	2700		 �	 200:-

5216 144A	 10	öre	green,	type	I.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 KALMAR	18.2.24.		 �	 200:-

5217 145A	 10	öre	ultramarinish	violet,	type	I	in	superb		 	 	
	 strip	of	five.		  100:-
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5218 145Ea	 10	öre	ultramarinish	violet,	type	I,	perf		 	 	
	 13,	in	strip	of	five.	F	2000		 	 200:-

5219 145Eb	 10	öre	ultramarinish	violet	type	I	vertical		 	 	
 perf 13 without wmk on pale rose toned thin    
	 paper	(A2).	25	öre	orange	in	strip	of	five.	F	3750		 	 500:-

5220 145Ecxz		10	öre	violet,	type	I,	perf	13	with	watermark		 	 	
	 lines	+	KPV	in	very	fine	strip	of	five.	One		 	 	
 stamp end stamp from coil.   100:-

5221 146Ab	 10	öre	ultramarine-violet,	type	II	on	white		 	 	
	 paper	in	superb–EXCELLENT	strip	of	five.		  100:-

5222 146E	 10	öre	violet	type	II	vertical	perf	13.	and		 	 	
	 35	öre	carminish	violet	vertical	perf	9¾	on		 	 	
 white paper (A3). 11 stamps.  	 200:-

5223K 148A,	C			30	öre	brown.	20	stamps	with	e.g.	watermarks,		 	 	
 papers, pre-printing paper fold and nice canc.  �	 200:-

En face – Gustav Vasa
5224 149C	 1920	Gustaf	V	full	face	10	öre	red	perf	9¾.		 	 	

	 and	20	öre	blue,	perf	9¾	on	four	sides	in		 	 	
	 block	of	four.	F	400		  300:-

5225 151A	 1920	Gustaf	V	full	face	20	öre	blue,	perf	on		 	 	
 two sides. F 1000  	 200:-

5226 152Acxz		1920	Gustav	II	Adolf	20	öre	blue	with	wmk		 	 	
	 lines+KPV.	F	2500		 �	 400:-

5227K 153A	 1921	Gustaf	Vasa	20	öre	dull	violet	vertical		 	 	
	 perf	9¾.	48	stamps	in	mixed	quality.		 //� 300:-

5228 154a	 1921	Gustaf	Vasa	110	öre	blue	-	dull	blue		 	 	
	 vertical	perf	9¾	on	yellowish	paper	(Agry).		 	 	
 F 1900   300:-

5229 155	 1921	Gustaf	Vasa	140	öre	black	in	strip	of		 	 	
	 three.	F	2400		  300:-

Crown and Posthorn / Postemblem
5230 156cx	 35	öre	dull	yellow	vertical	perf	9¾	type	I		 	 	

	 with	wmk	lines.	Nice	strip	of	three.	F	5700		  700:-
5231 156cx	 35	öre	dull	yellow	vertical	perf	9¾	type	I.		 	 	

	 Beautiful	example	with	wmk	lines.	F	1900		 	 400:-
5232 157	 35	öre	yellow	type	II.	F	1000		 	 200:-
5233 158	 40	öre	olive-green,	type	I.	F	1200		  300:-
5234 159	 40	öre	olive-green,	type	II.	Very	fine–superb.		 	 	

 F 900+   300:-
5235 160	 45	öre	brown	type	I.	SUPERB.	F	1700		 	 400:-
5236 161b,	166a,	d			45	öre	brown	vertical	perf	9¾	type		 	 	

	 II.	and	85	öre	blue-green	vertical	perf	9¾		 	 	
	 on	A2-	and	A3-paper.	Three	strips	of	five.		 	 	
	 Very	good	-	Perfect	centering.	F	2050		  300:-

5237 165bB	 80	öre	dark	blue-green	on	soft	paper	in	strip		 	 	
 of four.   100:-

5238 165bz	 80	öre	blue-green	with	watermark	KPV.		 	 200:-
5239 165cz	 80	öre	dull	blueish	green	vertical	perf	9¾		 	 	

 with inverted wmk lines + KPV. Interesting    
 colour at top. F 800   100:-

5240 167a 90 öre blue. Excellent. F 1900++  	 400:-
5241 168b 1 Krona reddish orange on thick rose toned    

	 paper	in	very	fine	strip	of	five.		  100:-
5242 169b, cx 110 öre blue and greenish light blue vertical    

	 perf	9¾	with	wmk	lines.	Superb	-	Excellent		 	 	
	 canc.	KRISTIANSTAD	22.10.1923	and	DONSÖ		 	 	
	 22.2.1925.		 � 100:-

5243 170	 115	öre	red-brown.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 MALMÖ	1	PAK	R	14.10.38.		 � 100:-

5244 170a	 115	öre	red-brown	in	very	fine	strip	of	five.		  100:-
5245 171	 120	öre	black	vertical	perf	9¾.	in	strip	of		 	 	

 three. Superb quality. F 6000   800:-
5246 171	 120	öre	black	vertical	perf	9¾.	in	strip	of		 	 	

 four. Three ex .	F	6400		 /	 500:-
5247 171-73	 120	öre	black	vertical	perf	9¾.	120	öre	rose-	 	 	

	 lilac	and	140	öre	black.	Superb	-	Excellent		 	 	
	 canc.	BORÅS	20.X.33,	STOCKHOLM	8.11.40		 	 	
	 and	STOCKHOLM	19.9.21.		 � 100:-

5248 172b	 120	öre	rose-lilac,	on	white	paper.	EXCELLENT		 	 	
	 cancellation	STOCKHOLM	16	4.5.40.		 �	 200:-

5249 173bz	 140	öre	black	with	watermark	KPV	in	strip	of	five.   100:-
5250 174a	 145	öre	yellowish	green	in	very	fine	strip	of	five.		  100:-
5251 174a	 145	öre	yellowish	green	in	very	fine	strip		 	 	

	 of	five.	Somewhat	separated	between	two	stamps.		 100:-
5252 174b	 145	öre	yellow-green	on	white	paper	in	superb		 	 	

	 strip	of	five.		 	 200:-

Gustav V left profile / Profil vänster
5253 175Acx	 15	öre	dull	dark	ultramarine-violet	vertical	perf	9¾		 	 	

 with	wmk	lines.	Cancelled	HUDIKSVALL	20.5.1923.		   
	 One	missing	and	a	few	short	perfs.	F	8500		 �	 400:-

5254 176A,	179Ae			15	öre	red	type	I	vertical	perf	9¾.		 	 	
	 and	20	öre	brownish	lilac	vertical	perf	9¾		 	 	
 on yellowish paper, Agry, in two nice strips    
	 of	five.	F	5500		 	 400:-

5255 177Aa	 15	öre	red,	type	II	vertical	perf.	in	strip	of	five.		  100:-
5256 179Aebz		20	öre	dull	ultramarinish	violet	vertical		 	 	

	 perf	9¾	with	wmk	KPV.	F	1500		  300:-
5257 180b	 20	öre	pale	red,	on	white	paper.	F	800		 	 200:-
5258 180b,	183a			20	öre	carmine-like	red	vertical	perf		 	 	

	 9¾	on	white	paper	(A3).	20	öre	röd,	on	A3-ppr		 	 	
	 and	25	öre	blue	on	A1-	resp.	A2-ppr.	Three	nice		 	 	
	 strips	of	three.	Good	-	Perfect	centering.	F	5100		 	 500:-

5259 182	 25	öre	dull	red.	Superb	cancellation		 	 	
	 UPPLANDSVÄSBY13.3.28.	A	few	very	small		 	 	
 natural paper creases.  �	 200:-

5260 183a	 25	öre	blue.	Superb–EXCELLENT.		  100:-
5261 183b	 25	öre	ultramarine-blue	on	white	paper	in		 	 	

	 strip	of	three.	F	1350		  300:-
5262 183b	 25	öre	ultramarine-blue	on	white	paper.		 	 	

 EXCELLENT cancellation STAFFANSTORP    
	 17.2.1936.		 �	 200:-

5263 183d,	187c			25	öre	ultramarine-blue	and	35	öre		 	 	
 carminish violet (Short perf.), vertical perf    
	 9¾	on	white	paper	(A3).	Excellent	canc.		 	 	
	 ISGRENA	14.2.1936	and	VÄSTERVIK	30.11.38.		 � 100:-

5264L 184	 31	ex.	Most	perfect	centering	and	quality		 	 	
	 but	slightly	toned.	F	24000		  1.000:-

5265 184	 25	öre	orange	on	white	paper.		  100:-
5266 184	 25	öre	orange	on	white	paper.	EXCELLENT		 	 	

 cancellation KVÄNUM 11.11.38.  �	 200:-
5267 184	 25	öre	orange	on	white	paper.	EXCELLENT		 	 	

	 cancellation	STOCKHOLM	BAN	CST	30.8.38.	One		 	 	
 perf. slightly hollowed out.  � 100:-

5268 185	 30	öre	blue.	EXCELLENT	cancel	GÖTA	17.2.41.		 �	 200:-
5269 186a,	187a			30	öre	brown	vertical	perf	9¾,	A2-ppr		 	 	

	 and	35	öre	carmine	violet,	A2-ppr.	in	strip		 	 	
	 of	three.	Very	good	centering.	F	5250		 	 500:-

5270 186f	 30	öre	brown	vertical	perf	9¾	on	white	paper		 	 	
 (A3). F 6000   800:-

5271 186f	 30	öre	brown	vertical	perf	9¾	on	white	paper		 	 	
	 (A3).	F	1500		 	 200:-

5272 187	 35	öre	violet-carmine.	EXCELLENT	cancellation		 	 	
	 HÄLLASTRÖM	19.11.37.		 �	 200:-

5273K 187	etc.	Two	coversfrom	1937	to	New	Zeeland	and	French		 	 	
 Equatorial Africa.  *	 500:-

5274 187c	 35	öre	carminish	violet	vertical	perf	9¾	on		 	 	
	 white	paper	(A3).	Excellent	strip	of	five.	F	2000		 	 200:-

5275 190	 40	öre	olive-green,	type	II.	F	950		 	 200:-
5276 190b	 40	öre	olive-green,	type	II	on	white	paper.	F	1500	 	 200:-
5277 192a,	c	 50	öre	grey	vertical	perf	9¾.	EXCELLENT		 	 	

	 cancellations	KINSTABY	9.3.22	and		 	 	
	 GRISSLEHAMN	3.7.40.	(2).		 � 100:-

World Postal Congress 1924 / Kongress 1924
5278 208-10	 1	-	5	Kr	(3).	5	kr	with	light	crease.		 	 200:-
5279 209-10	 2	and	5	kr,	the	two	highest	denominations	in		 	 	

	 fine	copies.		 �	 500:-

U.P.U. 1924 / Världspostföreningen
5280K 211-22	 5	-	80	öre	incl.	10	öre	cx,	cxz.	50	öre	.   300:-
5281 211-25	 SET	incl.	10	öre	cx	(16).	F	6080		 	 400:-
5282K 222,	144A,	160			10+45+80	öre	on	insured	cash	on		 	 	

	 delivery	cover	sent	from	HALMSTAD	1	25.11.1924.		 	 	
 Holepunched at left. Scarce. F 1800  * 300:-

Gustav V 70 years – Post Office / 
Gustav V 70 år – Postverket

5283K 234-37	 1932	Lützen	10-90	öre.	Duplicates:	234A	(134),		 	 	
	 234C	(56),	235A	(81),	235C	(45),	236	(91),		 	 	
	 and	237	(10).	Superb	quality.	F	31000.		  1.000:-

5284K 239A,	C,	E			1933	50th	Anniversary	of	the	Postal		 	 	
	 Savings	Bank	5	öre	green,	type	II	A	68	copies,		 	 	
	 C	70	copies,	and	E	20	copies.	F	9380.		  300:-

5285K 240-45	 1935	500th	Anniversary	of	the	Parliament.		 	 	
	 240A	(3),	240C	(140),	241A	(6),	241C	(1),		 	 	
	 242A	(14),	242C	(59),	243	(36),	244	(9),	and		 	 	
	 245	(16).	Superb	quality.	F	approx	30000.		  1.000:-

5286K 246-57	 1936	Tercentenary	of	the	Post	Office.		 	 	
	 Duplicates,	2–54	copies	of	each.	Superb		 	 	
 quality. F 33000.  	 1.500:-

5287 247C,	248A,	257			10,	15	öre	and	1	kr	with	Superb	-		 	 	
	 Excellent	canc.	STOCKHOLM	18.12.36,		 	 	
	 SVAPPAVARA	20.7.36	and	GÖTEBORG	25.5.36.		 � 100:-

5288 250	 1936	Tercentenary	of	the	Post	Office	25	öre		 	 	
	 ultramarine.	Excellent	canc.	HARADS	20.9.36.		 � 100:-
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5289 251	 1936	Tercentenary	of	the	Post	Office	30	öre		 	 	
	 brown.	Excellent	canc.	SKRÅMTRÄSK	11.7.36.		 � 100:-

5290 252	 1936	Tercentenary	of	the	Post	Office	35	öre		 	 	
	 carmine-violet.	Excellent	canc.	ÖVERKALIX		 	 	
	 5.7.36.		 � 100:-

5291 253,	256		1936	Tercentenary	of	the	Post	Office	40	and		 	 	
	 60	öre.	Excellent	canc.	LUND	12.3.37	and		 	 	
	 LINKÖPING	23.7.38.		 � 100:-

Swedenborg – Bellman
5292 261-65	 1938	New	Sweden	SET	(7).	Superb	-	Excellent		 	 	

	 canc.	e.g.	60	öre	KÄRVSÅSEN12.9.39.		 � 100:-
5293 269A,	270,	275IIC,	276A			1939-40	Gustaf	V	small		 	 	

	 numerals	10,	20	öre	and	large	numerals	15,		 	 	
	 20	öre.	Excellent	canc.	PKP	112	4.6.39,		 	 	
	 YXSKAFTKÄLEN	16.6.39,	MÖJA	5.6.49		 	 	
	 and	KÅBDALIS	22.4.43.		 � 100:-

5294 269BC	 1939	Gustaf	V	small	numerals	10	öre	violet,	pair		 	 	
	 3+4.	Perfect	centered	pair	with	upper	margin.		 	 	
	 F	2200		 	 400:-

5295 273BC1,	CB1			1939	Gustaf	V	large	numerals	10	öre		 	 	
	 violet,	pair	perf	3+4	sides	and	4+3	sides		 	 	
	 with	coloured	line	in	coat	lapel.	F	3200		 	 400:-

5296 317v1 1968 Three Crowns 3 Kr blue, with yellow    
	 fluor.	Note	23.6.69	(printdate)	on	back.	F	1000		 	 400:-

5297 317v1 1968 Three Crowns 3 Kr blue, with yellow    
	 fluor.	Note	12.2.69	(printdate)	on	back.	F	1000		 	 400:-

5298 318A,	C	319			1939	Per	Henrik	Ling	5	öre	and	25	öre.		 	 	
	 Excellent	canc.	PKP	152	9.10.39,	BY	KYRKBY		 	 	
	 23.12.39	and	TÖFTEDAL	POSTOMB.	1	18.5.40.		 � 100:-

5299 322,	323		1939	Royal	Academy	of	Sciences	30	öre	blue.		 	 	
	 1939	Royal	Academy	of	Sciences	50	öre	grey.		 	 	
	 in	each	mint	never	hinged	strip	of	five.	F	2700		 	 200:-

Modern stamps / Modernare märken
5300 332Av1	 1958	The	Royal	Castle	5	kr	blue	with	yellow		 	 	

	 fluor	paper.	F	3500		 	 400:-
5301 332BC	 1941	The	Royal	Castle	5	Kr	blue,	pair	3+4.	F	3300			 400:-
5302 332BC/CB		1941	The	Royal	Castle	5	Kr	blue,	pair	3+4		 	 	

	 and	4+3.	F	3200		 �	 400:-
5303 332C	 1941	The	Royal	Castle	5	Kr	blue,	perf	on	four		 	 	

 sides. Excellent block-of four with upper marg.    
	 F	2600++		  300:-

5304 332C	 1941	The	Royal	Castle	5	Kr	blue,	perf	on	four		 	 	
 sides. Excellent quality. Two ex.   300:-

5305 332CB	 1941	The	Royal	Castle	5	Kr	pair	4+3.	F	3300		 	 400:-
5306K 334	 1941	Artur	Hazelius	1	Kr	orange.	96	copies.		 	 	

	 F	14400		  300:-
5307K 469v	 1955	Flag	Day	10	öre	green/blue/yellow	in		 	 	

	 block	of	15.	Middle	row	with	strongly	offset		 	 	
 perforation.   100:-

5308 471-75	 1955	Stockholmia	-55	in	three	complete	SETS		 	 	
	 of	blocks	of	nine	(3×5).	F	2700		  300:-

5309K 475,	393	1955	Stockholmia-55	24	öre	red.	and	5	öre	on		 	 	
	 cover	canc.	Stockholm	8.7.55	and	Nordiska		 	 	
	 Filatelist-Kongressen	Stockholm	8.7.1955.		 *	 200:-

5310P 601 etc 1967 Gripsholm Castle 7 Kr blue/red etc. on    
	 address	card	for	parcel	+	59	other	address		 	 	
 cards, many foreign.  * 100:-

5311 730BBv2  Sweden	730BBv2	/�,	1972	Windmills	75	öre	   
 dark green pair glossy gum in Excellent canc.    
	 Stockholm	6	9.6.72	and	, block of four.    
 F 1600  /� 300:-

5312 1582b	 2013	Eagle	Owl	30	Kr	multicoloured	with		 	 	
	 security	perf.	Excellent	canc.	VISBY	11.12.2013.		 �	 350:-

5313L 2963,	3051			2013	Baby	animals	brev	Ducks.	and	2015		 	 	
	 Age	of	the	vikings	brev.	“Fotokonst”.	Issued		 	 	
	 by	Posten	in	2013	and	2015	respectively.		 	 	
 Three steps when printing.  () 300:-

Military stamps / Militärmärken
5314K M1	 1929	Black	reply	stamp	in	cover	(vertical		 	 	

 crease, as is common on these envelopes which    
	 have	been	in	the	field)	cancelled	FÄLTPOST		 	 	
	 NR	8	30.9.29.	Interesting	content	describing		 	 	
 the maneuver.  *	 400:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften
5315K H12C	 1920	Gustaf	V	in	Medallion	20	öre	blue,	82	×		 	 	

	 50	mm.	Plot	booklet	and	a	10-block	of	20	öre		 	 	
	 G	V	in	Medallion.	F	2500	+		  300:-

5316K H15Ab	 1921	Standing	Lion	10	öre	green.	Large	emblem.		 	 	
 Plot booklet and a 10-block of 10 öre Standing    
	 Lion.	F	4000	+		 	 400:-

5317 H117A1a		1957	Gustaf	VI	Adolf,	type	2	20	×	30	öre		 	 	
 blue. Seven booklets.  	 200:-

5318 H139 1961 Gustaf VI Adolf type 3, 30 öre blue with    
 LINE ROULETTED SPINE. Extremely rare booklet.  	 500:-

5319P H365A1	Water	Birds.	The	insert	not	glued	to	the		 	 	
 cover and booklet covers with no stamps: H99,    
	 H103,	H143.		  100:-

5320K HA14	B3	O			#	Blank.	selvedge	15	mm	wide.	F	1000		  300:-
5321 		 Trial	booklet,	Booklet	with	20	brownish	lilac		 	 	

 stamps, text PROVHÄFTE on cover.  	 400:-

Labels, seals, etc. / Brevmärken, m.m.
5322P 	 Seal,	Two	complete	sheets	(25	stamps	in	each)		 	 	

 with poster stamps from the Stockholm Exhibition    
	 in	1897.	Both	sheets	in	mint	condition.		 	 200:-

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar
5323 9	 FÅRÖSUND	13.4.1864,	rectangular	postmark		 I	 300:-
5324 	 LJUGARN	5.11.185x,	rectangular	postmark		 	 	

	 Postal:	3500:-		 I	 500:-
5325 11 SLITE 17.7.1866, rectangular postmark. One    

 short perf. Perfect canc.  I 300:-
5326 24	 FARDHEM	2.11.1877,	circle	cancellations		 	 	

	 Postal:	1500:-		 I	 300:-
5327 9	 LJUGARN	28.4.1871,	circle	cancellations.		 	 	

 Excellent canc. on piece and side canc. Hemse    
	 29.4.1871.		 I	 300:-

5328 9	 RONEHAMN	29.12.1869,	circle	cancellations.		 	 	
 Very nice piece.  I 300:-

5329 21	 SJÖNHEM	27.1.1877,	circle	cancellations		 	 	
 Postal: 3000:-  I 700:-

5330K bKe2	 TRANÅS	4.4.1877.	Cancel	in	blue	colour.	Very		 	 	
	 scarce,	RR	(=	1–2	recorded)	according	to		 	 	
	 SSPD.		 F	 500:-

5331  DENMARK. Swedish cancellations, incl. Malmö,    
 Landskrona, Helsingborg and TPO pmk’s on    
	 fourteen	Danish	stamps.	(14).		 	 100:-

FDCs
5332 372-73	 FDC,	Nobel	10.12.1946	vignette	3,	sent	to	Iceland		 	

 with First Flight Stockholm-Stavanger-Reykjavik.   
	 Arrivalcanc.		 400:-

Postal stationery / Helsaker
Stamped envelopes / Frankokuvert

5333K Fk1I	 Stamped	envelope	12	öre	sent	locally	within	UPSALA		 	
	 12.5.1872.	Superb.	Further	information	can	be	studied		 	
	 online.		 400:-

5334K Fk3,	43	Stamped	envelope	10	öre	additionally	franked	with		 	
	 2×5	öre,	sent	from	WESTERÅS	25.10.1890	to	Germany.		 	
	 Arrival	pmk	LÖBAU	(SACHSEN)	28.10.90.		 100:-

Single postcards / Enkla brevkort
5335K bKe1	 “Schröder”	card	12	öre	sent	from	SVENLJUNGA	23.4.1872		 	

	 to	GÖTEBORG	3.TUR	25.4.	Further	information	can	be		 	
 studied online.  300:-

5336K bKe7,	52,	etc.			Postcard	5	öre,	nine	usages	additionally		 	
	 franked	with	either	5	or	10	öre,	all	sent	to	abroad,		 	
 e.g. to Malaga, Russia and USA. (9).  300:-

5337K bKe9	 1897	Commemorative	postcard	5	öre,	twenty-two	inland		 	
 usages or to Denmark, plus a few sent to other countries.   
	 Some	with	additional	franking	and	one	FDC-usage.	(22).		 100:-

5338K bKd4	 Reply-paid	postcard	15+15	öre,	four	usages	with	unused		 	
 response cards incl. one without address, plus two   
	 originating	cards	15	öre.	Philatelic	usages	but	very		 	
	 scarce	postal	stationery	in	used	condition.	(6).		 500:-
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5366P / collection 1891–1930s on two visir leaves. Duplicate   
lot incl. e.g. F187c ,	one	block	of	four	and	a	few	strips.	(121)		 500:-

5367P 	collection	1935–1943	on	leaves.	Seemingly	complete,	except		 	
for	a	few	Gustaf	V	profile	left	and	the	BC/CB-pairs.	Fine		 	
quality	(150)		 500:-

5368A Mostly 	collection	1924–70	in	Leuchtturm	album	with	stamp		 	
mounts	with	some	BC/CB-pairs	and	Stockholmia	55	in	block	set		 	
of	nine.	Fine	quality		 500:-

5369A 	accumulation	1939-2011	in	three	stockbooks	with	BB	and	SX		 	
pairs.	1939–61	catalogue	value	c.	24.000	and	1962–2011	face		 	
value	c.	1575.		 500:-

5370A  collection/accumulation 1970–1986 in album without stamp   
mounts.	One	album	containing	unused	strips	of	five.	The	other		 	
album	contains	unused	stamps	between	1976–84.	Please	see	a		 	
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 500:-

5371A  collection 1889-1970 in large album without stamp mounts.   
An	unused	assembly	of	Swedish	stamps.	Missing	are	the	3+4		 	
and	4+3.	Othewise	the	assembly	is	good.	Please	see	a	selection		 	
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(>700)		 500:-

5372A Mostly 	accumulation	1800-1900	in	album.	2	Facit	albums		 	
that	includes	pages	from	1855-2002	however	without	stamps.		 	
One	album	that	contains	of	4-bloocks	and	others	unused	stamps.		 	
Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine		 	
quality	(>200)		 500:-

5373A 	collection/accumulation	1940-	in	album.	2	albums	with		 	
Booklets.	The	value	according	to	the	owner	is	for	one	album		 	
Facit	1500	SEK.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 	
Fine	quality		 500:-

5374A  collection/accumulation 1900s in two albums. One album   
according to the owner is Facit 3000SEK and the other is   
2500SEK.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 	
Fine	quality		 500:-

5375L Mostly  collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Unused stamps   
of	a	Pstage	value	of	750SEK.	Old	envelopes	in	two	boxes	and		 	
old	Postcards.	One	box	with	stamp	macatura	from	1972.	Please		 	
see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 500:-

5376L  collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Swedish unused stamps   
that can be used for Postage or for a assembley. Please see   
a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 500:-

5377L Mostly  collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in box. One set   
of	leaves	with	Swedish	unused	stamps	from	1800s-	1984,	se		 	
all	the	3+4	and	4+3	combinations.	One	album	that	coantains		 	
Swedish unused tsamps from 1969-1977. One catalogue from   
1950.An	all	world	album.	Also	included	Finnish	and	stamps		 	
from Denmark. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	7	kg.	(>3000)		 500:-

5378L 	accumulation	1900-2000s	in	box.	In	this	box	there	are		 	
Books	and	Memory	sheets	with	stamps	in.	Also	40	domestic		 	
christmas	stamps.	All	with	a	value	of	2315;85SEK	.Please	see		 	
a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality		 500:-

5379P /	accumulation	1892–1970s	on	eight	pages.	Fine	quality		 400:-
5380P Revenues lot. A various range of Documentary revenue stamps   

on thirty two documents, added with Stockholm and   
Gothenburg	municipal	revenues	on	some.	(32)	 400:-

5381A /	collection	c.	1940–65	in	two	albums.	Few	stamps	but		 	
Stockholmia	55	in	block	of	9.	Fine	quality		 400:-

5382A  accumulation c. 1900–60 in two albums with e.g. strips,   
booklets	(many	not	kompl.)	and	FDCs.	Fine	quality		 400:-

5383A 	collection	1952–1971	in	album.	Incl.	pair	combinations.		 	
Excellent	quality	(600)		 400:-

5384Fe  accumulation in box. Booklets	and	stamps		mostly	1960-75.	  
Mostly	fine	quality		 400:-

5385K 	lot	with	e.g.	four	sets	of	1935	500th	Anniversary	of	the		 	
Swedish Parliament.  300:-

5386K 	lot.	5	öre	green	reverse	vm	krone	six	ex.	of	which	a	block		 	
of	four	and	8	öre	violet	reverse	vm	krone,	four	examples,	50		 	
öre	in	a	block	of	four	and	“Kvitto	å	tjänstefrankotecken”,		 	
used	and	unused.	F	2600		 300:-

5387K 	1939-61.	Small	lot	with	e.g.	booklets,	The	Royal	Castle	5		 	
Kr	blue,	perf	on	four	sides	and	five	sets	of	Stockholmia	55		 	
without gum.  300:-

5388K 	lot.	with	e.g.	50-51,	61-64,	62vm1,	68-70,136-38	(tow		 	
sets)	and	238.	Fine	quality	F.	c.	3850		 300:-

5389K 	lot.	24	stamps.	Mixed	quality		 300:-
5390K /() lot. 31 coil stamps, most Standing Lion. Mixed quality  300:-
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5339A /. Collection 1856-1964 in Leuchtturm album with slip   

case incl. both Local stamps, Coat-of Arms 5, 12 and 24 öre,   
F14I+II, 16, better Circle types, F65, F125, good Coil   
stamps, Congress 5ö-1kr and 5kr , UPU 5ö-2kr /, very   
good officials and postage due stamps etc. / unti 1936   
and everything  from 1938 incl. 22 BC/CB-pairs and   
337C etc. Facit >2050000 Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.  15.000:-

5340P /	accumulation	c.	1900-40	on	15	visir	leaves.	Many	stamps		 	
from	the	1924	issue.	Mostly	fine	quality		 4.000:-

5341Fc Mostly 	accumulation	most	1940 ś	in	box.	on	c.	45	visir		 	
leaves.	Many	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 4.000:-

5342P /	lot	c.1900-45	on	six	visir	leaves.	Starts	with	Lokal		 	
stamp	3	öre	brown	reprint	from	1885	. The entire lot is   
presented	at	www.philea.se.		 1.500:-

5343A /. Collection 1886-1986 in two Gripen albums incl. e.g.   
F125,	Congress	5ö-1kr	and	UPU	5ö-2kr	mostly	,	12	BC/CB-	 	
pairs incl. eight .	Apparently	cpl	from	1942	incl.	337C	   
and	52	Discount	stamps.		 1.200:-

5344 	lot	BC/CB-pairs	on	stock	card.	All	different.	Good	quality		(16)		1.000:-
5345K 	lot.	Seven	stamps:	145E,	156cx,	171	(3)	and	175A	in	pair.		 	

Fine	quality	F.	9200		 1.000:-
5346A 	collection	1939-82	in	visir	album.	little	else	is	also	included.		 1.000:-
5347A Mostly  collection	1911–94	in	two	albums	with	stamp	mounts.	  

Also some older stamps in one of the albums. Most of the   
material can be used as franking if desired. Fine quality   
Approx.	5	kg.	(>800)		 1.000:-

5348P Mostly  accumulation Postage Due Stamps. perf. 13 on leaves.   
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  800:-

5349P / collection COIL STAMPS on visir leave. Incl. a few   
better,	plus	varities	such	as	F139	with	RII	“Higlett”,	RIII		 	
and	V,	and	Dp	I	and	IV	and	2×148	with	plate	join	signs.	Mostly		 	
fine	quality	Facit	21340	according	to	vendor	(42)		 800:-

5350A  collection/accumulation 1891-1961 in stockbook. Includes   
good	material	from	1924	series,	good	BC-/CB-pairs	and	more.		 	
To some extent a stock material. Please see a selection of   
scans	at	www.philea.se.	Excellent	quality	(>200)		 800:-

5351Bc 	in	box.	Booklets	and	rolls.	Mostly	1970-80s.		 800:-
5352P Mostly 	collection	1928-38	on	visir	leaves.	with	blocks	of		 	

four	and	strips	of	five.		 700:-
5353A 	accumulation	1877-1974	in	visir	album	with	stamp	mounts.		 	

Starts	with	a	verticla	strip	of	4	of	circular	type	perf	13,		 	
12	öre.	Most	of	the	material	from	1950	and	newer.This	material		 	
can be used as franking if desired. Please see a selection   
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(>500)		 700:-

5354A  collection/accumulation 1900s-1900s in album. 3 albums   
where	one	contains	of	unusal	Booklets,	the	second	with	Nobel		 	
stamps	and	the	third	of	old	to	new	Booklets.	Fine	quality	(>1000)		 700:-

5355A  collection/accumulation 1900s in album. One Leuchtturm   
album from 1981-1996 that includes quite many unused stamps.   
One	stockbook	which	includes	year	1951-1968	and	according	to		 	
the submitter the value in Facir is 6000SEK. Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  700:-

5356Fe Mostly 	collection	1900–80	in	five	stockbooks.	All	material		 	
from	1925	and	later	can	be	used	as	franking	if	desired.	Fine		 	
quality (Hundreds)  700:-

5357 .	Small	lot	coils,	a	few	BC/CB-pairs	and	1924	issues	up	to		 	
2	kr.	(22)		 600:-

5359P /	accumulation	1920-1944.	Units	of	the	1920	air	mail		 	
surcharge	and	70th	birthday	of	King	G	V.	Cpl	sets	of	1941		 	
Birgitta	and	large	strips	of	the	1941	Swedish	fleet.	Fine	quality		 600:-

5360P 	lot	1920-1936.	Blocks	and	strips	of	the	1920	air	mail		 	
surcharge.	1924	Congress	low	values	in	blk ś	of	four.	1936		 	
Bromma	airport	in	pairs	and	strips.	The	entire	lot	is	presented		 	
at www.philea.se. (approx.100)  600:-

5361A / collection 1886–1966 in stockbook with many good stamps.   
Fine quality  600:-

5362A /	collection	1855–1969	in	Leuchtturm	album	without	stamp		 	
mounts.	Some	pairs	3+4	and	4+3	included	in	this	assembly.		 	
Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine		 	
quality	(>1000)		 600:-

5363A  accumulation 1900s in album without stamp mounts. Swedish   
unused stamps in strips, 100 blocks and singles. Please see   
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  600:-

5364Bb 	collection	1956–73	and	1978–80	in	box.	A	unused	stamp		 	
assembly	with	FDCs	and	strips	of	five	of	some	stamps.	Five		 	
nice albums that should be a pride to have in your bookshelf.   
Fine quality Approx. 11 kg.  600:-

5365P /	collection/accumulation	duplicates	mostly	officials	and		 	
postage	dues	on	visir	leaves.	Facit	over	10000.	(154)		 500:-

NB! The buyer’s commission on all items of the 
extra auctions is 30 %. 
OBS! Provisionen på alla objekt på extraauktionerna 
är 30 %.
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5391A / collection 1900s in three albums without stamp mounts.   
Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine		 	
quality	(>1000)		 300:-

5392A  collection 1971-1978 in large album. One thick album that   
contains unused stamps at a value of 1700 SEK. Please see a   
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(>500s)		 300:-

5393Fc / collection/accumulation 1800s in small album without   
stamp	mounts.	16	unused	stamps	of	the	1	krona	official	stamps		 	
large	size,	perf	13	at	a	value	of	150	SEK	each	in	the	Facit		 	
Catalog	2019.	Also	some	others	can	be	find	in	this	lot.	Please		 	
see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 300:-

5394Da Mostly 	collection/accumulation	1900s	in	three	albums.	Both		 	
unused and used stamps in three stockbooks with stamps. Some   
boxes with stamps. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.	Good	quality	Approx.	5	kg.	(>1000)		 300:-

5395K Provtryck	lot.	Sven	Ewert.	Seven	blocks	of	4	with	different		 	
colours/perf.		 200:-

5396P /.	Collection	1928-36	on	leaves.	Cpl	F226-32	and	234-58		 	
incl. many .	(42)		 200:-

5397P / collection CIRCLE TYPE PH on visir leave. Duplicate lot   
2	and	3	öre,	plus	10/24	öre	provisional.	Fine	quality.	Facit		 	
at	least	2940	(55)		 200:-

5398A 	accumulation	1948–55	in	large	album	without	stamp	mounts.		 	
Good quality with many of the stamps from this period. Fine   
quality	F	1435SEK	(>1000)		 200:-

5399A 	collection	1943–1966	in	small	album	without	stamp	mounts.		 	
Mostly	fine	quality	(>200)		 200:-

5400A 	collection	1938–1959	in	SAFE	album	with	stamp	mounts.		 	
Some	pairs	3+4	or	4+3	included.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>400)		 200:-

5401A Mostly  collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in three albums   
without stamp mounts. One album with used Swedish discount   
stamps	from	different	provinces	in	Sweden.	One	album	with		 	
souvenir sheets, Mi catalogue value according to the vendor   
is DM 1700, or approx. 7600 SEK. One album with Swedish unused   
stamps	at	a	total	face	value	of	200	SEK.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 200:-

5402A 	collection	1952–1976	in	Verbis	album	with	stamp	mounts.		 	
A Verbis album which contains unused Swedish stamp almost   
complete.	Fine	quality	(>500)		 200:-

5403A 	collection	1952–1982	in	large	album	with	stamp	mounts.		 	
A	Swedish	unused	assembly	almost	complete	from	1952	until		 	
1980. The album need to be exchanged for a better one. Fine   
quality	(>500)		 200:-

5404A * 	collection	1944–55	in	visir	album.	Sets	and	17	FDCs,	in		 	
addition	Stockholmia	-55,	five	blocks	of	nine.	Fine	quality		 200:-

5405Cb /	collection/accumulation	1886-2001	in	box.	Two	albums,		 	
sparsely	filled	and	an	envelope.	Please	see	a	selection	of		 	
scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>300)		 200:-

5406A  accumulation 1930–60s in small album without stamp mounts.   
Lots of duplicates of Swedish unused stamps for either postage   
or	collection.	Fine	quality	(>700)		 100:-

Face value lots / Nominalpartier
5407A Stamps	and	booklets	2008-2017.	Face	value	approx.	14000.		 4.500:-
5408L Accumulation 1970-modern in box. One album, one older year   

set, one plastic box with booklets and one plastic box with   
stamps,	sets,	series	sheets	etc.	Denominations	up	to	12	SEK.		 	
Face	value	exceeding	13000	SEK.	Excellent	quality		 4.000:-

5409Fc Booklets	and	stamps	2000-2007.	Face	value	approx.	12500.		 4.000:-
5410A Collection	1987-2007	in	Facit	album.	Containing	many	booklets		 	

and	souvenir	sheets	incl.	Garbo	etc.	Face	value	about	12800.		 3.800:-
5411A Collection	with	booklet	blocks	and	some	booklets	1954-2002.		 	

Face	value	approx.	8800.		 2.600:-
5412A Binder	with	booklets	1960 ś-2000 ś	incl.	Discount	booklets		 	

1979	and	1987.	Face	value	approx.	4900.		 1.500:-
5413A Lot	in	three	albums.	Most	last	quarter	of	the	20th	century.		 1.000:-
5414Ba Booklets	and	stamps	1950 ś-ca	2000.	Face	value	approx.	3400.		 1.000:-
5415A 1970’s-90’s	in	SAFE	binder	incl.64	Discount	stamps	1981.90.		 	

Face	value	ca	1850.		 900:-
5416A Lot	1980 ś-mostly	2000 ś	incl.	some	souvenir	sheets.	Face		 	

value	>	3000.		 900:-
5417Me Box	with	booklets	and	some	stamps	mostly	1970 ś-1990 ś.	Face		 	

value	>2900.		 900:-
5418L Booklets	and	stamps	mostly	1970-80 ś	in	Leuchtturm	binder		 	

and four stockbooks, e.g. two Discount booklets 1981 etc.   
Face	value	approx.	2800.		 900:-

5419A Accumulation	1900-2000	in	album.	Stamps	of	a	Postage	value		 	
of	2243SEK.	Normal	stamps	1043SEK	and	Letterstamps	1200SEK=		 	
80 units. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Fine quality  800:-

5420A Visir binder with booklets and some stamps mostly ca 1960-91.   
Face	value	approx.	2600.		 800:-

5421K 163	self-adhesive	Christmas	stamps	2011-21.		 700:-

5422L Accumulation	1976-1992	in	box.	Year	set	+	booklet	year	set		 	
1989,	six	year	books	1988-1992	and	some	older	year	sets.	All		 	
the	material	useable	as	franking.	Face	value	2100	SEK.		 	
Excellent quality  700:-

5423A Stockbook	with	booklets	and	stamps	mostly	1970 ś-1989.	Face		 	
value	>1900.		 600:-

5424A Collection	1975-90+	some	later	in	Facit	album	incl.	all		 	
Discount	stamps.	Face	value	approx.	2000.		 600:-

5425Fc Stamps	and	booklets	1950s–90s.	Face	value	ca	2400.		 500:-
5426Fd Collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	One	box	Swedish		 	

unused	stamps.	The	face	value	of	the	batch	is	2300	SEK.	Please		 	
see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 500:-

Year sets, year books, etc. / Årssatser, årsböcker, etc.
5427A Year	sets.	16	mainly	opened	year	sets	1975-90	incl.	64	Discount		 	

stamps. Face value ca 1790.  600:-

Discount booklet lots / Rabatthäftespartier
5428K 10	of	which	two	blue/yellow	and	26	stamps.	(226)		 1.500:-

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden / 
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

5429Td Used.	Collection	4skill-2021	in	nine	binders	incl.	many	Coat-	 	
of Arms and Circle types, good Coil stamps, Congress and UPU   
cpl	5ö-2kr,	18	BC/CB-pairs,	cpl	Officials	and	Postage	due	stamps,	  
several	nice	cancellations	etc.	Apparently	cpl	1942-2018		 	
incl.	many	souvenir	sheets	and	booklets	etc.	Approx.	16	kg.		 3.500:-

5430P Used lot on 9 visir leaves. with c. 300 Excellent canc. stamps   
from	most	1970 ś.		 1.200:-

5431Ta Used	accumulation	1890-1940	in	box.	Older	stock	with	a	lot		 	
of Oscar II and Gustaf V Medallion stamps in boxes and   
envelopes. .Many good cancellations observed.Additionally   
some material from other countries as well. Somewhat mixed   
quality	(1000s)		 1.200:-

5432A Used	accumulation	in	stockbook.	Large	and	small	Official		 	
stamps, Postage Due Stamps and some Military reply-stamps.  1.000:-

5433A Used	accumulation	1939-2006	in	stockbook.	Stock	material.		 	
Options for good cancellations. Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (many 1000)  1.000:-

5434Tb Used.	Mainly	well-filled	collection	1858-1995	in	DAVO	album		 	
incl.	some	1924-years	etc.	Also	sparse-filled	coll.	OII-2001		 	
in two Viking/Lembit albums. Approx. 7 kg.  1.000:-

5435Db Mostly �.	Accumulation	1855-2000 ś	in	eight	album/binders+		 	
envelopes and leaves etc. E.g. coll. in Esselte album, binder   
with /	until	1977,	1000 ś	of	Oscar	and	Official	stamps		 	
etc.	Approx.	15	kg.		 900:-

5436L Mostly � collection/accumulation 1900s in box. One album that   
contains	of	used	stamps	with	varaitons,	one	1855-1988	Swedish		 	
album with few stamps, one with local, christmasmiliotary &   
other	stamps.	The	fourth	this	with	specail	stamp,	the	fifth		 	
is with Crown & Posthorn. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	9	kg.	(>1000)		 900:-

5437Ue Used.	Removal	box	with	10000 ś	of	stamps	old-modern	in	e.g.		 	
12	stockbook/binders	and	envelopes,	some	cancellations,	covers		 	
and	cards+	some	other	countries.	Approx.	23	kg.		 900:-

5438P Used	accumulation	1940s–1960s	in	small	format	on	visir	leaf.		 	
Selected	stamps	with	superb–EXCELLENT	cancellations.	(56)		 800:-

5439P Used	lot	1940s–1970s	in	small	format	on	visir	leave.	Selected		 	
stamps with superb–EXCELLENT cancellations, of which a few   
in	pairs.	(56)		 800:-

5440P Used	lot	1940s–1978s	in	small	format	on	visir	leave.	Selected		 	
stamps with superb–EXCELLENT cancellations, of which a few   
in	pairs.	(56)		 800:-

5442Td Mostly �.	Box	with	1000 ś	of	stamps	1858-2000 ś	in	e.g.	14		 	
stockbooks	and	three	binders,	covers,	FDC ś	incl.	some	with		 	
booklets. Approx. 17 kg.  800:-

5443 Used lot 1860s–1930s on stock card. Selected stamps with   
mostly superb–EXCELLENT cancellations. Mostly good quality   
(18)  700:-

5444A Mostly � accumulation 1900s in visir album. A collection of   
Protective perforations on Swedish and abroad stamps Letter   
& Postcard. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Mostly	fine	quality	(>200)		 700:-

5445A Used.	93	different	booklets	1976-97.	F	ca	10500.		 700:-
5446L Used	collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	One	Swedish		 	

Leuchtturm	album	from	1996-2004	with	no	stamps.	Two	nice		 	
Stockbooks and one Visir album with stamps. Also one Stockbook   
with	duplicates.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	8	kg.		 700:-

5447Tb Used	accumulation	1858-1984	in	box.	Three	albums/stockbooks		 	
of which one can be considered as a stock material. In one   
of	the	albums	quite	a	lot	of	fine	cancellations.	Please	see		 	
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality   
Approx.	5	kg.	(>1500)		 700:-
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5472Ue Used accumulation 1900s in box. Washed Swedish stamps in   
envelopes and 7 boxes. A lot to be able to explore. Please   
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality   
Approx.	5	kg.	(>10000)		 500:-

5473L Used collection/accumulation 1800-1900 in removal box. A   
duplicate assembley of almost everything from Oscar II to   
Gustav 6:e Adolf. Many nice stamps to be found in this lot.   
Also Postcards, envelopes and others. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality Approx. 6 kg.   
(>10000)		 500:-

5474L Used collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in box. A box that   
contains of a lot of stamps as duplicates, stripes, Postcards,   
envelopes	and	a	lot	moore.	A	couple	of	Shilling	Banco	especially		 	
one	of	the	4-shillings	are	nice.	Please	see	a	selection	of		 	
scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 500:-

5475P Used	lot	1941–1986	on	visir	leave.	Chosen	stamps	with		 	
ABSOLUTE	EXQUISITELY	beautiful	cancellations.	(32)		 400:-

5476P Used	lot	1948–1986	on	visir	leave.	Chosen	stamps	with		 	
ABSOLUTE	EXQUISITELY	beautiful	cancellations.	(33)		 400:-

5477P Used	lot	1958–1984	on	visir	leave.	Chosen	stamps	with		 	
ABSOLUTE	EXQUISITELY	beautiful	cancellations.	(31)		 400:-

5478P Used	lot	1941–1986	on	visir	leave.	Chosen	stamps	with		 	
ABSOLUTE	EXQUISITELY	beautiful	cancellations.	(31)		 400:-

5479P Used	lot	1937–1985	on	visir	leave.	Chosen	stamps	with		 	
ABSOLUTE	EXQUISITELY	beautiful	cancellations.	(31)		 400:-

5480P Used	lot	1942–1985	on	visir	leave.	Chosen	stamps	with		 	
ABSOLUTE	EXQUISITELY	beautiful	cancellations.	(32)		 400:-

5481P Used lot 1969–1983 on visir leave. Chosen stamps with   
ABSOLUTE	EXQUISITELY	beautiful	cancellations.	(32)		 400:-

5482P Used	lot	1942–1986	on	visir	leave.	Chosen	stamps	with		 	
ABSOLUTE	EXQUISITELY	beautiful	cancellations.	(32)		 400:-

5483P Used	lot	1941–1986	on	visir	leave.	Chosen	stamps	with		 	
ABSOLUTE	EXQUISITELY	beautiful	cancellations.	(35)		 400:-

5484P Used	lot	1858-1940s.	E.g.	nice	cancels	(several	SON).	The	entire		 	
lot	is	presented	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(Approx	350)		 400:-

5485P Used	lot	1969–1984	on	visir	leave.	Chosen	stamps	with	ABSOLUTE		 	
EXQUISITELY	beautiful	cancellations.	Incl.	one	SX-pair.	(29)		 400:-

5486P * Used	lot	1955.	Stockholmia	55:	eleven	CTO	sets	and	seven	FDC ś.		 400:-
5487K Used	lot.	4	skill	bco	and	19	ex	of	12	öre	Coat-of-Arms.		 300:-
5488K Used lot. with most Excellent cancels e.g. 10 öre red G V in   

Medallion with watermark crown.  300:-
5489K Used accumulation c. 1880-1970. with many nice canc. and some   

BC/CB-pairs.	(c.	85)		 300:-
5490K Used lot. with e.g. Excellent canc. incl. booklets.  300:-
5491K Used	lot	on	four	visir	cards.	with	e.g.	UPU	1924	2	kr.		 300:-
5492K Used lot. Nine stamps: six ex. canc NÄFVEQVARN, one of   

which	has	a	purple	canc.	WISSEFJERDA,	ESKILSTUNA,		 	
KÄRRGRUFVAN.  300:-

5493P Used	lot	1858.	Coat	of	arms	with	readable	place	and	often		 	
date.	12	ea	is	not	12	öre.	Mostly	good	quality	(71)		 300:-

5494P Used	lot	1980s	on	visir	leave.	Chosen	stamps	with	ABSOLUTE		 	
EXQUISITELY	beautiful	cancellations.	Incl.	one	SX-pair.	(23)		 300:-

5495A Mostly �	collection/accumulation	1800s-2000s	in	four	albums		 	
without	stamp	mounts.	One	album	contains	large	officials	of		 	
all values. Two albums with used unwashed stamps and one   
album with washed stamps. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>2000)		 300:-

5496A Mostly � collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in four albums   
without	stamp	mounts.	One	album	with	duplicates	from	F	440–518,		 	
some leaves from Frimärkshuset. One album with modern stamps.   
The	third	album	with	duplicates	of	stamps	from	the	1940s–50s.		 	
The	last	album	contains	stamps	from	1971–1984.	Please	see	a		 	
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>2000)		 300:-

5497A Used.	Collection	1858-1970	in	Visir	binder	incl.	dupl.	F	ca		 	
9000 acc. to vendor.  300:-

5498Da Mostly � collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Three albums   
with Swedish stamps used and unused, FDCs and envelopes. Also   
plastic envelopes with stamps. Please see a selection of   
scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 300:-

5499Ba Used	collection/accumulation	1959-1975	in	three	albums.	Some		 	
of the stamps with nice cancellations. Some envelopes are   
also included. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Good	quality	Approx.	7	kg.	(>1000)		 300:-

5500P Used	lot	Slot	machine	booklets	on	stock	cards.	420HA13	(all		 	
four	combinations),	420HA14,	423HA15	(two	of	each	in	different		 	
combinations),	421HA8	(all	four	combinations),	425HA10	(three		 	
different	combinations)	and	428HA12	(all	four	combinations).		 200:-

5501Ca Mostly � accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. Four albums where   
the	first	includes	some	Swedish	unused	stamps,	the	second	is		 	
full of Oscar II, the third contains military envelopes and   
the fourth is situated with samples of postcards and envelopes.   
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>1000)		 200:-

5448Ue Used collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. A box that   
contains of Swedish used stamps as a duplicate assembley. In   
two	minor	boxes	and	5	albums.	Some	envelopes	and	loose	stamps	  
with special stamp. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	8	kg.	(>10000)		 700:-

5449Ta Used accumulation 1800-1900s in box. Local stamps, air labels,   
recommended labels, express labels and others. Strips, blocks   
and souvenir sheets are amongst the boxes. Also very good   
stamped	ones	from	different	part	of	Sweden.	Please	see	a		 	
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	
(>10000)		 700:-

5450Ta Used collection 1900 in box. A complete set of stamps between   
1971-1990 on leaves. A lot of Visir leaves with unused stamps.   
Swedish Flagg Day stamps, Christmas stamps, Postcards and   
very nice stamped stamps in a album. Please see a selection   
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	6	kg.		 	
(>3000)		 700:-

5451L Used collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in box. Old Stamped   
Envelopes	in	a	box,	one	sheet	of	12öre	coat	of	arms,	Postacards		 	
from Gotland and also stamped stamps from there. All sorts   
of Envelopes, stamps and postcards. Please see a selection   
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>2000)		 700:-

5452K Used lot OSCAR II–GUSTAF V on cards in small box. Lovely   
selection with mostly EXCELLENT cancellations. Mostly good   
quality	(25)		 600:-

5453K Used lot CIRCLE TYPE. Selected, mostly superb–EXCELLENT   
cancellations.	Also	one	official	and	one	postage	due	stamp.		 	
Somewhat	mixed	quality	(20)		 600:-

5454P Mostly �.	Collection	1858-1951	on	leaves	incl.	e.g.	Circle	types,		 	
few	1924-years,	Officials	and	Postage	due	stamps	etc.	(>500)		 600:-

5455P Used collection CIRCLE TYPE PERF. 13 on leaves. Duplicate   
stock,	over	four-hundred	stamps.	Also	three	official	stamps.		 	
Shades,	varities,	cancellations?	Somewhat	mixed	quality	Facit		 	
17.000	SEK	for	cheapest	shades.	(ca.	450)		 600:-

5456P Used	lot	BB	and	SX–pairs	1960s–1980s	on	visir	leaves.		 	
Chosen	ones	with	mostly	ABSOLUTE	EXQUISITELY		 	
beautiful	cancellations.	(56)		 600:-

5457 Used	1920–34.	Standing	Lion.	All	different,	e.g.	F	140Ccx,	141bz,	 	
142Abz+Acz,	142Ed,	143Acc+Ecxz,	144Acc+Cbz+Ccx+Ccxz.		 	
Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	12.170	(20)		 500:-

5458 Used	lot	SET-OFF	varieties	on	circle	type	on	stock	card.	F29,		 	
30,	32	(2),	36,	43	(3),	46	and	47.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 500:-

5459K Used CIRCLE TYPE ph. Lovely selection of superb–EXCELLENT   
cancellations.	Also	one	F34i	and	55.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(21)		 500:-

5460P Used lot 1970s–1980s in small format on visir leave. Selected   
stamps	with	superb–EXCELLENT	cancellations.	(55)		 500:-

5461P Used accumulation 1877 - c. 1970 on visir leaves. with many   
nice	canc.	and	BB-pairs.	(c.	100	+	4	blocks)		 500:-

5462P *	Used	lot	c.	1900-50	on	8	leaves.	Nice	canc.	and	three	covers		 	
with	4	öre	Official	stamps.	Fine	quality	(c.	100)		 500:-

5463A Mostly �. Collection Circle types-1993 in DAVO album incl.   
also many 	stamps.	More	than	1900	different.		 500:-

5464A Used	collection	1855-2007	in	three	albums.	Please	see	a	selection		 	
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	6	kg.		 500:-

5465Bc Mostly � collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Many stamps   
as duplicates. A nice assembly of envelopes and postcards.   
Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine		 	
quality	(>3000)		 500:-

5466Cd Used.	Collection	1970-2013	in	two	albums	incl.	dupl,	e.g.		 	
many souvenir sheets. Also stockbook with cancellations mostly   
1970-80 ś	incl.	many	beautiful.	Approx.	6	kg.		 500:-

5467Td Used.	Collection	1862-1979	in	Facit	album+	some	 stripes.   
Also	two	binders	with	FDC ś	Sweden	and	Åland	and	one	stockbook	  
with	with	various	used	stamps	Germany.	Approx.	8	kg.		 500:-

5468L Used	collection/accumulation	1855-1974	in	album.	2	Facit		 	
albums with Swedish stamps not so very well furnished. Three   
Stockbooks with a lot of stamps and then there are one box   
with duplicates. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	7	kg.		 500:-

5469L Used collection/accumulation 1900 in album. In two Lembit   
binders	leaves	from	1855-1991	are	represented.	One	Stockbook		 	
with duplicates are in this batch as well. Please see a   
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 500:-

5470L Mostly �	collection/accumulation	1900s	in	box.	2	Complete		 	
sets	(100s)	of	Coat	of	arms,	1+2	+3	+4	ore	unused.	One	book		 	
of Christmas tags and others in this book. Two boxes with   
Letters and one box with stamp macatura from 1978. . Mostly   
fine	quality	(>1000)		 500:-

5471Td Mostly �	collection/accumulation	1971-2008	in	album.	In	this		 	
banana box there are 3 albums of Swedish stamps and two albums   
with FDC. Also some loose FDC in the box. There are also a   
small album with stamps from abroad. Please see a selection   
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	Approx.	12	kg.	(>1000)		 500:-
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5502Cb Used accumulation 1900s in removal box with Swedish letters,   
postcards, stamps in boxes and envelopes. A lot to go through.   
Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine		 	
quality	Approx.	20	kg.		 200:-

5503Ba Mostly � collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Two Swedish   
albums	from	1958–1974	and	1951–1975.	Another	album	that		 	
contains Sweden, Norway and Denmark. Also an album with stamps   
from	Japan.	Included	is	also	a	postcard	album	with	envelopes		 	
and postcards. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>800)		 200:-

5504Bb Used collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. A lot of   
stamps in envelopes, albums and some unused stamps. Please   
see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality		 200:-

5505P Used	accumulation	1866	on	leaves.	Different	values	of	Circle		 	
type	with	good	stamps	and	variations.	Mostly	fine	quality	(54)		 100:-

5506P Used	accumulation	1886	on	leaves.	Circle	type	of	different		 	
variations	and	values	with	different	cancellations.	Mostly		 	
fine	quality	(66)		 100:-

5507A Used	collection	1975–84	in	stockbook	with	some	beautiful	canc.		 100:-
5508Ca Bundles.	Approx.	110000	stamps	in	bundles	1911-1980 ś	incl.		 	

ca	3500	GV	Medallion.	Approx.	6	kg.		 600:-
Mixed stamp collections Sweden / 

Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige
5509P //� collection/accumulation GUSTAF V in medallion on   

visir leaves. Duplicate stock incl. watermarks, blocks and larger   
parts of sheets, etc. Mostly good quality (700)  800:-

5511P //� accumulation 1880s–1990s. Duplicates incl. many   
BB-pairs.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(900)		 500:-

5512A //�.	Collection	until	1974	in	Leuchtturm	album	with	stamp		 	
mounts. Almost cpl and with few exceptions 	from	1945.		 500:-

5513Eb /�	accumulation	1911-1963	in	box.	MNH	stamps	1943–63	and		 	
small	officials	(wm	wavy	lines)	in	two	albums.	Single	stamps,		 	
strips,	up	to	5,	blocks	up	to	15,	most	of	the	material	in		 	
multiplicate. Additionally one album used stamps (stock book)   
King	Gustaf	V	Medallion	to	1963.	Fine	quality	(Thousands)		 500:-

5514L Mixed	collection/accumulation.	Brown	box	with	slot	machine		 	
booklets, approval booklets, stock book with Swedish and   
foreign stamps and two elegant empty Chinese albums in a slip   
case.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 500:-

5515Eb //� collection/accumulation 1976–1987 in banana box. Three   
albums with MNH stamps, cancelled stamps and FDCs. Additionally   
some covers. The MNH material is suitable for franking if   
desired.	Fine	quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>500)		 400:-

5516Bc //� collection 1900s–70s in box. Mounted after thematics   
in three binders, plus duplicates in one stockbook. Approx.   
7	kg.	(2500)		 400:-

5517K Mixed	lot.	Trial	stamps:	Sven	Ewerts	“Female	head”	 in four   
different	colors.	Snurran	in	three	different	colors	and	five		 	
horisontal pairs, imperforate between, of the 1980s multicolor   
mailman. (33)  300:-

5518P //�	collection.	Circle	type	provisionals	and	officials	in		 	
small format on leaves. Incl. some units and small varities.  300:-

5519P //� accumulation on visir leaves and in three circulation   
booklets.	from	1900 ś.		 300:-

Revenues collections / Stämpelmärken samlingar
5521P Revenues lot. Documentary Stamps with Control, 1880 issue.   

Twenty	different	denominations	of	the	No.2	stamp,	from	10	öre		 	
up	to	500	kr.	A	few	with	minor	perforation	faults,	Fine	to	Very		 	
fine	condition	overall.	Comes	with	a	small	paper	bag	having		 	
manuscript notes for the reciving moment in 1907.   
Interesting!	The	entire	lot	is	presented	at	www.philea.se.	(20)		 400:-

Collections seals / Brevmärkessamlingar
5523A Charity seals. Collection older and more modern, bound by   

cancellations,	charity	seals	on	covers	and	cards.	110	different		 	
items in a smaller album with plastic pockets. Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar
5524P 26	different	booklets	1938-67	incl.	39R+O,	H42,	60,	70	nice		 	

Gustaf	GVI	incl.	H117C1	etc.	F	<	12700.		 900:-
5525Md  Accumulation	1960-1976	in	box.	A	box	full	of	Booklets	of	a		 	

smaller	values.	The	postage	value	are	2800SEK.	Please	see	a		 	
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  800:-

5526K Five	Triples	1992-99	with	RT+	Cyls+	KN	incl.	H426,	477,	515		 	
and	two	H445.		 700:-

5527 H34BC	(with	pencil	mark	on	the	cover)+CB	and	H35.	F	8550	SEK		 600:-
5528P Accumulation	1930-1950	on	leaves.	About	20	booklets.	Please		 	

see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  600:-
5529P Accumulation	1950s	on	leaves.	About	30	booklets.	Please	see		 	

a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  600:-
5530Fe Collection	HA1-26	in	two	binders	incl.	dupl.	Containing	1R+O,		 	

4AR+O,	cpl	HA5-6	and	some	margin	aigns	etc.	(195)		 500:-

5531Tc Collection	HA1-26	in	two	binders	incl.	1R+O,	three	HA5	and		 	
two	HA6,	some	margin	signs	etc.	Also	100 ś	of	FDC ś	1962-95.		 	
Approx.	7	kg.	(109)		 500:-

5532Md  Collection/accumulation	1900s	in	box.	A	box	full	off	Booklets		 	
mainly	off	the	Automatic	types.	.	Please	see	a	selection	of		 	
scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality		 500:-

5533P Lot	with	e.g.	H153	O,	11	and	1	R,	three	folders	with	Stockholmia		 	
86	“Specimen”.		 300:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar
5534A Accumulation.	155	stamps	and	covers	with	“Postob.”	-canc.		 	

(95	covers	and	60	stamps	with	Exellent	canc.		 1.200:-
5535A Stockbook	with	almost	1000	cancellations	mostly	1960 ś-80 ś		 	

incl. many beautiful.  800:-
5536 GOTLAND.	Eight	O	II	stamps,	canc.	e.g.	Gothem,	Bjerges,		 	

Bander,	Buttle,	Stenkumla,	Autsarfve,	Fidenäs	and	Gotl.Karby.		 	
Most Superb canc. .  600:-

5537P Collection FOREIGN PMKS on covers and postcards on visir   
leaves. Danish cancellations and one Finnish, 1878–1913.   
Several	superb	ones.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(14)		 600:-

5538P Collection FOREIGN PMKS on covers and postcards on visir   
leaves.	Danish	cancellations	and	one	Finnish,	1880s–1935.		 	
Also one U.S. stamped envelope with Swedish pmks. Several   
superb ones. Somewhat mixed quality (13)  600:-

5539P Collection FOREIGN PMKS on covers and postcards on visir   
leaves.	Danish	cancellations	and	two	Finnish,	1883–1934.		 	
Several	superb	ones.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(13)		 500:-

5540A Lot	in	stockbook.	with	many	nice	canc.	from	20th	century.		 500:-
5541A Collection Oscar II A-ö in three stockbooks incl. dupl.   

Containing many small communities and also a section with   
Railway	cancelllations.	(>900)		 500:-

5542 GOTLAND.	Nine	Official	stamps,	Large	Size,	canc.	Klintehamn,		 	
Burge,	Katthammarsvik,	Lärbo,	Tingstäde,	Hafdhem,	Helvi,		 	
Stenkumla	and	Othem	1874-99.	Several	with	Excellent	canc..		 300:-

5543 Four	stamps	canc.	WISBY,	KINTEHAMN	23.3.1864	and		 	
ESKELHEM	12.12.1889.	Mostly	good	quality		 300:-

5544K Three postal stationerys with unusual cancels from Gotland:   
BURGE	13.9.1882,	GOTL-KARBY	22.10.08	and	HEJDE	11.1.1879.		300:-

5545K Three	covers	from	Gotland	with	unusual/nice	cancels.	BURGSVIK		 	
11.4.1865,	GRÖTLINGBO	16.4.1919	and	HABBLINBO	1874.		 300:-

5546K *	9	unusual	canc.	on	postcards,	e.g.	FIDENÄS	1.12.1910,	SANDA		 	
6.2.1905	and	GOTL.HESSELBY	28.12.1907.		 300:-

5547K GOTLAND.	Collection	with	nice	-	Excellent	canc.	1912-59.	(32)		 300:-

FDC collections / FDC-samlingar
5548Ta Accumulation	1935-2000	in	box.	4	shoe	boxes	with	3	full	of		 	

FDC and one with Maxi cards. Please see a selection of scans   
at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	9	kg.	(>300)		 800:-

5549Ue Collection/accumulation	1936-2000	in	box.	A	huge	box	of	FDC		 	
where some are unusual especially the older ones with pictures.   
Also	a	lot	of	different	card,	envelopes	and	others.	Must	bee		 	
seen. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly   
fine	quality	Approx.	12	kg.		 800:-

5550A C.	65	covers	-	most	FDC,	signed	by	the	engraver	or	artists		 	
etc.	e.g.	Sixten	Jernberg	and	Slania.		 500:-

5551Td Collection	with	100 ś	of	FDC ś	mostly	ca	1960-2016	in	box.		 	
Also	some	other	folders	etc.	Approx.	9	kg.		 500:-

5552L Collection/accumulation	1951-2011	in	box.	A	box	with	more		 	
than	400	FDC	betrween	1951-2011.	Please	see	a	selection	of		 	
scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 500:-

5553Ta Collection/accumulation	1945-2001	in	banana	box.	A	box	full		 	
of Swedish FDC and also including two FDC albums also full   
of FDC. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	12	kg.	(>1000)		 500:-

5554Ec Collection/accumulation	1960-2000	in	box.	A	box	with	a	lot		 	
of FDC and all sorts of memory sheets, books and leaves   
including unused stamps. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	9	kg.		 500:-

5555Ue Collection/accumulation	1936-2000	in	box.	A	huge	box	filled		 	
with	FDC,	some	older	from	the	1940s	and	many	from	the	1970		 	
up to 1990. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	11	kg.		 500:-

5556Ua Removal	box	with	FDC ś	1930 ś-2012	incl.	also	some	Maximi		 	
cards	etc.	and	few	other	countries.	Approx.	24	kg.		 500:-

5557Ue Six	binders	with	FDC ś	1936-2007	incl.	Sthlm	7.10.41	etc.		 	
Also seven binders with Postal stationeries, covers, some   
folders	and	Military	post	etc.	Approx.	26	kg.		 500:-

5558L Accumulation	1967-2005	in	box.	One	box	that	contains	of	a		 	
lot of FDC both loose ones and in two albums. Also one album   
tha includes stamps as well. Please see a selection of scans   
at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	8	kg.		 500:-

5559Dd Accumulation	1907-2006	in	removal	box.	A	lot	of	FDCs	in	five		 	
albums and also loose ones. Maxicards and adress cards are   
included. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Fine quality Approx. 16 kg.  300:-
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5581P Lot GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir leaves. Additional   
services	incl.	a	registered	special	delivery	cover	to	Switzerland,		 	
destinations e.g. Australia and South India, two forms for   
complaints,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat		 	
mixed quality (10)  600:-

5582P Lot GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir leaves. Additional   
services incl. three special delivery covers, destinations e.g.   
Argentina and South Africa, a form for complaint, etc. All   
with	different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 600:-

5583P Lot GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir leaves. Additional   
services, destinations e.g. Egypt, telegram money order, address   
cards,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed		 	
quality (10)  600:-

5584P Lot GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir leaves. Additional   
services, destinations e.g. Algeria and Ireland, censor,  
undeliverable	mail,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations.		 	
Somewhat mixed quality (10)  600:-

5585P Lot GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir leaves. Additional   
services, destinations e.g. Argentina and Spain, censor, mix   
franking,	telegram	order	and	address	cards,	etc.	All	with	different	  
combinations. Somewhat mixed quality (10)  600:-

5586P Lot GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir leaves. Additional   
services, censor, usages to abroad, block of four of F87 on address   
card, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (9)  600:-

5587P Lot GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir leaves. Additional   
services incl. a special delivery cover with one stamp with part of   
guide cross, foreign destinations e.g. Romania, 7/10 öre in   
block	of	four,	censor,	etc.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(8)		 400:-

5588P Collection GUSTAF V in medallion on visir leaves. Interesting   
mix of somewhat better covers and cards, incl. additional   
services, foreign destinations, censor and one postcard made   
of	bark.	The	lot	is	presented	with	46	pictures	at	www.philea.se.	(34)		 800:-

5589P Lot SMALL COAT-OF-ARMS 1910s on visir leaves. Additional   
services e.g. a special delivery postcard and COD printed   
matters, mixed frankings, a military letter card, etc. Mostly   
different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 600:-

5590P Lot OFFICIALS in large format on visir leaves. Covers incl.   
one insured, printed matter mail and one address card.   
Somewhat	mixed	quality	(6)		 500:-

5591P Lot OFFICIALS in small format on visir leaves. All with   
additional services, e.g. two address cards for urgent parcels   
of which one insured and a local registered cover. Somewhat   
mixed	quality	(5)		 400:-

5592P Lot OFFICIALS in small format on visir leaves. Additional   
services, telegram cover, postage due usage, a money order,   
etc. Somewhat mixed quality (8)  600:-

5593P Collection OFFICIALS on visir leaves. Printed matters, covers,   
registered mail, postage due and a PS-card. Also two unstamped   
P.O.W.	items.	(12)		 300:-

5594P Collection STANDING LION on visir leaves. Nice mix of   
mostly better, incl. additional services, destinations, franking   
combinations,	etc.	Nice	offer.	(39)		 800:-

5595P Lot STANDING LION on visir leaves. Additional services,   
destinations e.g. Egypt, Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands East   
Indies and Turkey, air mail, poste restante, etc. All with   
different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(11)		 600:-

5596P Lot STANDING LION on visir leaves. Additional services,   
destinations	e.g.	Egypt,	Greece,	Japan,	Latvia	and	Turkey,		 	
air mail, change of address for newspaper, telegram money   
order,	148C	single	usage,	postage	due,	etc.	All	with	different		 	
combinations. Somewhat mixed quality (11)  600:-

5597P Lot STANDING LION on visir leaves. Destinations e.g.   
Argentina,	Brazil	and	Egypt,	air	mail,	giro-payent	order,	148C		 	
single	usages,	postage	due,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations.		 	
Somewhat mixed quality (11)  600:-

5598P Lot GUSTAF V FULL FACE on visir leaves. 60 öre air mail   
cover	1920	to	France,	insufficiently	prepaid	postcard	to	Java,		 	
undeliverable mail, mis-cut stamps, etc. Somewhat mixed   
quality	(5)		 500:-

5599P Lot CROWN AND POSTHORN on visir leaves. Additional   
services, destinations e.g. Portugal, address cards sent to abroad,   
etc.	All	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)	 600:-

5600P Lot CROWN AND POSTHORN on visir leaves. Additional   
services, address cards sent to abroad, air mail, a telegram money   
order,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed		 	
quality (10)  600:-

5601P Lot CROWN AND POSTHORN on visir leaves. Additional   
services incl. special delivery, address cards, money orders with   
return	receipt,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat		 	
mixed quality (10)  600:-

5560Fa Collection/accumulation 1960s–1970s in box. All sent by either   
the	director-generals	Nils	Hörjel	or	Ove	Rainer.	(150)		 300:-

5561L Collection/accumulation 1967-1997. Sorted by year and housed   
in a removal box, incl postal stationery, commemorative folders   
and	about	50	cpl	sets	of	Maximum	cards.	Duplicated	on	some.		 	
To	be	sold	in	favor	of	Läkare	utan	Gränser	(MSF).	Approx.	15_kg.	 300:-

5562Ea Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Four albums with a very   
nice assembly used stamps, labels, postcards and FDCs from   
all the world. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
One album with Christmas labels from the Nordic countries.   
two	albums	with	FDCs	and	postcards.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	
Approx.	7	kg.		 200:-

5563Ua Collection/accumulation	1951–2013	in	banana	box	full	of		 	
Swedish	FDCs.	Fine	quality	Approx.	9	kg.		 200:-

5564Cd Collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	About	400	FDCs,		 	
150	maximum	cards	and	a	lot	more	in	three	big	boxes.	Please		 	
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality   
Approx.	11	kg.		 200:-

5565Dc Accumulation	1900s–2000s	in	box.	A	removal	box	with	a	plastic		 	
bag including small postcards, hundreds of Swedish FDC of   
modern art from 1990 and onwards with pictures on the envelopes,   
older	postcards	from	1950	and	onwards	all	with	images	on	the		 	
envelope and eventually in the end a box with Swedish posttaxes   
in	pocket	format.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	17	kg.		 100:-

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar
5566P Lot COAT-OF-ARMS–CIRCLE TYPE on visir leaves. Incl. three   

money orders of which two with the coupons still attached,   
one	mixed	franking	in	1912,	etc.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(6)		 500:-

5567P Collection CIRCLE TYPE on visir leaves. Mostly covers incl.   
three registered and a few sent to foreign destinations, plus   
one money order, etc. (16)  700:-

5568P Lot	CIRCLE	TYPE	ph	on	visir	leaves.	E.g.	2×4	öre	on	newspaper		 	
banner, registered and isnured covers, a money order with   
the coupon, an address card for a COD parcel, provisionals,   
etc.	All	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(13)		 800:-

5569P Lot	CIRCLE	TYPE–OSCAR	II	on	visir	leaves.	E.g.	4-fold	sample		 	
of no value, foreign usages to Greece and Algeria, and an   
address card with the larger part of the numeral label which   
was	intended	for	the	parcel	itself.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(9)		 500:-

5570P Lot OSCAR II on visir leaves. Additional services incl.   
special delivery, usages to abroad e.g. to Australia and   
Chile, an address card sent to Finland, two money orders sent   
to Denmark, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (10)  800:-

5571P Lot OSCAR II on visir leaves. Additional services, usages to   
abroad, address cards, undeliverable mail, etc. All with   
different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 700:-

5572P Lot OSCAR II on visir leaves. Additional services, usages to   
abroad e.g. to Hungary and Australia, an address card, etc.   
Except for two money orders sent to Denmark, all items with   
different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 700:-

5573P Lot OSCAR II on visir leaves. Additional services, usages to   
abroad, an address card sent to Finland, etc. All with   
different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 700:-

5574P Collection OSCAR II on visir leaves. Covers and cards incl.   
additional	services,	cancellation	UR	BREFLÅDA,	foreign		 	
destinations	eg.	Portugal	and	Ireland,	postage	due,	etc.	(15)		 600:-

5575P Lot	BICOLOURED	NUMERAL	TYPE	on	visir	leaves.		 	
Combinations, additional services, a money order sent to   
Germany, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (9)  700:-

5576P Collection GUSTAF V in medallion period on visir leaves.   
Covers and postcards, e.g. with additional services, postage   
due, censor and one pc sent to Denmark with cancel FORSINKET   
PAA GRUND AF MANGELFULD ADRESSERING.   
Also	three	items	with	territorial	defence	stamps.	(22)		 600:-

5577P Lot GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir leaves. Additional   
services,	destinations	e.g.	Chile,	mix	franking,	Finnish	ship	figure		 	
mark, a money order with return receipt, etc. All with   
different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 600:-

5578P Lot GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir leaves. Additional   
services, foreign destinations e.g. Argentina and Peru, forwarded   
mail, mixed franking, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (7)  600:-

5579P Lot GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir leaves. Additional   
services incl. special delivery, destinations e.g. Canada and Egypt,   
one	cover	with	four	of	block,	censor,	etc.	All	with	different		 	
combinations. Somewhat mixed quality (10)  600:-

5580P Lot GUSTAF V IN MEDALLION on visir leaves. Additional   
services incl. special delivery to Germany and Denmark, destinations   
e.g. Australia, Iceland and Cuba, one postcard made of bark,   
postage	due,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat		 	
mixed quality (10)  600:-
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5602P Lot GUSTAF V, LEFT PROFILE on visir leaves. Additional   
services, destinations e.g. Argentina, Australia, Egypt and   
Mexico, Nordic traveller’s card, address change for newspaper,   
etc.	All	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality		 	
(10)		 500:-

5603P Lot GUSTAF V, LEFT PROFILE on visir leaves. Destinations   
e.g.	Algeria,	Australia,	Latvia	and	Mexico,	certified	copy	of		 	
content,	postage	due,	etc.	Mostly	with	different	combinations.		 	
Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 500:-

5604P Lot GUSTAF V, LEFT PROFILE on visir leaves. Destinations   
e.g.	Argentina,	Czechoslovakia,	India,	Latvia,	Mexico,	Romania		 	
and Turkey, air mail, address change for newspaper, etc.   
Mostly	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality		 	
(10)  600:-

5605P Lot GUSTAF V, LEFT PROFILE on visir leaves. Destinations   
e.g. Netherlands East Indies and South Africa, special delivery   
incl. sent to abroad, two forms for complaints, etc. Mostly   
with	different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 500:-

5606P Lot GUSTAF V, LEFT PROFILE on visir leaves. Destinations   
e.g. Morocco, Portugal and Romania, special delivery, air mail,   
forwarded mail, address change for newspaper, etc. All with   
different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 500:-

5607P Lot GUSTAF V, LEFT PROFILE on visir leaves. Destinations   
e.g. Netherlands East Indies and Latvia, special delivery, air   
mail, reponse postcard usage from abroad, money order with   
return	receipt,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat		 	
mixed	quality	(10)		 500:-

5608P Lot GUSTAF V, LEFT PROFILE on visir leaves. Destinations   
e.g. Egypt, Poland and Philippines, address changes for newspapers,   
giro-payment	card,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations.		 	
Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 500:-

5609P Lot GUSTAF V, LEFT PROFILE on visir leaves. Destinations   
e.g. Chile, Iceland, India, Latvia and Poland, air mail, etc. All   
with	different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 500:-

5610P Lot GUSTAF V, LEFT PROFILE on visir leaves. Destinations   
e.g. Australia, Egypt, India, Latvia, Mexico and South Africa,   
air	mail,	etc.	Mostly	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat		 	
mixed	quality	(10)		 500:-

5611P Lot GUSTAF V, LEFT PROFILE on visir leaves. Additional   
services, destinations e.g. Australia, India, Latvia, Romania   
and Turkey, address change for newspaper, etc. Mostly with   
different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(10)		 500:-

5612P Lot COIL STAMPS on visir leaves. Additional services, foreign   
destinations, tax money order, undeliverable mail, etc. Also   
air	mail	issues	1920	and	1930	on	covers.	Somewhat	mixed		 	
quality	(15)		 500:-

5613P Lot COIL STAMPS on visir leaves. Registered covers, mixed   
frankings,	a	printed	matter	sent	to	USA,	F	150	as	single		 	
usages	during	the	short	postage	period	in	1922,	etc.	Somewhat		 	
mixed	quality	(11)		 400:-

5614P Lot	BC/CB	PAIRS	on	visir	leaves.	Incl.	better.	Somewhat	mixed		 	
quality (7)  800:-

5615P Lot	BC/CB	PAIRS	on	visir	leaves.	Incl.	better.	Somewhat	mixed		 	
quality (7)  600:-

5616P Lot	BC/CB	PAIRS	on	visir	leaves.	Incl.	better.	Somewhat	mixed		 	
quality (6)  600:-

5617P Lot	BC/CB	PAIRS	on	visir	leaves.	Incl.	better.	Somewhat	mixed		 	
quality (7)  600:-

5618P Lot	BC/CB	pairs	on	covers	and	cards	on	visir	leaves.	Mostly		 	
good	quality	(6)		 500:-

5619P Lot	BC/CB	pairs	on	covers	and	cards	on	visir	leaves.	Mostly		 	
good	quality	(7)		 500:-

5620P Lot	BC/CB	PAIRS	on	visir	leaves.	Incl.	better.	Somewhat	mixed		 	
quality	(6)		 500:-

5621P Lot THREE CROWNS on visir leaves. Additional services,   
destinations e.g. Cuba and Mexico, list money order, currency   
control,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed		 	
quality	(12)		 500:-

5622P Lot THREE CROWNS on visir leaves. Additional services,   
destinations	e.g.	Belgian	Congo,	Brazil	and	Chile,	a	money		 	
order sent to Turkey, a receipt, meter stamp, etc. All with   
different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(11)		 400:-

5623P Lot GUSTAF VI ADOLF type I–III on visir leaves. Mostly air   
mail covers and aerograms, incl. destinations Cameroon, Egypt,   
India, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Nigeria, Portuguese West Africa,   
Sierra	Leone	and	Uganda.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(14)		 500:-

5624P Collection	1870–1921	on	visir	leaves.	Interesting	mix	of		 	
mostly printed matter mail, incl. some samples, newspaper   
banners, usages sent to abroad, etc. E.g. a cover endorsed   
“Innehåller	ett	tygprof”	from	1870,	an	insufficiently	prepaid		 	
pm	sent	to	GB	in	1875,	postal	stationery	cut-outs,	etc.		 	
Somewhat	mixed	quality	(16)		 2.000:-

5625P Collection 1930s–1960s on visir leaves. Additional services,   
single frankings, censor, foreign destinations incl. e.g.   
Greece,	India,	Israel,	Japan,	Rhodos	and	South	Africa,	etc.		 	
Somewhat	mixed	quality	(14)		 1.000:-

5626P Lot	1930s	on	visir	leaves.	E.g.	two	items	with	F238,	single		 	
usages, additional services incl. C.O.D. to Denmark, usages   
to abroad incl. a front to Paraguay. Somewhat mixed quality (16)  1.000:-

5627P Collection	1920s–1930s	on	visir	leaves.	Nice	selection,	incl.		 	
postage	due,	Congress/UPU	usages,	a	certified	copy	of	content		 	
and a form for complaint. Somewhat mixed quality (13)  1.000:-

5628P Lot 1930s–1960s on visir leaves. Much air mail and aerograms,   
incl.	destinations	such	as	Burma,	Ecuador,	Hong	Kong,	Sudan,		 	
Transvaal	and	Zambia.	One	item	with	censor.	Somewhat	mixed		 	
quality	(15)		 800:-

5629P Lot 1930s–1960s on visir leaves. Mostly air mail and aerograms,   
incl. destinations such as Australia, Colombia, Cuba, the   
Faroes,	Kuwait,	Tanzania,	Trinidad	and	United	Arab	Republic.		 	
One item with censor and one with postage due. Somewhat mixed   
quality (16)  800:-

5630P Lot AIR MAIL incl. aerograms 1939–1967 on visir leaves. Foreign   
destinates	includes	Belgian	Congo,	Brazil,	Chile,	Egypt,	India,		 	
Madeira,	Mexico	and	South	Africa.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(15)		 800:-

5631P Collection/accumulation 1880s–1901 on visir leaves. Duplicate   
lot, cancellations, postal stationery cards incl. unused   
ones, a few items sent to abroad, a receipt for a COD parcel   
(?)	in	1878,	undeliverable	mail,	etc.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(39)		 800:-

5632P Lot	1940s–1960s	on	visir	leaves.	Mostly	sent	to	foreign		 	
destinations,	e.g.	Aden,	Burma,	Eritrea,	Hawaii,	Hong	Kong,		 	
Iran, Israel, Libanon and the Philippines. Somewhat mixed   
quality	(14)		 800:-

5633P Lot 1939–1968 on visir leaves. Additional services e.g.   
special delivery and return receipt, censor, privately   
manufactured response cards sent from abroad, and destinations   
including Egypt, Gibraltar, Hawaii and Madeira. Somewhat   
mixed quality (13)  800:-

5634Ue Removal	box	with	covers	and	cards	in	22	binders	incl.	thematics		 	
Railway/Trains,	Ships,	temporary	Post	offices,	some	FDC ś		 	
etc.	incl.	some	other	countries.	Approx.	28	kg.		 800:-

5635P Lot AIR MAIL incl. aerograms 1937–1968 on visir leaves.   
Foreign	destinates	includes	Belgian	Congo,	Brazil,	Chile,		 	
Cuba,	India,	Japan,	Syria,	Southern	Rhodesia	and	Tanger.		 	
Somewhat	mixed	quality	(15)		 600:-

5636P Lot	AIR	MAIL	incl.	aerograms	1940–1968	on	visir	leaves.		 	
Foreign	destinates	includes	Argentina,	Brazil,	British	East		 	
Africa	and	Uganda,	Chile,	India,	Japan	and	New	Zealand.		 	
Somewhat	mixed	quality	(15)		 600:-

5637K Eight	selected	covers,	e.g.	12/25	öre	with	misplaced	surcharge,		 	
15	öre	Lützen	with	“flame”	over	1632.		 500:-

5638K Steamship	Post	Offices.	Seven	covers	with	cancellations,	e.g.		 	
ÅNGBÅTS	PXP	N	2	2.7.1896.	The	entire	lot	is	presented	at		 	
www.philea.se.		 500:-

5639A Binder	with	30	covers	1788-1869	incl.	e.g.	Sthlm	Straight		 	
line	1815,	Götheborg	Arc	pmk.	1833,	1835	and	1836	etc.		 500:-

5640Fc *	Lot.	Postal	forms	(over	200	covers),	postal	labels	and		 	
canc.	etc	in	box.		 500:-

5641P Lot	1925–1975	on	visir	leaves.	Additional	services,	address		 	
cards, foreign destinations, censor, postal form for complaint,   
telegram	cover,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations	incl.		 	
singel	usage	of	20	kr.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(11)		 400:-

5642P Lot	1921–1960s	on	visir	leaves.	Additional	services,	address		 	
cards, foreign destinations, postal form for complaint, etc.   
All	with	different	combinations.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(11)		 400:-

5643P Lot	1950–1960s	on	visir	leaves.	Mostly	air	mail	covers,		 	
aerograms and cards, all sent to abroad incl. Chile, Senegal,   
Uruguay	and	several	to	Cuba.	Mostly	good	quality	(8)		 400:-

5644K Lot	1918-93.	with	15	covers.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans.		 300:-
5645K 40	covers	1897–1951,	e.g.	boat	canc.	from	Gripsholm	between		 	

Malaga	and	Southampton	1934	resp.	Marseille	and	Neapel.		 	
Several franked with Standing Lion, Excellent canc. Mariefred,   
Gripsholmsjubileet	1937	and	car	parking	ticket	from	“VM	i		 	
Åre	1954.	Most	excellent	quality.		 300:-

5646P Lot 1860s–1960s on visir leaves. E.g. one cover (somewhat   
reduced	in	size)	with	2×F45	sent	to	USA	1890.	Also	a	few	wax		 	
seals.	(50)		 100:-

5647P Collection 1930s–70 on visir leaves. Nice mix of covers,   
cards	and	address	cards	incl.	F	238,	additional	services,		 	
censor, aerograms, etc. The lot is presented with 38 pictures   
at	www.philea.se.	(32)		 400:-

5648P Collection GUSTAF V–COIL STAMPS on visir leaves. Covers,   
address cards, combinations, additional services, postage due,   
etc.	(12)		 400:-
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5672K 52	 Postcard,	Oscar	II	5	öre,	two	copies	on	self-made		 	
	 postcard	(145×105	mm)	in	LEATHER.	Canc.	Stockholm		 	
 16.6.1906. Unusual.  300:-

5673K 54	 Postcard,	“Äggkort	“,	“Glad	Påsk”.	canc	Stockholm		 	
	 12.IV.08	to	Finland.		 400:-

5674K 79	 Postcard,	“SNÖFLINGAN”	Two	promotional	cards,	canc.		 	
 Norrköping 1916.  300:-

5675Ua About	75	binders	with	mostly	modern	postcards,	PT-cards	etc.		 	
incl.	some	other	countries.	Approx.	95	kg.		 1.000:-

5676Cb Topographic,	small	size,	b/w,	approx.	400	different	in	a	box.		 1.000:-
5677Tb Sweden	Postcards.	Topo	mostly	old	-	modern,	sorted	in	2	boxes		 	

+	albums	and	loose,	mostly	in	old	size.	(800-1000)	Approx.	19	kg.		 800:-
5678Mc Topographical,	small	size,	b/w,	approx.	600	different	in	a	shoebox.		 700:-
5679A Sweden Postcards collection. NACKA, most from Skurusundet,   

Saltsjö-Duvnäs	and	Nackanäs.	35	postcards,	mainly	from	the		 	
beginning	of	the	20th	century.		 700:-

5680A 86 topo franked with OII-GV Medallion incl. some better.  600:-
5681A About	160	mainly	used	postcards	and	mainly	ca	1900-1940 ś		 	

incl.	some	signed	and	others	etc.	Mostly	fine	quality		 600:-
5682Fb Collection/accumulation. Interesting mix of mostly 1900s,   

plus	“Sverigebilder	Hälsingland	45	bilder”	in	small	box	and		 	
some	small-sized	Christmas	cards.	Also	some	foreign.	(250)		 600:-

5683Tc Accumulation. Topo, e g Stockholm and thematics, etc in 8   
albums	and	one	box,	old	-	modern	+	2	postcard	books.	Approx.	15	kg.	 600:-

5684K STYRSÖ.	21	from	the	beginning	of	the	20th	century	and	two		 	
from	1960 ś.		 500:-

5685P GRUSS	AUS.	7	postcards	from	1895-1903	from	Göteborg,		 	
Trollhättan,	Kungsör	and	Stockholm	e.g.	“Gruss	aus	Anton ś		 	
Bierstube	Jakobsgatan	19”.		 500:-

5686P Metamorphic surrealist fantasy e.g. by Abdul Hamid original   
old	1910 ś.		 500:-

5687A Collection	with	older	and	more	modern	cards	from	ÖSTERSUND,		 	
approx.	200	different	in	a	binder	with	plastic	pockets.	Please		 	
see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 500:-

5688A Collection	cards	issued	by	SVENSKA	PRESSBYRÅN	in	the		 	
smaller	size,	b/w,	more	than	250	different	(including	some	coloured)	  
in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of   
scans	at	www.philea.se.		 500:-

5689A Collection	with	older	cards	from	STOCKHOLM	in	the	small	size,		 	
b/w	and	coloured	.	Approx.	235	different	in	a	binder	with		 	
plastic	pockets.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 500:-

5690Ta Accumulation. Topo, thematic, etc, mostly modern A 6, in   
boxes	and	albums,	in	2	moving	boxes.	Approx.	33	kg.	(1000 ś)		 500:-

5691Ta Accumulation. Topo sorted by counties, also some thematics,   
all	modern	A	6,	in	5	boxes.	Approx.	29	kg.	(1000 ś)		 500:-

5692Tb Accumulation	in	2	removal	box.	Thematics	and	signed	in		 	
4	boxes	and	albums,	almost	all	modern	A	6.	Approx.	29	kg.		 500:-

5693Tb Topo e g Hudiksvall, Iggesund and Njutånger in 16 albums,   
old	-	modern	incl	reprints	and	photos.	Approx.	12	kg.	(600-800)		 500:-

5694Fa Collection/accumulation. STOCKHOLM almost all modern A 6   
in box + mixed, e g some Germany WW II and ships, mostly in   
plastic	pockets.	Good	quality	Approx.	7	kg.	(500-600)		 500:-

5695Tb Topo, greetings, etc old - semimodern, in 3 Postcard albums.   
Good	quality	(approx	300)		 500:-

5696L About	440	used/unused	mostly	OII-1950	incl.	many	topo,		 	
gratulation etc. incl. some other countries. Also some modern   
larger	size	and	about	50	small	cards.		 500:-

5697K JENNY	NYSTRÖM.	13	cards	1904-16,	most	used.	The	entire	lot		 	
is	presented	at	www.philea.se.		 400:-

5698P 22	promotional	cards,	mainly	from	the	beginning	of	the	20th		 	
century.	Mostly	good	quality		 400:-

5699A Different	motifs,	coloured,	small	size,	280	different	in	a		 	
binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans   
at	www.philea.se.		 400:-

5700Da In	2	removal	boxes.	Greetings,	thematics	and	some	topo,	mostly		 	
modern	A	6,	in	13	albums	+	2	boxes,	one	album	greeting	cards		 	
in	smallest	size,	incl	signed,	one	box	topo	Sweden	and	foreign		 	
in	old	size.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	33	kg.	(1200-1500)		 400:-

5701L ART. Most modern unused cards from Swedish and foreign   
museums,	in	addition	“Landstormen”	no	1-4,	6-11.	(c.	200)		 400:-

5702L 75	cards,	mainly	from	the	first	half	of	the	20th	century	and		 	
most	used	furthermore	an	album	with	photos	from	flights	1947.		 400:-

5703Fc Different	motifs,	b/w,	small	size,	approx.	500	different	in	a	box.		 400:-
5704K Four	postcards	on/from	airship/aeroplan.	“Stockholm	från		 	

aeroplan”	från	1918-20,	“Äkta	Fotografi”,	“5770	Axel	Eliassons		 	
konstförlag”,	Bodensee	over	St.	Eriksbron	1923,	“Italia”	over		 	
Nybroviken	1928	and	“Stadion.	Vy	tagen	från	luftskeppet		 	
“Bodensee”.		 300:-

5705K Lot	c.	1910-40.	18	postcards	and	one	photo	over	“Gamla	Stan”		 	
and	“Slussen”.		 300:-

5706K “Wivstavarvs	Sulfitfabrik,	Fagervik,	under	byggnation”	three		 	
diff.	unused	postcards	from	c.	1910.		 300:-

5707K Ship	aground	and	de-icing.	Three	diff.	unused	cards	from	c.	1910.		 300:-

5649P Lot PROVISIONALS 1917–1918 on visir leaves. Additional   
services, mix frankings, destinations e.g. Portugal,   
undeliverable	mail,	etc.	All	with	different	combinations.		 	
Somewhat mixed quality incl. a few fronts (10)  600:-

5650Md  Excellent	canceled	stamps	on	85	covers,	some	not	sent.	The		 	
majority	from	the	end	of	the	20th	century.		 300:-

5651Fc *	Air	mail	accumulation	in	box.	with	many	first	flight,	etc.		 	
from	1930-90.		 500:-

Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar
5652A Collection	LETTER	CARDS	kB1–51	in	three	visir	albums.		 	

Unused	/	used,	incl.	different	date	figures,	some	varities,		 	
cancellations,	etc.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	7	kg.	(500)		 600:-

5653P Collection LETTER CARDS on visir leaves. Duplicate lot   
1923–1964,	mostly	used	incl.	additional	services,	usages	to		 	
abroad, FDC-cancellations, usages with edges left, etc.   
Mostly	good	quality	(20)		 500:-

5654P Collection LETTER CARDS on visir leaves. Duplicate lot   
Number type 1889–1911, all used incl. additional frankings,   
usages	to	abroad,	date	figures,	postage	due,	etc.	Facit	about	5000		 	
+ additional value for usages and cancellations. Mostly good   
quality	(42)		 500:-

5655P Collection LETTER CARDS on visir leaves. Duplicate lot Gustaf   
V	in	medallion	1911–1920,	all	used	incl.	additional	frankings,		 	
usages	to	abroad,	date	figures,	meter	stamp,	usages	with		 	
edges	left,	etc.	Mostly	good	quality	(22)		 400:-

5656Ed Collection/accumulation POSTCARDS bKe6–10 in 13 small   
albums in box. Duplicate stock incl. varities and cancellations.   
Mixed	quality	Approx.	10	kg.	(2000)		 400:-

5657A Collection	POSTCARDS	bKe6–14	in	three	visir	albums.	Unused	/	  
used,	incl.	different	types,	date	figures,	some	varities,		 	
cancellations,	etc.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	8	kg.	(600)		 500:-

5658P Collection OSCAR II ANNIVERSARY bKe9 on visir leaves.   
Unused	and	used,	incl.	different	types,	varities,	FDC,	cancellations,	  
etc.	Mostly	fine	quality	(100)		 200:-

5659P Collection/accumulation	POSTCARDS	1880s–1920s	on	visir	leaves.	  
Duplicates,	except	for	unused	copies	of	bKd4	most	cards	are		 	
used, incl. several reply-paid card parts, a few usages to   
abroad,	postage	due,	cancellations	e.g.	three	with	UR	BREFLÅDA,   
bKe8 with somewhat misplaced overprint, etc. Mostly good   
quality (79)  800:-

5660P Collection POSTCARDS 1890s–1960s on visir leaves. Mostly   
used ones incl. additional frankings, with hotel vignettes, usages   
to abroad, censor, foreign pmk, postage due, etc. Also two   
letter	cards	and	one	post	letter	with	overprint	“ÖVNINGSBREV”.	  
Mostly	good	quality	(22)		 500:-

5661P Collection 1879–1930s on visir leaves. Mostly unused postcards,   
plus	som	letter	cards.	E.g.	some	with	specified	varities,	a		 	
double	card	sent	to	USA,	official	cards	and	PS-cards.	Also	a		 	
cpl	SET	(20)	with	different	views	of	bKe33	(F:	1000:-),	as		 	
well as several extra ones and also a few used ones. Mostly   
good	quality	(78)		 500:-

5662Mf  Accumulation POSTCARDS mostly 1870s–1890s in small box.   
Incl. a few sent to abroad and reply-paid cards. All used incl.   
many sent from smaller villages, railway compartments, etc. (300)  300:-

5663P Collection	POSTCARDS	1950s–1970s	on	visir	leaves.	Incl.		 	
reply-paid ones. Selected better usages, etc. incl. additional   
services, destinations e.g. India and Madeira, postage due,   
etc. Somewhat mixed quality (19)  800:-

5664P Collection OFFICIAL POSTCARDS in larger fomat on visir leaves.   
Duplicate lot, unused/used ones incl. some smaller overprint   
varities.	A	few	defective	ones.	(48)		 800:-

5665K From e.g. Sweden, Norway, Denmark and The Netherlands.   
Provenance Ewert. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  300:-

Picture post cards, singles and collections / 
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

5666K  Postcard, MELA KOEHLER - WIEN on postcard from   
	 Zürich	21.XII.1919	to	Sweden.	Crease.		 400:-

5667  Postcard, The railway accident in Holmsveden between   
	 Ockelbo	and	Bollnäs.	On	February	16,	1917,	train	3048		 	
 drove into a pump house due to a switch being misplaced   
 and the train therefore entered a sticking track. 11   
	 people	died	and	40	were	injured.	The	train’s	passengers		 	
 were Russian war invalids, who were heading north.   
 Canc. Ockelbo 3.3.1917.  300:-

5668K  Postcard, CARL LARSSON. Two cards, one sign. C.L.  300:-
5669K 	 Postcard,	TENNISPAVILJONGEN	GÖTEBORG	30.XI.01,		 	

	 adisional	canc.	and	Postal	canc.	Göteborg	4.XII.01		 	
	 on	postcard	by	B	Wennerberg.		 300:-

5670K 	 Postcard,	“12.12.12.12.12”	on	postcars	canc.	Zaxxx		 	
	 12.12.12.		 300:-

5671 	 Postcard,	“Stockholm	från	aeroplan”	från	1918-20,		 	
	 “Äkta	Fotografi”,	“5770	Axel	Eliassons	konstförlag”.		 	
 Unused.  100:-
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5708K Vehicle e.g. motorbike Rudge Multi and Steam engine. Old and   
more modern e.g. for advertising. The entire lot is presented   
at	www.philea.se.	(14)		 300:-

5709K “Tomtekort”	from	Hudiksvall	and	Södertälje.		 300:-
5710K Four postcards. Three with famous people with enlarged heads,   

sign.	E.E.	1903	and	one	from	Paris	1928.		 300:-
5711K Artist signed Art Deco stylish fashion woman original 1910s   

postcards. Five unused cards.  300:-
5712K Greeting cards, 16 from c. 1903-19 and most used, by e.g. V   

Schonberg, G Stoopendaal and Axel Mathisen.  300:-
5713K Greeting	cards,	17,	mainly	from	the	beginning	of	the	20th		 	

century and most used, by e.g. Tage Nilsson, Hildur Söderberg,   
Kersti	Richthoff	and	S.A.		 300:-

5714K Greeting	cards,	20	old	to	modern	and	most	used,	by	e.g.	Robert		 	
Högfeldt	(11),	Jac	Edgren,	Isaac	Grünewald	and	Kempe.		 300:-

5715K Greeting	cards,	15,	from	c.	1903-22	and	most	used,	by	e.g.		 	
Carl Meurling, Aina Stenberg (10) and one hand painted, sign. E.L.  300:-

5716K Greeting	cards	etc.,	20,	mainly	from	the	first	half	of	the		 	
20th	century	and	most	used.	The	entire	lot	is	presented	at		 	
www.philea.se.  300:-

5717K EINAR NERMAN. 10 cards 1918-33, used. The entire lot is   
presented at www.philea.se.  300:-

5718K “Jul-	och	Nyårs-”	cards,	27,	from	the	beginning	of	the	20th		 	
century and most used. The entire lot is presented at   
www.philea.se.  300:-

5719K “Skottårs-,	Pingst-,	Påsk-”	cards	etc.	15,	from	the	beginning		 	
of	the	20th	century	and	used.	The	entire	lot	is	presented	at		 	
www.philea.se.  300:-

5720K Greeting	cards,	18,	from	the	beginning	of	the	20th	century		 	
and most used. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  300:-

5721K Six	cards	with	SECRET	WRITINGS	from.	1901-12.		 300:-
5722K Four	“odd”	postcards	c.	1905-52,	e.g.	“Nya	Prinsess-kort”		 	

and	“POSTVIMPEL”.		 300:-
5723K Three	disaster	cards:	“Fabriksbranden	i	Hjerpen	1901.		 	

Fotograferadt	kl.	2	på	natten”	used,	“ÅVIKSBRANDEN	den	17		 	
juni	1906”	unused	and	Bollnäs	flood	in	1916,	used.		 300:-

5724K ALL	WORLD.	39	cards,	mainly	from	the	first	half	of	the	20th		 	
century and most unused.  300:-

5725K TELEGRAM etc. Ten postcards from c. 1903-16, moste used.   
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  300:-

5726K Bondetåget	1914	etc.	13	postcards	from	the	beginning	of	the		 	
20th	century,	moste	unused.		 300:-

5727P Collection older and more modern cards from TROLLHÄTTAN,   
72	different	and	two	folders	in	a	folder	with	plastic	pockets.		 	
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

5728P Collection cards by T.N. (Tage Nilsson) and TRm (Thorvald   
Rasmussen),	a	few	not	signed,	44	different	in	a	smaller		 	
“vykort”	album.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 300:-

5729P 18	Interesting	postcards	from	the	beginning	of	the	20th		 	
century, moste unused.  300:-

5730P Lot	c.	1905-10.	8	used	postcards	with	e.g.	multi-image	cards.		 300:-
5731P Lot	c.	1905-10.	8	postcards	with	e.g.	spamps,	coins,	bills		 	

and	“Svenskt	Smörgåsbord”.		 300:-
5732P Lot.	Mainly	from	the	middle	of	the	20th	century.	Motive	of		 	

Embroidered and with sequins, gramophone record, 3d images   
e.g.	Walt	Disney.	(25)		 300:-

5733P C.	1900-45.	17	hand	painted	Swedish	postcards/greeting	card	(3).		 	
Some sign. (17)  300:-

5734A Collection cards King Carl XVI Gustaf and his family - from   
youth	to	now.	More	than	300	different	in	a	binder	with	plastic		 	
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

5735A Collection older and more modern cards with SHIPS. Approx.   
135	different,	including	some	foreign,	in	a	binder	with		 	
plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

5736A * Collection older and more modern cards from KRISTIANSTAD.   
130	different	in	two	smaller	albums	with	plastic	pockets.		 	
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

5737A Collection	advertisment	cards	for	Gevalia	-	“Om	du	får	oväntat		 	
besök”	-	with	different	prints	on	the	back,	and	for	other		 	
companies	etc.	More	than	hundred	different	items	in	a	binder		 	
with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

5738A Collection with older and more modern cards from the surroundings   
of	STOCKHOLM	-	from	Bagarmossen	to	Öregrund.	175	different		 	
in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

5739A Collection	with	cards	issued	by	SVENSKA	PRESSBYRÅN	in	the		 	
larger	size,	coloured	and	b/w,	160	different	in	a	binder	with		 	
plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

5740A Collection	with	older	and	more	modern	cards	from	ÖREBRO,		 	
approx.	210	different	and	a	smaller	folder	in	a	binder	with		 	
plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

5741A Collection ROMANCE (Loving couples), etc. - part of, or   
complete	sets,	approx.	140	different	in	a	binder	with	plastic		 	
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

5742A Collection	cards	with	CHILDREN	-	110	different	in	a	binder		 	
with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

5743A Collection	 drawn	 and	 signed	 cards	 by	NORBORG,	NERMAN,	 	
KLARQVIST	and	ARTELIUS.	More	than	200	different	in	a		 	
binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se.  300:-

5744A Collection	cards	by	ERKERS	MARIE	PERSSON,	90	different		 	
in a binder with plastic pockets. Catalogue enclosed. Please see   
a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300:-

5745A Collection with older and more modern cards depicting SAMI,   
approx.	100	different	in	a	binder	with	plastic	pockets.		 300:-

5746Bb Different	motifs,	small	size,	coloured,	approx.	700	different	in	a	box.  300:-
5747P Nine	hand	painted	postcards,	two	used.	(9)		 200:-
5748Cb Accumulation. A few older in the small format, the rest mostly   

modern Carl Larsson ones, plus some postal stationery, etc.   
from	other	countries	around	1900.	(150)		 200:-

5749P H	55,	HÄLSINGBORG.	9	postcards,	of	which	2	duplicates.		 100:-

Special cancel collections / Specialstämpelsamlingar
5750Ba *	Special	cancels	accumulation	1950s–1980s	in	two	removal		 	

boxes. Approx. three thousand commemorative postmarks on   
cover,	duplicates	occur.	Approx.	27	kg.	(3000)		 100:-

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial
5751A Cinderella.	Binder+	stockbook	with	e.g.	much	Charity	stamps,		 	

some	Revenue	stamps	and	Match	labels	etc.	(>700)		 500:-

Kiloware / Kilovara
5752L Kiloware	accumulation	1950s-1960s	in	removal	box.	18	opened		 	

kilowares	from	the	period.	Not	explored!	Fine	quality	Approx.	15	kg.		 500:-
5753L Kiloware	accumulation	1950-1960	in	removal	box.	18	opened		 	

boxes	with	kilo	goods	from	Swedish	Posoffice.	Please	see	a		 	
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	
Approx.	12	kg.	(>10000)		 500:-

5754Tc Kiloware	accumulation	1950-1960	in	removal	box.	18	opened		 	
kilo	of	commodity	from	the	Swedish	Postoffice.	Please	see	a		 	
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	
Approx.	18	kg.	(>10000)		 500:-
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5795A Two DAVO albums with cpl 	Faroes	1975-91+	mostly		 	 	
	1975-93(not	cpl)	and	Greenland	mostly		1938-92.		 	 	
Also	stockbook	with	dupl.	until	2008	incl.	24	different		 	 	
	souvenir	sheets,	some	booklets	Åland	etc.		 Mostly	 1.000:-

5796 1913-40.	All	different,	e.g.	F	144,	162,	164,	168-69,		 	 	
181-83,	185,	192,	199-200,	201-12,	214-15,	231.	Mostly		 	 	
good	quality	F	SEK	8.030	(46)		 � 800:-

5797 1912-28.	All	different,	e.g.	F	121,	144,	162,	164,		 	 	
183,	185,	192,	199,	201-12,	213-15,	231.	Mostly	good		 	 	
quality	F	SEK	8.010	(44)		 � 800:-

5798 1871-1955.	Back-of-the-book.	All	different,	e.g.	Tj2,		 	 	
TJ6,	Tj9,	Tj18,	Tj23,	TI	1-10,	L	1-9,	PF1,	PF3,	PF6b,		 	 	
PF7,	PF9,	PF23-25.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	7.760	(40)		 � 800:-

5799 1851-1874.	All	different,	e.g.	F	2-3,	5-6,	8,	11-12,		 	 	
15,	20-21.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	9.620	(15)		 � 800:-

5800 1871-1950.	Back-of-the-book.	All	different,	e.g.		 	 	
Tj1-2,	6,	9,	L14,	TI	1-10,	PF	6a+b,	PF7,	PF10,	PF23-25.		 	 	
Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	10.635	(43)		 � 800:-

5801 1904-28.	All	different,	e.g.	F	48,	65-66,	68,	93,		 	 	
140-41,	148,	153,	155b,	158-61,	167	.	Mostly	good		 	 	
quality	F	SEK	8.910	(26)		  800:-

5802A Greenland	and	Faroes	1938-1990 ś	in	SAFE	dual	album,		 	 	
stockbook+ binder incl. dupl. and many  blocks-of    
four, some booklets and Thule etc. (1000)  Mostly  800:-

5803A Accumulation classic-1998 in two thick stockbooks    
incl. some Skilling values, modern  face value and    
few	other	countries.	(4500)		 Mostly	� 800:-

5804Tb Collection/accumulation	1855-2000	in	box.	One	album		 	 	
with unused Danish stamps, 9 yearsets, a nice assembley    
in leaves, one set of leaves with duplicates. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine	quality	(>5000)		 Mostly	� 800:-

5805 1851-1905.	All	different,	e.g.	F	2,	5,	8,	20-21,	23,		 	 	
34-37.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	6.920	(15)		 � 700:-

5806 1884-1928.	All	different,	e.g.	F	54v1,	67-68,	120-21,		 	 	
122,	125,	144.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	7.020	(21)		 � 700:-

5807 1871-1955.	Back-of-the-book.	All	different,	e.g.		 	 	
Tj1-2,	Tj6,	Tj9,	Tj14,	Tj16-24,	TI	1-10,	L	1-9,	RE14,		 	 	
Slesvig	11-13.	.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	7.030	(47)		 � 700:-

5808A Collection/accumulation	1925-1975	in	visir	album.	A		 	 	
good selection of issues from the period, e g Horse    
and	Aeroplane	(1925)	Cancer	treatment	issue	1929,		 	 	
Kingdom for 1000 years (1963. Please see a selection    
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Excellent	quality	(>200)		 / 700:-

5809 1851-1902.	All	different,	e.g.	F	2,	5,	8,	20,	36,		 	 	
48,	50,	52.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	6.120	(14)		 � 600:-

5810 1904-26.	All	different,	e.g.	F	67-68,	120-21,	122,		 	 	
125.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	6.030	(18)		 � 600:-

5811 1918-30.	All	different,	e.g.	F	183-90,	192-93,	199-212,		 	 	
216-17,	231,	243-45,	246-55.	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
F	SEK	7.100	(41)		 � 600:-

5812A Collection	1851–1977	in	Leuchtturm	album	with	stamp		 	 	
mounts. Fine quality  //� 600:-

5813A Collection unused/unmounted mint in a stockbook    
1875-1998.		 / 600:-

5814A Collection with used stamps in a Schaubek album    
1854-1967.	Also	DWI	and	Schleswig.		 � 600:-

5815 1912-18.	All	different,	e.g.	F	121,	144,	162,	164,		 	 	
168-69,	183.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	5.015	(24)		 �	 500:-

5816 1851-1895.	All	different,	e.g.	F	2-3,	5-6,	12,	15,		 	 	
20-21,	30,	34,	36-37.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	9.950	(18)		 �	 500:-

5817 1851-1906.	All	different,	e.g.	F	2,	5,	20,	34,	36-37,		 	 	
44,	47-48,	68.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	5.290	(19)		 �	 500:-

5818 1870-1906.	All	different,	e.g.	F	20,	34,	36-37,	44,		 	 	
47-49,	67.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	5.020	(15)		 �	 500:-

5819 Small	lot	of	27	stamps	in	a	bit	mixed	quality.	E.g.		 	 	
11 skilling values.  �	 500:-

5820 1875-1915.	All	different,	e.g.	F	34,	36-37,	44,	50,		 	 	
52,	67-68,	120-21.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	7.530		 	 	
(19)  �	 500:-

5821 1875-1915.	All	different,	e.g.	F	34,	36-37,	44,	67,		 	 	
120-21.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	7.530	(16)		 �	 500:-

5822 1904-28.	All	different,	e.g.	F	67,	120,	122-26,		 	 	
128-30,	144.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	6.220	(17)		 �	 500:-

Wednesday 3 May 2023, 15:00 at the earliest
Norway, single items / Norge, singlar

5755 1v7	 1855	Coat-of-Arms	4	skilling	blue	with	upper		 	 	
	 right	corner	filed	at	the	top	variety	(pos	19).	F	1800		� 300:-

5756 265	 1941	For	the	Norwegian	Legion	20+80	øre	red		 	 	
 and Centenary of the Oslo University 1 Kr    
	 olive-green,	2	copies	(3).	F	2000		 	 400:-

Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar
5757A Collection/accumulation	1855-1975	in	two	thick	visir		 	 	

albums. Approx. 6 kg. (thousands of stamp)  Mostly � 3.000:-
5758A Accumulation	in	stockbook.	500	stamps	of	which	approx.		 	 	

300 with nice - Exellent canc. Excellent quality  � 1.000:-
5759A Collection	c.	1920–80	in	album.		 � 800:-
5760A Collection with used stamps in a red Visir album 1877-1968.  � 600:-
5761P Collection	1863-1972	on	leaves	incl.	some	Skilling		 	 	

values	and	Posthorn,	F265,	cpl	F311-428,	some	Official		 	 	
stamps	etc.	Mostly	fine	quality	(600)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

5762A Collection	1873-1994	in	Schaubek	album	with	stamp		 	 	
mounts. A assembly that also includes Faroe Islands.    
Quite	well	furnished	after	1945.	Please	see	a	selection		 	 	
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly		 500:-

5763A Collection	1855–1967	in	album	with	stamp	mounts.		 	 	
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Fine	quality	(>200)		  300:-

5764 Small lot older stamps.  	 200:-
5765A Collection	20th	century	in	two	albums.	Collection		 	 	

used/unused	incl.	FDC	1962-70.		 //�	 200:-
5766A Year	sets.	15	year	sets	cpl	1999.		  700:-
5767P Cover accumulation 1890-1970 on visir leaves. More    

than 100 covers, postcards and postal stationeries.    
Among the contens censor checked items, echibition    
items, Nordkap items, railway cancellations, Olympic    
issues	(1952)	and	a	lot	more.	Take	a	look.		 *	 500:-

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar
5768 	 Ferslew ś	essays	to	Danish	stamps.		  300:-
5769 3	 1855	Skilling	2S.	blue.	private	perf	12.		 	 	

	 Minor	short	perf	at	top.	F	2500		 �	 400:-
5770 TI18	 F	1200		 � 300:-
5771 25	 1871	Bi-coloured	type	2	skill	ultramarine		 	 	

	 and	light	blue-grey,	line	perf	12½.	Short		 	 	
 perf and thin. F 30000  �	 500:-

5772 34cc	 1875	Øre	values	20	øre	grey/light	rose.	F	3500		  300:-
5773 38	 1895	Øre	values	perf	12¾	3	øre	grey	/	blue.		 	 	

	 44	copies	in	units.	A	few	, all the others    
 .	F	2660		  300:-

5774 54	 1885	Coat-of-Arms	large	figures	10	øre	carmine,		 	 	
	 perf	14	×	13½.	Block	of	four	with	right		 	 	
	 margin.	F	3200		 	 400:-

5775 65	 1904	Christian	IX	20	øre	blue.	Block	of	ten.			 	 400:-
5776 67	 1905	Christian	IX	50	øre	lilac.	F	2000		 	 400:-
5777 67	 1905	Christian	IX	50	øre	lilac.	F	2000		  300:-
5778 67	 1905	Christian	IX	50	øre	lilac.	F	2000		  300:-
5779 67	 1905	Christian	IX	50	øre	lilac.	Block	of	four.		 	 	

	 F	2400		  300:-
5780 83	 1912	Wavy-lines	with	hearts	20	øre	dark	blue,		 	 	

 perf	12¾,	watermark	crown.	Block	of	four.	F	3000	 	 400:-
5781 120	 1912	GPO	Copenhagen	5	Kr	brown-red,	watermark		 	 	

	 crown	and	Cross	(2).	F	2800		 � 300:-
5782 124-30	 1926	Surcharge	on	Official	stamps	SET	watermark		 	 	

	 cross	(7).	F	2200		 �	 400:-
5783 154	 1919	King	Christian	X	50	øre	black	/	wine-	 	 	

	 red.	F	1400		  300:-
5784 165	 1913	King	Christian	X	1	Kr	brown.	F	2500		 	 400:-
5785 177	 1918	Surcharge	on	Newspaper	stamps	27	/	1		 	 	

	 øre	olive,	watermark	crown.	F	1500		  300:-
5786 213-17	 1925	Air	Mail	Stamps	SET	(5).	F	2200		  300:-
5787 213-17	 1925	Air	Mail	Stamps	SET	(5).	F	2200		  300:-
5788 231	 1933	Ship	25	øre	blue,	quadrillé	background.		 	 	

	 F	1500		  300:-
5789 262-66	 1934	Air	Mail	Stamps	SET	(5).	11	copies.	F	3575		 	 400:-
5790 267,	259-60			1935	H	C	Andersen	5,	10	and	15	øre,		 	 	

 all in corner sheet blocks of 6 with extra    
	 field.	F	2450		  300:-

5791 273-77	 1936	The	Reformation	SET	(5).	Blocks	of	four.		 	 	
 F 1700  	 400:-

5792 281-84	 1937	“Silver	Jubilee”	of	the	Reign	of	King		 	 	
	 Christian	X	SET	(4).	Blocks	of	four.	F	1500		  300:-

5793K Tj1-20	 Official,	F	2755		 � 300:-

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar
5794P Collection	1851-1972	on	leaves	incl.	many	Skilling		 	 	

values	and	e.g.	F47-48,	63-68,	122,	131-67,	Back-of		 	 	
the	book	and	some	Greenland	etc.	(>700)		 � 1.000:-

NB! The buyer’s commission on all items of the 
extra auctions is 30 %. 
OBS! Provisionen på alla objekt på extraauktionerna 
är 30 %.
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5823 1913-21.	All	different,	e.g.	F	144,	162,	164,	169,	181,	183,		 	 	
184-93,	199-200.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	6.090	(32)		 �	 500:-

5824 1924-37.	All	different,	e.g.	F	201-12,	217,	231,		 	 	
243-45,	246-55,	266,	278-80BH	1-3.	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
F	SEK	5.000	(34)		 �	 500:-

5825 1875-1950.	Back-of-the-book.	All	different,	e.g.	TI		 	 	
1-10,	PF10,	PF23-25,	Slesvig	1-14,	RE	32,	RE34,	RE51.		 	 	
Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	5.550	(43)		 �	 500:-

5826 1864-1928.	All	different,	e.g.	F	11	(),	49,	133,		 	 	
141,	144-45,	153-54,	159,	165-166,	.	Mostly	good		 	 	
quality	F	SEK	5.165	(23)		 	 500:-

5827 1913-34.	All	different,	e.g.	F	144,	191,	198-200,		 	 	
213-15,	245,	TJ18,	L5,	L7,	L15,	L23.	Mostly	good		 	 	
quality F SEK 6.180 (36)  	 500:-

5828 1895-1926.	All	different,	e.g.	F	44,	47-48,	65,	68,		 	 	
82,	93,	97,	122-23,	124-30.	.	Mostly	good	quality	F		 	 	
SEK	6.020	(29)		 	 500:-

5829 1904-30.	All	different,	e.g.	F	68,	191,	201-12	in	sheets	of	4,		 	 	
222,	225,	250-55.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	5.215	(31)		 	 500:-

5830 1918-51.	All	different,	e.g.	F	201-12,	261-66,	267-72,		 	 	
342,	Tj9,	L24-25.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	5.100	(46)		 	 500:-

5831P Accumulation	1950s-1970s	on	stock	cards.	Accumulation		 	 	
mostly	consisting	of	blocks	of	four	on	15	stockvards,		 	 	
size	A4.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.		 	 	
Excellent	quality	(>700)		 	 500:-

5832A Collection	1851–1981	in	Leuchtturm	album	with	stamp		 	 	
mounts.	One	Fire	R.B.S.	with	numeral	cancellation		 	 	
“2”	(Hamburg)	and	one	with	numeral	cancellation	“16”		 	 	
(Flensburg). Additionally a number of skilling stamps.    
In	some	sections	sparsely	filled,	however	with	a		 	 	
number	of	“better”	stamps.	Please	see	a	selection	of		 	 	
scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 //�	 500:-

5833A Collection/accumulation 1918-1968 in album. A sparsely    
filled	album,	however	with	good	stamps.	Also	the		 	 	
Faroe	Islands	1975-1996	(almost	complete)	included.		 	 	
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Fine	quality	(>200)		 /	 500:-

5834P Lot	with	four	sets	F184-93	and	five	sets	F246-55.		 	 	
Facit	7440.-.		 	 400:-

5835A Collection/accumulation	1851–1978	in	KABE	album	with		 	 	
stamp mounts. Denmark and the Faroes. Contains blocks,    
plus	some	FDCs	and	envelopes.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
(>1000)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

5836A Collection	1854-1971	in	album	without	stamp	mounts.		 	 	
A	nice	assembly	of	Denmark	with	two	4-shilling	banco		 	 	
stamps of a rather good quality. Please see a selection    
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		Mostly	�	 400:-

5837P Accumulation	classic–1950s	on	Visir	leaves	incl.	e.g.		 	 	
F	20–21,	201–12,	243–45,	two	F	57,	back-of-the-book		 	 	
etc.	(>800)		 Mostly	� 300:-

5838A Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s on leaves. A lot    
of Danish stamps on leaves and an album. Some postcards    
from Norway are also included. Please see a selection    
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>2000)		 Mostly	� 300:-

5839A Collection	1851-2004	in	Leuchtturm	with	slip	case	.		 	 	
incl.	some	a	bit	better	issues.	Approx.	1300	different.		Mostly	� 300:-

5840Ma  Year sets collection. All year sets from the Danish    
Post	1969-1985.		 	 500:-

Danish West Indies / Danska Västindien
5841 1855-1908.	All	different,	e.g.	F	2,	5-6,	8-10,	17,	20-21,		 	 	

31,	44,	46.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	7.125	(21)		 � 700:-
5842 1887-1916.	All	different,	e.g.	F	37,	49-56,	38,	39(short	perf.),	 	 	

40.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	4.510	(17)		 	 500:-
5843 1873-1916.	All	different,	e.g.	F	6,	11,	21,	29,	49-56.	 	 	

Mostly good quality F SEK 3.000 (19)   300:-

The Faroes / Färöarna
5844A Accumulation	1975–2006	in	large	stockbook.	Sorted	 	 	

duplicates incl. a few blocks of four and souvenir   
sheets. Mostly good quality (3000)  Mostly � 600:-

5845A Collection	1975–1997	in	large	stockbook.	Seemingly	 	 	
cpl. in block of fours, mainly with corner margins.   
Fine quality   600:-

5846A Collection	1975–1994	in	small	stockbook.	Sorted	 	 	
duplicates incl. strips and blocks of four. Fine quality   
(800)  /� 600:-

5847Da Collection/accumulation	1975-1993	in	box.	Three	 	 	
albums/stockbooks	with	the	Faroe	Islands	1975–93	 	 	
both MNH and cancelled, complete, and two year   
books	(1987,	1998).	Excellent	quality	Approx.	5	kg.		 	 	
(>700)		 //�	 500:-

5848Db   Apparently	cpl.	collection	1975-97	in	Leuchtturm	   
album	1975-97	and	1998-2007.	Also	binder+		 	 	
bundle	with	FDC ś,	some	booklets	etc.		 	 500:-

5849Ue Collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	One	box	 	 	
including FDC from Faraoe Islands also a lot of year   
sets,	a	lot	of	leaves	from	Jersey	including	unused	 	 	
stamps. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Fine quality Approx. 11 kg.  Mostly 	 500:-

5850A Booklets.	50	different	booklets	1991-2018.	Facit	6070.-.		 	 500:-

Greenland / Grönland
5851 P5B	 Parcel,	1915	Thiele	II	2	øre	yellow	3-sid.,		 	 	

 cancelled STYRELSEN AF KOLONIERNE    
	 I	GRØNLAND.	F	1300		 �	 400:-

5852 10-18	 1945	Different	designs	SET	(9).	F	3000		 	 400:-
5853 10-18	 1945	Different	designs	.	Cpl	set	(9)	in	very		 	 	

	 fine	condition.	F	3000		 	 400:-
5854P 	 Collection	1938–1982	on	leaves.	Duplicates		 	 	

 incl. some blocks of four, cut pieces, etc. Also    
	 a	few	Pakke-Porto.	Mostly	good	quality	(500)		//�	 1.200:-

5855A 	 Lot	1989-2011	incl.	ten	booklets	and	many		 	 	
	 souvenir	sheets,	e.g.	three	s/s50	(Pakkeporto),		 	 	
	 stamps	2003-2011.	Facit	approx.	10400.		 � 600:-

5856A 	 Collection	1851-1980	in	Leuchtturm	album		 	 	
 without stamp mounts. A Danish album which    
 have no stamps mounted. Another album that    
 contains Greenland and Faroe Islands, with a    
 few stamps. Please see a selection of scans    
	 at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(<100)		Mostly	� 300:-

5857A 	 Booklets.	30	booklets	1989-2005	incl.	e.g.		 	 	
 four H1 and H3 etc.F ca 10900.   700:-

5858P 	 Booklets	lot	1989-2009.	H1-30,	cpl	in	VF		 	 	
	 condition.	Facit	ca	7500.	(30)		 	 400:-

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar
5859 3	 1873	Skilding	values	8	sk	brown,	perf	14	×		 	 	

	 13½.	A	bit	uneven	perf.	F	2800		  300:-
5860 8b	 1884	Aur	values	3	aur	orange-yellow	perf	14		 	 	

	 ×	13½	on	thin	paper.	Fine	copy	with	cert.		 	 	
	 Lasse	Nielsen.	F	1500		  300:-

5861 14a	 1876	Aur	values	20	aur	pale	violet	blurred		 	 	
	 print	perf	14	×	13½	(minimal	thin).	Cert.		 	 	
	 Grønlund.	F	4400		 � 300:-

5862 15b	 1885	Aur	values	20	aur	grey-blue	perf	14	×		 	 	
	 13½.	F	4000		 	 400:-

5863 16	 1876	Aur	values	40	aur	green,	perf	14	×	13½.		 	 	
	 Very	fine	example.	F	2700		 	 400:-

5864 17	 1882	Aur	values	40	aur	violet-lilac,	perf	14		 	 	
	 ×	13½.	F	1800		  300:-

5865 17v	 1882	Aur	values	40	aur	violet-lilac	with		 	 	
	 inverted	wmk.	Very	beautiful.	F	2500		 	 400:-

5866 23	 1876	Aur	values	5	aur	blue-grey,	rough	perf		 	 	
	 12¾.	A	bit	unfresch.	F	3200		 	 400:-

5867 63-75	 1902	Christian	IX	SET	(13).	F	3000		 � 300:-
5868 114-20	 1912	King	Frederik	VIII	SET	(7).	A	few	now		 	 	

	 values	with	damages.	F	3500		 � 300:-
5869 119-20	 1912	King	Frederik	VIII	2	Kr	rose		and	5	Kr		 	 	

 brown .	F	3250		 /	 200:-
5870 161	 1929	Aeroplane	Surcharge	50	aur	lilac/grey.	F	1800	  300:-
5871 168-72	 1925	Views	and	Buildings	SET	(5).	F	2000		  300:-
5872 173-88	 1930	The	Parliament	SET	(16).	F	2700		 	 400:-
5873 199	 1932	Gullfoss	75	aur	blue.	F	2600		 	 400:-
5874 204-06	 10+20+25	aur	on	FDC	air	mail	postcard	sent		 	 	

	 to	Sweden	with	arrival	pmk	BLÖTBERGET		 	 	
	 8.9.1934.		 *	 500:-

5875 227-36	 1938	Geysir	SET	(10).	F	1900		  300:-
5876 799-800B		1992	Europa,	discovery	of	America.		 	 	

	 100	sheets	in	packet.	F	12000		  300:-
5877 799-800B		1992	Europa,	discovery	of	America.		 	 	

	 100	sheets	in	packet.	F	12000		  300:-
5878 799-800B		1992	Europa,	discovery	of	America.		 	 	

	 100	sheets	in	packet.	F	12000		  300:-
5879 799-800B		1992	Europa,	discovery	of	America.		 	 	

	 100	sheets	in	packet.	F	12000		  300:-
5880 Tj33-41	Official,	1907	Two	Kings	SET	(9).	20	aur	,    

 övriga .	15	aur	x	2.	F	3700		 -	 500:-
5881 Tj48	 Official,	1932	King	Christian	X	20	aur		 	 	

 grey/green close lines in the oval. F 1800   300:-
5882 Tj48	 Official,	1932	King	Christian	X	20	aur		 	 	

 grey/green close lines in the oval. F 1800   300:-

Iceland, covers / Island, försändelser
5883K 212-15	 FDC	1935-11-11	Matthías	Jochumsson	3+5+7+35	aur.	 600:-
5884P 218-20+s/s			FDC,	First	block	+	king	set	on	cover	to	Reykjavik		 	

	 with	First	Day	Cancellations.		 200:-
5885K 230,	240-44			FDC	1939-5-10	1+3+5+7+10+40	aur	on		 	

	 registered	cover.	F	1500		 400:-
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5886K 234,	246,	249,	262		FDC	1945-3-26	10+25	aur	+	1+10	kr		 	
	 on	registered	cover.		 400:-

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar
5887P Accumulation	1876-1956	on	11	visir	leaves.	The	entire		 	 	

lot is presented at www.philea.se.  //�	 1.500:-
5888P Accumulation	1902-58	on	six	visir	leaves.	The	entire		 	 	

lot is presented at www.philea.se.  / 1.000:-
5889 1876-1911.	All	different,	e.g.	F	14,	21,	29,	42,	50,		 	 	

74,	83,	86-89,	99-101,	109-13.	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
F	SEK	9.685	(27)		 Mostly	 800:-

5890 1876-1925.	All	different,	e.g.	F	14,	21,	68,	99,		 	 	
109-13,	114-15,	124-32,	136-37,	163-64,	168.	Mostly		 	 	
good	quality	F	SEK	10.920	(30)		  800:-

5891A Collection	1873-1992	in	Leuchtturm	album	with	stamp		 	 	
mounts. Many modern sets . Mostly good quality    
(300)  / 800:-

5892 1876-22.	All	different,	e.g.	F	8,	11,	13,	15,	17,	22,	107v,		 	 	
118-19,	122v,	124-44.	Inferior	quality	F	SEK	6.910	(43)		 � 700:-

5893 1873-1933.	All	different,	e.g.	F	7,	17,	65,	74,	80,	88,	95,		 	 	
114-16,	120,	161.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	6.910	(24)		  700:-

5894 1876-1912.	All	different,	e.g.	F	8,	11,	13,	15,	17,		 	 	
21-22,	29,	83,	98,	102,	106,	111,	113,	118.	Mostly		 	 	
good	quality	F	SEK	6.260	(28)		 � 600:-

5895 1920-34.	All	different,	e.g.	F	137,	156,	159,	199,	200-03,		 	 	
208,	230,	256-58.	Inferior	quality	F	SEK	6.390	(35)		 � 600:-

5896 1876-1922.	All	different,	e.g.	F	8,	11,	13,	15,	17-19,		 	 	
21-22,	27-28,	54,	113(tollur),	143.	Mostly	good		 	 	
quality	F	SEK	7.905	(26)		 � 600:-

5897 1876-1938.	All	different,	e.g.	F	14,	16,	23	(),	27,		 	 	
29,	88,	138	(),	161-62,	164,	191-93,	196.	Mostly		 	 	
good	quality	F	SEK	7.840	(27)		  600:-

5898 1902-54.	All	different,	e.g.	F	158,	163,	197,	206,		 	 	
213-14,	237-39,	261-65,	273,	287,	330-306(set).	Mostly		 	 	
good	quality	F	SEK	8.280	(45)		  600:-

5899P Collection	1873-1947	on	leaves	incl.	e.g.	Mi102-03		 	 	
and	108-16	used,	Mi2,	184-86	and	256-59, some better    
Officials	etc.	Mostly	fine	qual.	(225)		 /� 600:-

5900P Lot	1890s-1940s	on	Hagner	stock	sheet.	The	entire	lot		 	 	
is	presented	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(100)		 � 600:-

5901A Collection 1873-1986 in DAVO album with stamp mounts.    
Many	modern	sets.	Mostly	good	quality	(250)		 / 600:-

5902A Collection	1944-2005	in	Leuchtturm	album	with	stamp		 	 	
mounts. A assembly from Iceland with used stamps.    
The album needs some attention. Please see a selection    
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 � 600:-

5903Fb Collection/accumulation in box. Old–1990s stamps on    
leaves and in three albums incl. modern part with    
some	CTO	(>800),	plus	FDCs	1949–1980s	(300).	 	 	
Approx. 7 kg.  Mostly � 600:-

5904 1873-1901. All with defects or wrong canc.date. All    
different,	e.g.	F	1	(2	copies),	5PT2(cancelled),	7,		 	 	
9(2	copies),	14(3	copies),	16	(5	copies),	23,	Tj	3,		 	 	
Tj9. Inferior quality F SEK 116.000 if no defects (19)  �	 500:-

5905 1876-1930.	Officials.	All	different,	e.g.	Tj7-8,	10,	18,		 	 	
38,	41,	56,	58,	65,	74.	Inferior	quality	F	SEK	5.165	(20)		 �	 500:-

5906 1914-40.	All	different,	e.g.	F	95,	142,	162-64,	186-87,		 	 	
190,	192-93,	213-14.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	5.080	(24)		 	 500:-

5907 1873-1930.	Officials.	All	different,	e.g.	Tj	3,	7-9,	11,	45,		 	 	
47,	50,	52,	59-69	.	Mostly	good	quality	F	sek	5.720	(23)		 	 500:-

5908 1931-71.	All	different,	e.g.	F	163,	303,	305-06,	311,		 	 	
312-14,	318,	324,	327-29,	340,	353.	Mostly	good		 	 	
quality	F	SEK	6.140	(38)		 	 500:-

5909 1902-30.	Officials.	All	different,	e.g.	Tj	18-19,		 	 	
45,	53,	58.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	5.650	(17)		 	 500:-

5910K 1873-1971.	All	different,	e.g.	F	8,	11,	13,	15,	17,		 	 	
22,	28,	230,	318,	327-29,	1-2,	3,	6,	7,	8,	97,	1(short		 	 	
perf),	2,	14	(), 16 (),	23	(),	248,	255.	Mixed		 	 	
quality,	High	value.	(57)		 /�	 500:-

5911P 1902-52.	All	different,	e.g.	F	119,	188,	souv.sheet		 	 	
1-2,	311,	312-14,	318,	.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK		 	 	
5.105	(15)		 	 500:-

5912A Collection	1851-1994	in	Schaubek	album	with	stamp		 	 	
mounts.	A	assembly	that	is	more	complete	after	1945		 	 	
than before. Many unused stamps in later years and    
from Greenland that is included. Please see a selection    
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly		 500:-

5913L Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. A box that    
contains of one box of FDC from Island, one box with    
Åland	many	stamps,	yearsets	from	Island	and	Åland,		 	 	
some loose leaves and small boxes with stmaps. Also    
one	album	containing	off	Island	and	Faraoe	Island.		 	 	
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	5	kg.	(>3000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

5914 1922-52.	All	different,	e.g.	F	162-64,	255,	256-59,		 	 	
273,	287,	312-14.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	3.855	(22)		 	 400:-

5915P 1902-71.	All	different,	e.g.	F	Souvsheet	1-2,	318,		 	 	
324,	327-29,	340,	353,	Tj59,	Tj62,	Tj68.	Mostly	good		 	 	
quality	F	SEK	4.075	(28)		 	 400:-

5916P Lot	1938-1970	on	stockbook	pages.	From	1947	and		 	 	
onwards appears to be MNH. The entire lot is presented    
at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 /	 400:-

5917A Collection/accumulation 1900s on leaves. Unused stamps    
and souvenir sheets from Iceland. Please see a    
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
quality	(>600)		 /	 400:-

5918A Collection	1902-61	in	album	incl.	e.g.	some	Official		 	 	
stamps	and	also	some	Greenland	and	Thule	1-5	etc.	(270)	 �	 400:-

Finland, single items / Finland, singlar
5919 5	 1866	Coat-of-Arms	Finnish	values	5	p	brown.		 	 	

 Nice Copy. F 3000 if   () 300:-
5920 18S	 1875	Coat	of	Arms	m/75,	Senate	printing	32	p		 	 	

 carmine, perf 11. Small paper remains. F 3000  	 400:-
5921 61	 1915	Third	Letterpress	Issue	10	Mk	black/grey-	 	 	

	 green	perf	14½	(1).	F	3000		 	 500:-
5922 165	 1930	Zeppelin	overprint	10	Mk	red	on	light		 	 	

 grey-violet (1). F 1600  	 400:-
5923 BF5-8	 Post	Bus,	1950–1952	For	parcels	carried	on		 	 	

	 Post	Buses	5,	20,	50	and	100	Mk,	in	blocks		 	 	
	 of	ten.	(5×10).		 	 400:-

Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar
5924A Collection	1860-2001	in	Facit	album.	Mainly	/ and    

almost	cpl	1928-97	incl.	e.g.	Fieldpost	stamp	1964    
and Parcel stamps 1-17 etc.  //�	 1.500:-

5925Ce Accumulation.	Collection	1875-1970	in	Norma	album		 	 	
with	some	better	stamps	e.g.	10mk	1901	used,	Zeppelin		 	 	
x, etc some x glued to paper though (incl the Karjala    
1922	set,	also	many	unused	blocks	of	four	partly		 	 	
glued to paper). Furhter small box with manx xx stamps    
1950’s-1960’s	incl	e.g.	definitives	but	many	with		 	 	
moist	damages,	and	finally	some	FDCs	1940’s-1950’s.		 	 	
Despite the mixed quality a good lot with a favourable    
reserve.  //� 1.000:-

5926A Collection	1883-1982	in	Facit	album	with	stamp	mounts.		 	 	
Many	modern	sets.	Almost	complete	from	1950.	Mostly	   
good	quality	(400)		 Mostly	unused	 800:-

5927A Accumulation 1917-1970 in album. More than 60 complete    
stamp sheets, including Red Cross and Anti Tuberculosis    
issues. Excellent quality   800:-

5928A Coll/accumulation	1880 ś-1980 ś	incl.	much	.    
Containing e.g. many Red Cross- and Tuberculosis    
sets,	some	East	Karelia	etc.	(>1000)		 //� 700:-

5929P Collection	1866-1962	on	leaves.	Used	with	few		 	 	
exceptions,	incl	Bus	stamps	and	some	mint	areas.		 	 	
Mostly	fine	quality	(about	400)		 /� 600:-

5930 1860-1925.	All	different,	e.g.	F	4,	5,	8-9,	41-43,		 	 	
45,	107.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	6.565	(24)		 �	 500:-

5931 1866-1950.	All	different,	e.g.	F	5,	8-9,	14c1,	16c1,		 	 	
18c1,	24,	42.	Mostly	good	quality	F	SEK	5.120	(33)		 �	 500:-

5932 1889-1973.	All	different,	e.g.	F	1-2E2,	33,	37-38,		 	 	
44,	74,	204,	492,	597,	BF8-9.	Mostly	good	quality	F		 	 	
SEK	6.540	(Appr	46)		 	 500:-

5933 1889-1973.	All	different,	e.g.	F	1-2E2,	33,	F2	Field		 	 	
post	8,	Karelia	1-7,	Aunus	1-4.	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
F	SEK	5.345	(31)		 	 500:-

5934A Collection	1987-96	in	Schaubek	album+	about	20		 	 	
booklets,	Åland	apparently	cpl	1984-2001.	Also	Visir		 	 	
leaves with various mainly  stamps.  	 500:-

5935Tc Collection/accumulation	1800-1900s	in	box.	2	albums		 	 	
that contains of stamps from Finland, one bundle of    
sheets	for	an	album	and	one	bundle	of	different		 	 	
leaves. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	(>3000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

5936A Collection	1882-1960	in	album	incl.	many	Lion	types,		 	 	
Red	Cross-	and	Tuberculosis	sets,	some	Back-of	the		 	 	
book	etc.	(400)		 �	 400:-

5937A Collection	1917–2002	in	album.	Also	some	Åland.		 //� 300:-
5938A Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s on leaves. One    

album and a lot of leaves with stamps. Please see a    
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
quality	(>700)		 Mostly	� 300:-

5939A Collection/accumulation	1899–2000	in	album	without		 	 	
stamp mounts. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(250)		 Mostly	 100:-

5940A Booklets.	Lot	with	46	Slot-machine	booklets	incl.		 	 	
e.g.	four	HA1	and	15	HA4	etc.	F	5700.		 	 500:-
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Finland, cover collections / Finland, brevsamlingar
5941K Postcards. Lot with nine postcards incl. three with    

different	Fieldpost	cancellations.		 *	 200:-

The Åland Islands / Åland
5942K 400	FIRST	CLASS	stamps	in	envelopes.	Face	value	960		 	 	

Euro.  	 2.000:-
5943K 200	stamps	“VÄRLDEN”	in	gutter-pairs.	Face	value	630	 	 	

Euro.  	 1.200:-
5944K 200	stamps	“LOKALPOST”	incl.	55	gutter-pairs.	Face	 	 	

value	480	Euro.		  1.000:-
5945K 210	stamps	“VÄRLDEN”.	Face	value	630	Euro.		  1.000:-
5946Ca Apparently	complete	collection	1984-2016	in	Leuchtturm	 	 	

album+	FDC ś	until	2016.	Also	some	 invelope.   800:-
5947A Collection	1984-1998	in	fine	album.	Åland	in	a	very	 	 	

nice	assembley.	The	flagg	stamp	from	all	the	Post	offices	 	 	
in	Åland.	Some	nice	FDC	and	Letters.	Please	see	a	 	 	
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine   
quality	(>300)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

5948A Collection	1984–2005	in	large	album	without	stamp	 	 	
mounts.	A	nice	assembly	of	stamps	from	Åland.	 	 	
Fine	quality	(>300)		 Mostly		 200:-

5949Tb Year	books	accumulation	1994-2003	in	box.	Five	year	 	 	
books, with stamps, from the period (1994-95,	1996-97,   
1998-99,	2000-01,	2002-03).	Excellent quality  	 500:-

5950Fb Year	sets.	22	different	cpl	1985-2006.		 	 500:-

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar
5951A Accumulation	Denmark,	Norway	and	Finland	1851-2000.		 	 	

Especially better Denmark incl. some Skilling values,    
F121	used	and	much	.  //� 1.000:-

5952A Collection	c.1875–1983	in	album.	Finland	and	Iceland.		//� 800:-
5953A Collection	ca	1950-1993	in	Marini	album	incl.	e.g.		 	 	

F355	and	459,	some	Official	stamps	etc.	Face	value		 	 	
from	1973	>	1000.-.		  700:-

5954A Coll/accumulation	classic-ca	2000	in	stockbook	incl.		 	 	
Denmark, Norway, Finland, some Greenland and Faroes.    
(2000)		 � 700:-

5955P Collection	classics–1920	on	leaves.	Denmark,	Iceland		 	 	
and Norway. Somewhat mixed quality (300)  /� 600:-

5956A Collection 1980s in visir album. Denmark, Faroes,    
Iceland and Finland, incl. many blocks of four.    
Fine quality (1000)  Mostly  600:-

5957K Small	classic	lot	with	som	better.	Mixed	quality	(42)		 //�	 500:-
5958A Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in two stockbooks.    

Island and Norway in two albums. A good assembly of    
stamps mainly. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

5959A Used collection until 1968 (not Sweden) in Facit    
album,	F	ca	6400.	Also	Greenland	mostly	 1938-97    
in	binder,	F	ca	3500.		 //�	 500:-

5960A Collection	Iceland	1930-84	in	binder	incl.	much	.    
Also	stockbook	with	used	Sweden	1858-1930 ś	incl.		 	 	
some better cancellations etc.  //�	 500:-

5961A Collection	1945-2008	in	fine	album.	Greenland	and		 	 	
Faraoe	Islands	in	this	assembley.	Both	countries	with		 	 	
a lot o nice stamps and Souvenir sheets. Please see    
a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

5962L Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. One Leuchtturm    
album	for	Norway	1855-1979.	one	Stockbook	containing		 	 	
also Norway. One album with Island. A box with    
duplicates from Nordic countries. Please see a    
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>5000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

5963Bb Collection/accumulation in total 7 stockbooks. Mainly    
1950s-1990s,	almost	all	used	both	some	MNH.	Good		 	 	
spread	over	period	and	the	different	areas.	Not	so		 	 	
many duplicates. Three stockbooks with Sweden. Also    
Norway, Denmark, Finland, Greenland, Iceland, Faroe    
Islands	and	Åland	in	total	four	stockbooks.	(>2300).		 	 	
Fine quality  //�	 400:-

5964Ba Collection/accumulation	1856-1999	in	box.	Three	albums		 	 	
with	Norway,	Iceland	and	Åland,	and	three	year	books		 	 	
(Norway	1988–89	and	Denmark	1992)	The	albums	are		 	 	
rather	sparsely	filled,	however	some	better	stamps		 	 	
can be found. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 6 kg.    
(>1500)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

5965A Collection	1851-1980	in	a	very	good	Schaubek	album		 	 	
with stamp mounts, containing Denmark and Finland.    
Not so very well equipped but the album is in very    
good condition. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	� 300:-

5966A Collection	Iceland	and	Norway	1855-1980	in	a	Schaubek		 	 	
album with stamp mounts in very good condition. Not    
so many stamps included in the album. Please see a    
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
quality	(>250)		 Mostly	� 300:-

5967A Collection	Iceland	and	Denmark	1855-1981	in	two	fairly		 	 	
well equipped stockbooks. Please see a selection of    
scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>1000)		 � 300:-

5968Ec Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. A box    
that includes of a album with Finland, one album with    
Swedish leaves of newly released stamps. Also three    
boxes with envelopes of duplicates of Swedish used    
stamps. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>2000s)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

5969Fd Year	and	gift	sets,	etc.	incl.	some	from	Baltic	States.		  100:-
5970Fc Year	sets.	15	year	sets	Greenland	cpl	1985-99	and	15		 	 	

Greenland	1985-99.		  1.000:-
5971Fd Year	sets.	Nine	different	Finland	cpl	1985-92	and		 	 	

eight	Iceland	cpl	1985-92.		 	 500:-
5972K Cover lot. Mostly Finland, incl. 300 Mk air mail and    

back of the book.  * 800:-
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Wednesday 3 May 2023, 16:00 at the earliest
European collections / Europasamlingar

5973L Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. See image of    
how many albums there are in the box. From Denmark,    
Germany and Hungary. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	18	kg.	(>10000)		� 800:-

5974Ce Accum. 1890-1990 in box. In total ten stockbooks with the    
following contents: Sweden 1890–1981, Norway 1930–,    
Denmark	1890–,	Iceland	1940–.	Additionally	Austria	1910–		 	 	
(mostly MNH) and general Europe in one stockbook.    
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 8 kg. (Thousands)  //� 700:-

5975L Accumulation	1980-1990s	in	box.	Sparsely	filled	albums		 	 	
from Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, San Marino and the    
Vatican State. Also two folders with series, sets, stamps,    
maxicards etc from Liechtenstein 1988-1996, and    
some more. Excellent quality Ca. 8 kg.  Mostly  700:-

5976L Accumulation 1980-1990s in box. Five albums (sparsely    
filled)	from	European	countries	(Austria,	Belgium,		 	 	
France, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Poland and Portugal)    
and a number of folders with stamps mostly from    
European countries. Finally two Danish year books    
(1992).	Excellent	quality	Approx.	10	kg.		 Mostly	 700:-

5977P Collection	Croatia	1941-45	and	Slovakia	1939-44		 	 	
incl.	e.g.	Croatia	Mi1-23,	Back-of	the	book	and		 	 	
some mini sheets etc. (370)  /� 600:-

5978P Lot	1860s-1950s	on	stockbook	pages.	Austria,	France,		 	 	
Hungary,	Netherlands,	Saarland,	Switzerland	some		 	 	
Baltic	states	and	a	few	from	other	countries.	A		 	 	
selection of scans are presented at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality		 � 600:-

5979A Collection/accumulation	1953-1965	in	Schaubek	album.		 	 	
16 Visir leaves and this album that contains of Europe.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

5980A Collection 1900s in visir album. Cyprus, Gibraltar    
and Malta situated in a very nice order in a Visisr    
album. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Fine	quality	(>250)		 Mostly		 500:-

5981A Collection/accumulation	1953-1965	in	Schaubek	album.		 	 	
A nice Schaubek album with Europe. Fairly well    
furnished. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

5982A Accumulation 1870-1970 in large stockbook. Sweden -    
mainly	large	officials	and	Oscar	II,	Norwawy	-	Posthorn		 	 	
type to King Olva V a<nd the UK - Early Queen Victoria    
and additionally some more. a large stookbook and    
two stockcards. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>1000)		 �	 500:-

5983L Collection/accumulation 1900 in box. Finland & Island    
in two albums, one album with Alderney stamps and    
FDC, one album with Faraoe Islands. Please see a    
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>500)		 Mostly		 500:-

5984L Accumulation 1900s in box. Liechtenstein and Holland    
are represented in these boxes. Please see a selection    
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
(>10000)		 Mostly		 500:-

5985P About	260	self-adhesive	stamps	Jersey,	Guernsey	and		 	 	
Gibraltar	incl.	many	“UK	Large	up	to	100g”	etc.		 	 400:-

5986Fd Collection	1960s–2000.	E.g.	France,	Italy,	Monaco,		 	 	
Portugal	and	Vatican,	incl.	some	souvenir	sheets.	(1200)  /�	 400:-

5987Tb Removal	box	with	much	CTO	Romania	incl	Mi	3267-72	x		 	 	
1000	and	other	sets,	CTO	Hungary	+	Poland	etc.	Approx.	24	kg.	 �	 400:-

5988P Lot.	Various	FDC	/	covers	1940’s-1950’s	from	Nordic		 	 	
countries incl e.g. insured and censor, small coll.    
Sweden	1858-1930’s	incl	some	medium	priced	stamps,		 	 	
Reich incl 1936 Olympics on special sheets, x sets    
from	e.g.	Reich	and	other	areas	1930’s-1940’s.		 /� 300:-

5989A Collection/accumulation 1900s in stockbooks. Germany,    
Hungary,	Austria,	Poland	and	Bulgaria	are	amongst		 	 	
all the countries that are represented in this batch.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	(>Thousands)		 Mostly	� 300:-

5990A Collection 1800-1900 in a thick and very nice Schaubek    
album with stamp mounts which contains some stamps.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>Hundreds)		 Mostly	� 300:-

5991Ec Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Swedish    
phonecards, local stamps and used stamps from all of    
Europe. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Included is also one magnifying glass and two albums    
that can be used for booklets. Good quality  Mostly �	 200:-

5992L FDC collection/accumulation 1900s in box. A box full    
of FDCs from all over Europe. Please see a selection    
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>400)		 *	 500:-

5993P Cover	lot	1843–1909	on	visir	leaves.	Nice	lot	incl.		 	 	
e.g.	GB	1862	Queen	Victoria	new	types	9	d	sent	to		 	 	
Victoria,	1856	1	s.	green	on	cover	sent	by	Inman	Line		 	 	
“CITY	OF	MANCHESTER”	from	to	New	York	27.12.1860,		 	 	
Denmark prephilately Altona with cancellations ALTONA    
/	SCHIFFS-BRIEF	and	HULL	SHIP-LETTER,	postcards		 	 	
sent	to	Singapore	and	Syria,	plus	India,	Sudan,	etc.	(12)		 * 800:-

5994P Cover	lot	1940s.	WW2.	About	30	censored	and	field		 	 	
post covers and cards. Vast majority with contents    
and	addtional	15	contents.		 * 300:-

5995Md  Postcards	collection/accumulation	mostly	1900s–1920s		 	 	
in the small format in box. Mostly topographic ones    
from	e.g.	Austria,	Belgium,	Czechoslovakia,	France		 	 	
and Germany, plus some interior, six cards (reprints)    
with	air	ships,	etc.	Mostly	fine	quality	(400)		 *	 400:-

5996A Postcards.	Collection	cards	depicting	different	ROYAL		 	 	
FAMILIES	of	Europe,	mainly	the	British	(no	Swedish),		 	 	
approx.	100	different	in	a	binder	with	plastic	pockets.		 	 	
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  * 300:-

5997Fc Postcards. Shoebox with hundreds of mainly unused    
postcards	old–modern	Baltic	states	and	Hungary.		 * 300:-

5998P BALTIC	STATES	Nice	lot	1923-40	on	leaves.	E.g.	    
Estonia	incl.	imperforated	pair	Mi75,	eleven	souvenir		 	 	
sheets,	some	overprints	“PROV”,	Mi61Uw	used,	one	used		 	 	
and two 	sets	Mi109-12,	Lithuania	 and used sets    
Mi421-24.	The	entire	lot	is	presented	at	www.philea.se.  //� 800:-

5999L EAST EUROPE Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in    
box.	Czechoslovakia	in	two	albums	and	4	boxes	with		 	 	
stamps. Some leaves from Greece. Unused stamps from    
Church states. Italy are also included in this lot. Some    
stamps from Ukraine which never has been released!    
Austria	is	also	included	here.	Approx.	5	kg.		 Mostly	� 700:-

6000L EAST EUROPE Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in    
box. This box contains of Russia, Romania, Hrvatska,    
Bulgaria,	Hungary	and	Poland	all	in	albums,	boxes		 	 	
and	bags.	A	chance	to	find	what	you	are	looking	for.		 	 	
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	7	kg.	(>5000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6001L EAST EUROPE Coll./accum. 1800-1900s in box. Some   
albums	with	Holland,	Belgium	and	some	small	boxes with   
Dutch	and	Belgian	stamps.	Portugal	and	Spain	in	4	small   
boxes and some albums. Also included in the box are San   
Marino	and	Luxembourg.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>3000)		Mostly	�	 500:-

6002Da EAST EUROPE Accum. 1870- in box. Two stockbooks   
and one small box Russia (in general stock material) mostly    
before 1917. Additionally stamps in boxes and folders    
from Yugoslavia, Romania and Poland, mostly in    
glassine	envelopes.	Mixed	quality	Approx.	5	kg.		 	 	
(Thousands)  //� 300:-

6003Eb EAST EUROPE Accumulation 1860–1900s in box. An    
Europa album witch is fairly good including a box with    
stamps.	Some	loose	pages	with	British	and	US	stamps.		 	 	
Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	� 100:-

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar
6004Ua Accumulation	old.modern	in	21	albums.	Mostly	Swedenj		 	 	

incl. much modern , some thematics and Cinderella    
etc.	Approx.	20	kg.		 //�	 1.500:-

6005A Collection	Scandinavia	and	Canada	mostly	ca	1870-1940 ś		 	 	
in Scott album incl. some better Sweden and e.g.    
Canada	Mi150-55	used	and	162-68.  /� 1.000:-

6006Ua Accumulation old-modern in 16 albums incl. e.g.    
Scandinavia, 	BRD	etc.	Also	some	empty		 	 	
albums/binders.	Approx.	26	kg.		 Mostly	� 1.000:-

6007Fe Collection	classic-1940 ś(some	later)	in	old	Schaubek		 	 	
album+ coll. in minor album. Containing e.g. Germany,    
England, Austria, some South America etc. Approx.    
5	kg.	(>1000)		 /� 1.000:-

6008A Collection	classic-ca	1920	in	old	Schaubek	album		 	 	
incl. e.g. Germany, Netherlands, Russia, some South    
America	etc.	(1400)		 Mostly	� 800:-

6009A Selections	from	many	different	countries	old-modern		 	 	
in two stockbooks incl. many  sets etc. (1800)  //� 800:-

NB! The buyer’s commission on all items of the 
extra auctions is 30 %. 
OBS! Provisionen på alla objekt på extraauktionerna 
är 30 %.
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6010Ua Accumulation old–modern in box. Mixed in seven    
stockbooks /albums, incl many , e.g. Iceland and    
Africa. Good quality Approx. 10 kg. (Thousands)  //� 800:-

6011Ed Collection/accumulation in eleven albums in . E.g.    
the	Netherlands	1950s–1980s	and	Belgium	1959–1980s,		 	 	
plus mostly other Europena countries, some USA and    
other.	Approx.	12	kg.		 � 800:-

6012Bb Accumulation 1900s in box. A lot of stamps in Maps    
from mainly Asia. The box includes a lot of interesting    
stamps. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	(>10000)		 Mostly	 800:-

6013L Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. A box ful of    
stamps, albums, leaves and all sorts of philatelic    
material. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Good	quality	Approx.	11	kg.	(>5000)  Mostly  800:-

6014Fa Accumulation	1900s	in	box.	A	good	chance	to	find	what	   
you are looking for in this amount of stamps. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine    
quality	(>10000)		 Mostly	 800:-

6015Td 16	albums	with	1000 ś	of	stamps	from	a	large	number		 	 	
of countries classic-modern. E.g. Scandinavia, Germany,    
Greece	and	Austria	etc.	Approx.	12	kg.		 Mostly	� 800:-

6016Cd Accumulatiion in seven stockbooks and coll. Olympic    
Games in two Visir binders. Containing e.g. Scandinavia,    
USA	and	Germany	etc.	Approx.	12	kg.		 //� 700:-

6017Tb Mainly 	collection	Israel	1948-98	in	three	albums		 	 	
incl. s/s1, some booklets and covers etc. Also    
o//	coll.	Czechoslovakia	1918-2004	in	three	binders.	   
Approx.	12	kg.		 //� 700:-

6018P Accumulation classic-ca 1960 on leaves. Mostly Canada,    
New	Foundland	and	Japanese	occupation	in	Malaya.		 	 	
(>800)		 Mostly	� 600:-

6019P Booklet	with	more	than	700	stamps	classic-semi	modern	   
incl.	good	Brazil,	Germany	and	Commonwealth	etc.		 	 	
Mi	approx.	4000	Euro	acc.	to	vendor.	(450)		 //� 600:-

6020A Stockbook with e.g. several classic forgeries,    
Cinderella	and	Back-of	the	book	etc.	(350)		 Mostly	� 600:-

6021Cc Accumulation	1950s–1980s	in	box.	Sets,	duplicates		 	 	
and some souvenir packs, etc. incl. eastern Europe,    
Russia,	some	southeast	Asia,	New	Zealand,	and	other.	   
(1500)		 //� 600:-

6022P Sparse-filled	collection	classic-1880 ś	in	a	very		 	 	
beautiful	Schwaneberger	album.	Very	mixed	quality	(400)	 �	 500:-

6023P Collection/accumulation classics–1990s on leaves.    
Mostly Europe incl. a few souvenir sheets. Mostly    
good quality (1000)  //�	 500:-

6024A Collection/accumulation 1870-1990 in two albums.    
One	album	contains	Cuba,	Åland	and	others.	The	other    
album contains all the world, and the third album    
contains e.g. the Vatican amongst others. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality    
(>1000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6025A Collection/accumulation 1800-1900 in visir album.    
One visir album and one cover with a lot of stamps    
of all sorts. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Mostly	good	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6026A Collection 1800-1978. Nice little collection in three    
albums and some glassine envelopes. Also including    
some postcards and covers. Two booklets Gustaf V in    
medalion	7	and	12	öre	both	with	two	full	rows	of	Kpv.	   
(1000+)  //�	 500:-

6027A Accumulation	mostly	ca	1920-1970 ś	in	stockbook	incl.		 	 	
much Germany, Greece, Spain, Commonwealth, some    
Yugoslavia	and	Austria	etc.	(1500)		 //�	 500:-

6028Ba Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. A box    
containing	four	regular-sized	stockbooks	and	one		 	 	
thicker stockbook full of stamps of good quality.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good	quality	(>2000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6029L Accumulation in removal box. with stamps and FDC    
from	e.g.	Sweden,	USA	and	GB.	Approx.	13	kg.		 //�	 500:-

6030L Accumulation	old	to	modern.	14	various	sized	stockbooks	   
and album, youth collections or similar. Stamps on and    
off	paper,	large	part	Sweden	and	Norway.	Thousands	of		 	 	
used stamps, sorted and unsorted in glassines and envelopes.    
Massware and bundles. To be sold in favor of Läkare    
utan Gränser (MSF) on behalf of the vendor.    
Approx.	27	kg.	 //�	 500:-

6031Ta Banana	box	with	stamps	in	albums,	leaves	and	envelopes		 	 	
old-modern. E.g. some 	Russia,	France,	Åland	and		 	 	
Faroes,	some	China,	covers	and	FDC ś	etc.	Ca.	12	kg.		//�	 500:-

6032Mf About 160 mainly  copies Italy+ colonies and Aegean    
Island+ stockbook with mainly used Dutch colonies.    
(550)		 //�	 500:-

6033Dc Accumulation in albums, envelopes and stockcards etc.    
E.g. much Sweden incl. also  stamps and some canc.    
etc.	Approx.	12	kg.		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6034Fc Mix	of	covers	-	e.g.	Swedish	WÄRDE	franked	with	12		 	 	
and	50	öre	1880,	and	a	few	year	sets	Australia	and		 	 	
Taiwan. Also a tourist folder with false Cultural    
Revolution stamps.  //�	 500:-

6035L Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. In four albums    
and	some	loose	leaves	there	are	British	colonies,		 	 	
Frenc colonies and many others. Please see a selection    
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 �	 500:-

6036L Accumulation 1900s in album. A box with 9 albums    
including	all	the	world.	Also	notifications	from	the		 	 	
Bible	and	two	letters	sent	before	1855.	Please	see	a		 	 	
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality    
Approx.	12	kg.	(>5000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6037L Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. One Norma, two    
Visir and one stockbook all four without stamps. One    
all world album with some stamps mounted. Some bloocks    
from	Helvetia	and	some	Visir	leaves.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
quality	Approx.	8	kg.	(>1000)		 Mostly		 500:-

6038L Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. One box with a    
lot of stamps as USA, Finland and others. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality    
Approx.	5	kg.	(>10000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6039L Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Countries as    
Barbados,	Cape	of	God	Hope,	Singapore,	South	Africa,		 	 	
Malaya and many more. Please see a selection of scans    
at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>2000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6040Tb Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in box. One very    
thick album conatining all the world. One album with    
USA and Canada. Two albums with a lot of variants of    
countries. Also some leaves and bags with stamps.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good	quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>3000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6041Tb Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in box. 3 small    
boxes	and	envelopes	with	stamps.	The	5	albums	contains	   
of Asia, America, Europe, Australia and Africa. A    
wide spread of countries where some is really good.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good	quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>3000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6042Tc Accumulation old-modern in e.g. four albums and    
stockcards incl. Sweden, some  thematics Churchill    
etc. Approx. 6 kg.  //�	 500:-

6043Ua Removal	box	with	10000 ś	of	stamps	old-modern.	Much   
Sweden incl. also mixtures, some covers/cards etc. Ca. 13 kg.  �	 500:-

6044Ue Removal box with thousands of stamps, covers and    
cards	old–modern	incl.	much	Sweden	etc.	Ca.	20	kg.		Mostly	�	 500:-

6045Ua Box	with	1000 ś	of	stamps	old-modern	in	e.g.	24		 	 	
circulation booklets, stockcards, envelopes and albums    
incl.	much	Sweden,	some	covers	etc.	Approx.	12	kg.		Mostly	�	 500:-

6046L Box	with	thousands	of	stamps	in	4	stockbooks	and		 	 	
leaves from many countries, e.g. Spain and Mexico.    
Also a few covers from China. Approx. 7 kg.  //�	 500:-

6047L Collection/accumulation 1800-1900 in box. In 9 albums    
you	can	find	this	all	world	assembley,	2	of	the	albums	   
are empty. Please see scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>3000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6048L Accumulation 1900s in box. A box that includes unused    
stamps	for	a	value	of	2127SEK	and	two	albums.	Please	see		 	 	
a	selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 500:-

6049Ba ALL	WORLD	.	Kosovo,	Nauru,	Timor	and	Bhutan	are		 	 	
the countries that are represented in this box. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  Mostly �	 500:-

6050P Lot	1920s–70s.	Greece	and	Swiss	Pro	Juventute	on	six	 	 	
Hagner ś	each,	two	Canada	presentation	packs,	some	 	 	
Germany and old Korea. An envelope with Chile.    
(approx. 600)  //�	 400:-

6051A Album with s/s, minisheets and some booklets from    
e.g. Portugal, Ireland, Denmark, Finland, Iceland and   
more.	(75)		 	 400:-

6052Ec Collection/accumulation 1800-1900 in box. One box    
including	five	regular	stockbooks,	one	thicker		 	 	
stockbook and one small. All containing stamps from    
all over the world. Please see a selection of scans    
at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>2000)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6053Ec Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. One box    
containing	six	regular-sized	stockbooks	and	one	very		 	 	
thick stockbook, all containing stamps from all over    
the world. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Good	quality	Approx.	7	kg.	(>2000s)		Mostly	�	 400:-
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6054Fb Collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	Three	albums		 	 	
that contains 30 pages with about 100 stamps on each    
page which makes it in total of more than 7000 stamps    
of	different	sorts.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at		 	 	
www.philea.se.	Good	quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>7000)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6055Fb Collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	Three	albums		 	 	
that contain 30 pages with about 100 stamps on each    
page. All sorts of stamps can be found here. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>7000)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6056Ce Collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	Three		 	 	
stockbooks with 30 pages and about 100 stamps on each    
page. One album contains a lot of motive of animals    
of	different	kinds.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at		 	 	
www.philea.se.	Good	quality	Approx.	7	kg.	(>7000)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6057Ce Collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	Three		 	 	
stockbooks with 30 pages that have 100 stamps on each    
side. Many cars, animals, boats and aircrafts as    
motif. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good	quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>7000)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6058Ce Collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	Three		 	 	
stockbooks with 30 pages including 100 stamps on each    
page.	Flowers,	birds,	cats,	fishes,	cars,	trains,		 	 	
sports and boats are amongst the motives in this    
assembly. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Good	quality	Approx.	7	kg.	(>7000)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6059Fa Collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	Three	very    
nice stockbooks with a lot of stamps. Motives such    
as	cars,	fishes,	arts,	lizards,	motorcycles	and	much		 	 	
more. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good	quality	(>5000)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6060Eb Collections stamps and FDCs in box from Sweden, cancels    
from	ÖLAND,	Britain	in	9	albums/stockbooks.	Approx.	   
13 kg.  Mostly �	 400:-

6061A Collection	1950–80s	in	album.	With	Vietnam,	Cambodja,	   
Yemen,	several	African	countries	+	more.	(1400+)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6062A Collection/accumulation 1900s in album without stamp    
mounts. A assembly of stamps from South and Middle    
Americas. Many duplicates can be found in this album.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good	quality	(>5000)		 � 300:-

6063A Collection 1800s-1900s in Schaubek album. A very nice    
stamp	album	with	some	interesting	stamps	such	as	a	4		 	 	
shilling	Norway	and	a	4	shilling	Sweden	amongst	all.		 	 	
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	good	quality	(>200)		 Mostly	 300:-

6064Cd Accumulation 1900s in box. Stamps from all over the    
world. One album that contains duplicates of Swedish    
stamps, one album with varying FDCs and envelopes.    
The third album with unused leaves for Swedish stamps.    
Cigar bands in envelope and loose ones and one drying    
book. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	5	kg.		 Mostly	 300:-

6065Ed Accumulation	in	box.	DDR	1960s,	Finland	1920s,	thematic		 	 	
animals, some Denmark and Iceland, and other. Approx.    
5	kg.	(Thousands)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6066Da Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. A box    
with ten stockbooks with stamps from all over the    
world, please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
One	image	from	each	album	as	samples.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
quality	Approx.	8	kg.	(>5000s)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6067Mg Accumulation.	with	e.g	Denmark	and	Switzerland.		 //� 300:-
6068Mf Lot old–modern in glassine envelopes in small box.    

Incl. much overseas. Good quality (Hundreds)  //� 300:-
6069Db Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. One album that    

contains WWF, Germany, UK, Spain and France in the    
second album, the third is Australia and Arabic    
countries, the fourth contains South Africa and India    
and	the	fifth/six	album	contains	thematics.	Please		 	 	
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality	Approx.	7	kg.	(>1000)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6070Dc Collection/accumulation	1900s	in	box.	The	first	album		 	 	
contains Soviet Union and Poland, the second contains    
Denmark and others, the third collects Canada and    
Cuba, the fourth holds Romania and China and the    
fifth	album	contains	Swedish	and	Norway	amongst		 	 	
others. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good	quality	(>Thousands)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6071Fa Collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	Two	stock-	 	 	
books of a very good quality including a lot of stamps.    
Ships, fungi, sports and many others. Also a big bag    
included with stamps. Please see a selection of scans    
at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>4000)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6072Ea Collection/accumulation	1900-2000	in	box.	Five		 	 	
stockbooks including stamps with space, aviation and    
all sorts of topics. Please see a selection of scans    
at www.philea.se. Good quality Approx. 10 kg.   
	(>6000)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6073Ba Accumulation 1900s in box. One year book from Finland    
2007,	one	album	with	Denmark	and	others,	one	album	   
with Finland and Iceland, plastic bags, envelopes    
and small boxes full of stamps. Please see a selection    
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>5000)		 � 300:-

6074Td Collection/accumulation 1800-1900 in box. Five    
stockbooks with stamps from all over the world, two    
mini-stockbooks are also included. Please see a    
selection	of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>1000)		 � 300:-

6075Bb Mixed. Accumulation with mostly older covers and    
picture postcards etc. and also several used and    
unused stamps in a full wardrobe box. A lot to examine!   300:-

6076A Collection/accumulation 1900s in three albums without    
stamp mounts. The album with Americas is fairly well-   
filled	with	stamps.	The	album	with	stamps	from	Russia		 	 	
and	other	countries	is	not	so	well-filled	and	of	a		 	 	
more modern type of stamps. Two souvenier sheets with    
Russian	stamps.	One	album	with	Switzerland	with	some		 	 	
stamps	inside.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6077A Collection 1900s in box. Two albums with All-world    
stamps.	The	small	album	is	fairly	well-filled.	Please		 	 	
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine	quality		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6078A Collection/accumulation 1900s in two visir albums    
without	stamp	mounts.	One	album	Åland	with	stamps		 	 	
and blocks, the other with e.g. Poland, USA, China    
and Soviet Union. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 Mostly		 200:-

6079Ec Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. One box    
that	contains	five	regular-sized	stockbooks	and	five		 	 	
smaller ones. All contain stamps from all over the    
world. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good	quality	(>2000)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6080Ec Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. Five    
bigger stockbooks and two thicker ones. All contain    
stamps from all over the world. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality Approx. 6 kg.    
(>2000s)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6081Dd Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. One box    
that	contains	seven	regular-sized	stockbooks	and	two		 	 	
thick stockbooks. All with stamps but two of them    
are half full. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Good	quality	Approx.	7	kg.	(>2000s)  Mostly �	 200:-

6082Dd Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. One box    
containing	six	regular-sized	stockbooks	and	four		 	 	
small ones. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	5	kg.		 	 	
(>2000s)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6083Ce Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. Six    
stockbooks of the large type, all with stamps from    
the whole world. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.	Good	quality	Approx.	9	kg.	(>2000s)	 Mostly �	 200:-

6084Da Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. One box    
with three bigger albums and three smaller ones all    
including all-world stamps. One album is made in    
China, please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>2000s)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6085Bb Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in box. One album    
with Iceland, one album with UN and the third album    
with UK. Also some full sheets, including 17 sheets    
8	öre	Medallion,	13	sheets	2	öre	small	and	4	sheets		 	 	
3 öre Coat-of-Arms. Please see a selection of scans    
at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>2000)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6086Eb Accumulation in box. Stamps e.g. used Italy 1990s in    
Lechtturm album, book marks in two albums, some    
seals and other. Approx. 6 kg.  //�	 200:-

6087Ce Accumulation with six albums e.g. two with Swedish    
FDCs and two with a collection UN. Approx. 11 kg.  //�	 200:-

6088Ba Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Stamps from    
all over the world in nine regular stockbooks, one    
photo album and three smaller ones. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good    
quality	Approx.	9	kg.	(>5000)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6089Eb Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Nine regular    
stockbooks, one photo album and two smaller albums    
mainly with Swedish stamps. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality    
Approx.	8	kg.	(>5000)		 Mostly	�	 200:-
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6090Ea Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. 18 smaller    
stockbooks including all-world. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality    
Approx.	8	kg.	(>2000)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6091Ca Collection/accumulation 1900S in box. 3 catalogues,    
one	Michel	from	2012,	Facit	from	2021	and	Facit	2019.	   
A lot of washed stamps in 3 smaller boxes from all   
over the world. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality Approx. 7 kg.    
(>4000)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6092Ed Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Four boxes with    
washed, mainly Swedish stamps. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality Approx.    
6	kg.	(>8000)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6094A Collection/accumulation 1900s in two albums without    
stamp	mounts.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	� 100:-

6095A FDC collection 1900s in album without stamp mounts.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality		 * 300:-

6096K Cover	lot	1910s–1940s.	Mostly	Germany	with	areas,		 	 	
incl.	one	printed	matter	front	sent	from	Jerusalem.	(8)		 * 800:-

6097L Cover	collection/accumulation	old-1950 ś	in	box.		 	 	
Postal stationaries and nordic countries, mostly    
FDC ś,	incl	better	in	2	albums,	almost	all	mounted		 	 	
with	tape	+	USA	FDC ś	in	box.	Somewhat	mixed		 	 	
quality	Approx.	5	kg.	(100 ś)		 * 800:-

6098K Covers. Lot covers from e.g. Russia and Germany    
incl. registered cover sent 1938 from Moscow to    
Sweden	and	a	few	inflation	covers	from	the	latest	period.		 *	 500:-

6099P Cover	lot	1880s–1950s.	E.g.	Sweden,	Germany,	Soviet		 	 	
and	Argentina.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(50)		 *	 500:-

6100P Cover lot 1860s–1960s. E.g. Luxembourg, Sweden,    
Switzerland	and	UAR.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(30)		 *	 500:-

6101A Cover accumulation 1900s in album. A varied material    
including First Fliht covers (SAS), FDCs, insured    
letters, postal stationeries, commemorative cancellations    
and a lot more. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality  *	 500:-

6102L Cover accumulation 1890s–1980s in shoe box. Covers,    
postcards, postal stationery, picture postcards and    
FDCs, incl. some additional services and international    
usages. Also a few older. Somewhat mixed quality (100s)  *	 500:-

6103Ba Cover accumulation. Covers, postcards, PT-cards etc.    
and	The	Netherlands	FDC	570-74	1951	Summer	Stamps	on		 	 	
postcard	with	several	canc.	DM	250.		 * 300:-

6104A Postcards collection/accumulation old to modern.    
Topographical in vast majority and pre-1960 with few    
exceptions, on plastic sleeves in holder and two binder.    
Approx. 6 kg. (about 830) *	 500:-

6105A Postcards. Collection NOVELTY. Accumulation with    
relief,	3D,	eyes,	pullouts,	silver	etc.	140	different		 	 	
items in a binder with plastic envelopes. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  * 300:-

6106A Postcards. Collection older and more modern cards    
with	AEROPLANES,	approx.	150	different	in	two	smaller	   
albums with plastic pockets. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se.  * 300:-

6107L Postcards	accumulation.	Modern	ppc ś	of	various	topics,		 	 	
e.g.	in	two	fileboxes,	housed	in	a	banana	box.		 	 	
Approx.	12_kg.	(about	2200)	 * 300:-

6108Ca Postcards.	Topographic	older	cards,	small	size,	b/w		 	 	
or	coloured,	approx.	500	different	in	a	shoebox.		 * 300:-

Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar
6109P AFRICA	Lot.	Pre-1915	lot	on	old	approval	sheets	and		 	 	

on a stockpage. The entire lot is presented at    
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 �	 400:-

6110P AFRICA	Lot	1887-1960s.	Belgian	Congo	1887-1960s	on		 	 	
eight	stockcards	and	Ethiopia	1894-1960s	on	five		 	 	
stockcards.	Condition	appears	to	be	fine.	The	entire		 	 	
lot is presented at www.philea.se.  //�	 400:-

6111A AFRICA	Collection	Rwanda	1924–2000s	and	minor	coll.		 	 	
Equatorial Guinea, some Fernando Poo and Sp. Guinea    
etc.	Mi	approx.	700	Euro.	(>1500)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6112P ASIA Collection. Sorted duplicates Tannu Tuwa and    
Mongolia. (700)  //� 600:-

6113A ASIA	Small	collections	Maldives	and	Brunei	ca	1908-2008		 	 	
in two stockbooks incl. some  Maldives etc. Mi    
approx.	500	Euro.	(560)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6114A ASIA Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in visir    
album	without	stamp	mounts.	Quite	full	of	different		 	 	
stamps from Mongolia and Laos. Please see a selection    
of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>2000)  Mostly �	 200:-

6115A LATIN	AMERICA	Collection	Guatemala	1871–2008		 	 	
and	Honduras	1878–2010	in	two	stockbooks	incl.		 	 	
some early unused. Mi about 870 Euro.  Mostly � 300:-

6116A MIDDLE EAST Collection 1930s–ca 1990 in stockbook    
incl. e.g. South Yemen, Aden, Dubai, Manama, Kathiri    
and	Mahra	state	etc.	Mi	>	800	Euro.	(>1100)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6117Ta NORTH AMERICA Accumulation USA and Canada classic-   
1999	in	e.g.	five	albums.	Much	modern	 incl. many    
booklets, folders with mint sets of Commemorative    
stamps, some sheets etc. Approx. 6 kg.  //� 600:-

6118A SOUTH	AMERICA	Collection	classic-1960 ś	in	album		 	 	
incl. dupl. Containing much Mexico and Aquador, also    
Guatemala,	Haiti,	Hawai	and	Honduras.	(>1500)		 /�	 500:-

6119A SOUTH	AMERICA	Collection	1870–1950	in	album		 	 	
without stamp mounts. Some unused stamps included.    
Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	� 100:-

Thematics, other / Motiv, övrigt
6120L Animals. Accumulation 1900s in box. A very nice    

assembley	of	stamps	with	animals	from	Czechoslovakia,	   
Dahomy, Hungary, Tajikistan, Noth Korea and others.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly	fine	quality	(>10000)		 Mostly		 500:-

6121Td Animals.	Accumulation.	Large	acc.	in	well-filled		 	 	
removal box witg stamps and sets mainly CTO e.g.    
Dinosaurs,	Cats,	Dogs,	Bears	and	more,	also	some		 	 	
other thematic areas, from hobby dealers estate.    
Approx.	22	kg.		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6122L Disney. Accumulation 1900sd in box. Stamps from Nevis,    
Caicos	Islands,	Maldives,	Belize	and	many	others	in		 	 	
this	assembley.	.	Fine	quality	(>10000)		 Mostly		 500:-

6123 Europa	CEPT.	Lot.	Better	sets	in	blocks	of	four	from		 	 	
Portugal	incl	e.g.	Mi	1281-82	and	French	Andorra.		 	 	
EUR	1480.		  800:-

6124Mg Europa CEPT. Collection/accum. 1900s in box. Two   
albums that contains of European motive stamps, also   
the small album is full of stamps in this area. The third   
album	contains	off	a	lot	of	Booklets	from	Europe,	souv.	 	 	
sheets, also Swedish stamps of a Postage value of   
330SEK!	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	 700:-

6125A Flowers. Collection with more than 1700 stamps from    
several	different	countries	A-Ö	old-modern	incl.	many		 	 	
 sets etc.  //� 800:-

6126Td Football	(Soccer).	Cover	accumulation	1998-2006	in		 	 	
removal box. Five albums with commemorative covers    
(some of them with special commemorative coins)    
celebrating	the	World	Championship	1998,	2002	and		 	 	
2006	together	with	the	European	Championship	2002		 	 	
and	2004.	.	Excellent	quality	Approx.	10	kg.		 * 800:-

6127A Mushrooms.	Collection	1950-80	in	visir	album.	A	very	   
well	kept	collection	and	very	fresh	stamps.	(500+)		 	 400:-

6128A Popes,	coll.	1960–80	in	visir	album.	(180	+	21	M/S)		 //� 100:-
6129L Railways	Comprehensive	collection	with	1000 ś	of		 	 	

stamps in 16 binders incl. several covers and cards,    
souvenir	sheets	incl.	e.g.	Yugoslavia	s/s	4A+B	used		 	 	
etc.	Approx.	40	kg.		 //�	 4.000:-

6130A Red Cross. Coll./accum. 1900s in visir album. Amongst   
them all there are a lot of Christmas stamps, envelopes   
and	FDC.	Some	military	Cards	from	“Revingehed”		 	 	
and other places. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)  Mostly 	 500:-

6131A Scouting. Collection 1900s in visir album. 1 album    
that	are	very	well	equiped	with	nice	stamps.	2	empty	   
stockbooks. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>300)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6132 	Slania.	“WORLD	CHAMPION”	Ingemar	Johansson		 	 	
No.	20	in	blue	colour	and	Floyd	Pattersson	No.	21	in		 	 	
brown colour. Print and perforation by hand. Scarce.   700:-

6133Db Sport. Coll/accumulation in three Visir binders incl.    
many sets, some souvenir sheets, covers and cards    
etc.	Also	e.g.	small	used	coll.	A.A.T,	120	copies		 	 	
England	1p	with	cancellations.	Approx.	7	kg.	(1000 ś)  //� 600:-

6134De Sport. Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. One    
album that contains of Hunting & Gun Stamps and    
Envelopes. 3 albums that contains of USA, the red    
album is a very nice one but has no stamps, the other    
two are full of stamps most used and unused. Mostly    
fine	quality	(>200)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6135A Sport. Collection mostly 1960s in visir album.  /�	 200:-
6136L Stamps on Stamps. Accumulation 1900s in box. A huge    

amount of stamps with stamps on. From countries as    
Czechoslovakia,	Cuba,	Guinea-Bissau	amongst	others.		 	 	
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Fine	quality	(>10000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-
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Wednesday 3 May 2023, 17:00 at the earliest
Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)

Aegeian Islands – Australia
6137 137-45	 Aegeian	Islands	(IT)	1934	World	Football		 	 	

 Champ. SET (9). EUR 1000 if    700:-
6138P  Afghanistan Collection/accumulation 1900s on    

 leaves. A good assembly of an unusual country    
 with very good stamps. Please see a selection    
	 of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 Approx.	7	kg.	(>200)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6139A 	 Ajman	Collection	1964-73	in	thick	stockbook		 	 	
 incl. also some Abu Dhabi, Trucial and    
 Federation of South Arabia. Mi approx. 900    
	 Euro.	(1500)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6140A 	 Albania	Accumulation	1949-1970	in	box.		 	 	
 A large number of complete stamp sheets or    
 sections thereof (both MNH and cancelled)    
 Additionallý single stamps and sets. Take a    
 look. Excellent quality  //� 700:-

6141 142-60	 Andorra	(FR)	1955	Landscapes	SET	(19).		 	 	
	 EUR	250		 	 400:-

6142P  Andorra (FR) Collection 1931–1980s on visir    
 leaves. Sorted duplicates, incl. Spanish    
 Andorra. The entire lot is presented at    
	 www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(225)		 //�	 500:-

6143P 	 Angola	Accum.	1880 ś-ca	1960	on	Visir		 	 	
 leaves incl. some Postage due stamps etc.    
	 (>900)		 //�	 500:-

6144 	 Antigua	Lot	1932-1960	on	stock	cards.	E.g.		 	 	
	 Tercentenary	Juliee	(SG	81-80	complete	).    
	 Fine	quality	(12)		 //� 700:-

6145P 	 Argentina	Collection	1862-1974	on	stockbook		 	 	
 pages. Used with a few exceptions. Incl    
	 Official	stamps	and	a	few	covers.	A	selection		 	 	
 of scans are available at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality		 �	 400:-

6146A  Aruba Collection/accumulation 1900s in small    
 album. A tiny collection of stamps from Aruba    
 at	a	value	of	258	Pounds.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>100)	  300:-

6147 SG21-30	Ascension	1934,	Complete	set.	EUR	120		  300:-
6148P 	 Ascension	Collection	1922-76	on	leaves.		 	 	

 Seemingly  from 1963 incl. Mi89-139 and    
	 souvenir	sheets	1-6	etc.	(140)		 //� 600:-

6149P 	 Australia	Collection	classic-1958	on	leaves		 	 	
 incl. also Western Australia, Tasmania and    
	 New	Zealand.		 �	 500:-

6150A 	 Australia	Collection	1913.94	in	two	DAVO		 	 	
 albums with slip cases incl. also some A.A.T. (700)  �	 500:-

6151A 	 Australia	Collection	1910s–2000s	in	album.		 	 	
	 Also	incl.	some	New	Zealand.	Mostly	good		 	 	
 quality (800)  �	 400:-

6152P  Australia States Collection classics–1910s    
 on visir leaves. Sorted duplicates, incl.    
 some back of the book material and also a    
	 few	perfins.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(300)		 Mostly	� 800:-

Austria
6153P 192	 1916	Franz	Joseph/Coat-of-arms	25	H	ultramarine		 	 	

	 on	postal	form	no.	438	Nachfrageschreiben		 	 	
	 (Réclamation).	Cancellations	TURNOV	TURNAU	B		 	 	
	 21.4.17,	K.K.	POST=D.	TEL.	DION.	F.	BÖHMEN		 	 	
	 PRAES:	5.5.1917,	and	other.	Very	unusual	item.		 * 100:-

6154K 518-23	etc.			1931	Rotary	congress	SET	(6)	 and    
 other stamps. The entire lot is presented at    
 www.philea.se.  / 300:-

6155 551-54	 1933	FIS	championship	SET	(4).	EUR	650	if	  	 400:-
6156A 	 Accumulation	1850-1937	in	two	thick	visir		 	 	

 albums. (thousands of stamp)  Mostly �	 1.500:-
6157P 	 Collection	1940s–1950s	on	visir	leaves.	Sorted		 	 	

 duplicates. Most unused are mnh. Low reserve.    
 Fine quality (700)  //� 1.000:-

6158P  Collection classics–1900 on leaves. The entire    
 lot is presented at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
	 mixed	quality	(120)		 � 800:-

6159A 	 Collection	1850-1980	in	Schaubek	album.		 	 	
 Many older issues in duplicate or triplicate.    
	 Sparsely	filled	from	mid	30es	until	1950.		 	 	
	 After	that	well	filled.	Mi	1400	€	according		 	 	
 to vendor .Please see a selection of scans    
 at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality    
 (approx 1000)  Mostly � 800:-

6160A  Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in visir    
 album. Austria in a very nice assembley with    
 a lot of dupicates. Please see a selection of    
 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>500)	 Mostly � 800:-

6161K  Lot. Three stock cards with several stamps.    
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  Mostly � 700:-

6162P 	 Accumulation	1880s-1981	on	20	Hagner ś.	Mostly		 	 	
	 fine	quality	(approx.	600)		 //� 600:-

6163A 	 Collection	1940s–1959	in	album.	Incl.	postage		 	 	
 dues. Fine quality (900)  //� 600:-

6164Bc 	 Accumulation.	46	cards	with	pockets	filled		 	 	
 with stamps.  //� 600:-

6165P 	 Accumulation	1850-modern	on	visir	leaves.		 	 	
 Mostly 19th century. Also some stamps from    
	 Bosnia-Hercegovina	and	Austrian	Post	in	the		 	 	
 Levant. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(175)		//�	 500:-

6166A  Collection/accumulation 1900s in two albums    
	 without	stamp	mounts.	2ea	albums	including		 	 	
	 only	4-blocks	mainly	unused	in	two	albums.		 	 	
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Fine quality  Mostly 	 500:-

6167A  Collection/accumulation	1914–1990	in	Schaubek	   
 album without stamp mounts. Two nice albums    
 with Austria. One Schaubek that contains some    
	 stamps	from	1914	and	forward	and	then	one		 	 	
 newer witch is almost complete. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine    
	 quality	Approx.	5	kg.	(>Thousands)		 Mostly		 500:-

6168Mg  /()	accumulation	1860-1995	in	box.	Two		 	 	
 stockbooks with, mainly, MNH material. Eight    
 unopened year sets from the 1980s. A plastic    
 box with stamps from the 1860s and later in    
 glassine envelopes (all with Mi number). Two    
	 plastic	bags	with	bundles	(25–100	stamps	in		 	 	
 each). A folder with sections of MNH stamp    
 sheets.. Please explore. Somewhat mixed    
	 quality	(Thousands)		 	 500:-

6169  Lot. 16 stamps cancelled in TRIEST. The    
 entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  �	 400:-

6170K 	 Lot.	15	stock	cards	with	better	stamps.	The		 	 	
 entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  Mostly �	 400:-

6171A  Collection	1860-1935	in	Schaubek	album	incl.		 	 	
 e.g. Postage due stamps, Post abroad and some    
	 Newspaper	stamps	etc.	(>500)		 /� 300:-

6172A  Collection	1894–1989	in	album	without	stamp		 	 	
 mounts. Postage due stamps from Austria where    
	 half	of	them	are	unused.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>300)		 Mostly	� 100:-

6173P  Cover collection 1910s on visir leaves. Nice    
 mix of covers, postcards, printed matters    
 and address cards incl. registered, special    
 delivery, censor, etc. (16)  * 600:-

6174P 	 Cover	collection	1940s–1960s	on	visir	leaves.		 	 	
 Covers and cards, incl. air mail, special cancellations,    
 FDCs, etc. Mostly good quality (80)  *	 500:-

6175P 	 Cover	collection	1970s–1920s	on	visir	leaves.		 	 	
 Covers, cards and postal stationery, incl.    
 several sent abroad, e.g. to Sweden. Somewhat    
	 mixed	quality	(50)		 *	 500:-

6176A 	 P.O.	abroad	Collection	1850–1920	in	album		 	 	
 without stamp mounts. A very nice assembly    
 of Austrian stamps abroad as Crete, Levant,    
 Italy, Romania and Serbia. Some stamps are    
	 very	unusal.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>400)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

Bahamas – Bosnia and Herzegovina
6177A 	 Bahamas	Collection	1860-ca	2010	in	stockbook		 	 	

 incl. some better early stamps. Mi approx.    
	 1440	Euro.	(>450)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6178K 259,	296-97			Bahrain	1980-90	High	values	1,	2	and	3		 	 	
	 d.	10	of	each,	fine	used.	SG	244b,	ca	and		 	 	
	 da.	Scott	238b,	239a	and	240a.	EUR	450		 � 100:-

6179P 	 Bahrain	Collection/accum.	1800s-1900s	on	leaves.	 	 	
 The assembly contains both State and Kingdom of   
 Bahrain.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at	 	 	
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>200)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

NB! The buyer’s commission on all items of the 
extra auctions is 30 %. 
OBS! Provisionen på alla objekt på extraauktionerna 
är 30 %.
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6180 	 Bechuanaland	Lot	1935-61	on	stock	cards.		 	 	
	 Including	the	Silver	Jubilee	set	from	1935		 	 	
	 (SG	111-114).	Fine	quality	(15)		 � 300:-

6181K 	 Bechuanaland	Collection	modern	on	stock	cards.		 	 	
 Also a few  souvenir sheets 1960–80s. Mostly    
	 fine	quality	SG	480	(385)		 � 300:-

6182P 	 Belgian	Congo	Collection	1886-1959	on	leaves		 	 	
	 incl.	also	Ruanda/Urundi	1922-59.	More	than		 	 	
	 400	different.		 /�	 500:-

6183P 	 Belgium	Collection	1849–1910s	on	leaves.	Inc.		 	 	
 e.g. rail way stamps and a few occupation    
	 ones.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(175)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6184A 	 Belgium	Stockbook	with	more	than	2500	stamps	   
	 1849-1980 ś	incl.	also	Belg.	Congo,	Railway		 	 	
	 stamps	and	some	other	Back-of	the	book.		 	 	
 Somewhat mixed quality  Mostly �	 500:-

6185A 	 Belgium	Collection/accumulation	1800-1900	in		 	 	
 visir album. Also Holland and Luxembourg are    
 also represented in this assembley. A lot of    
 old stamps and duplicates. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
	 quality	(>1000)		 �	 500:-

6186Dd 	 Belgium	Accumulation	mostly	France,	Belgium		 	 	
 and UN.  � 300:-

6187A 	 Bolivia	Collection/accumulation	1867-1900s		 	 	
 in album without stamp mounts. A nice assembly    
	 of	Bolivian	stamps,	Please	see	a	selection		 	 	
	 of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>400)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6188P 	 Bophutswana	Collection	1977-94	on	leaves+		 	 	
 Ciskei 	1981-94.	(430)		 Mostly		 500:-

6189A 	 Bosnia	and	Herzegovina	Collection	1993-2018		 	 	
 in three stockbooks incl. also Croatian- and    
 Serb Republic. Mi approx. 1390 Euro. (870)  � 800:-

6190P 	 Bosnia	and	Herzegovina	Collection	classics–	 	 	
	 1918	on	five	stockbook	leaves.	Several	better		 	 	
	 stamps	especially	from	the	first	issues.	The		 	 	
 entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
 Fine quality  //� 600:-

Great Britain
6191 23	 Official,	1886	Govt	Parcels	on	Queen	Victoria		 	 	

 6d green. EUR 900  � 300:-
6192P 	 Collection	1841–1917	on	leaves.	Incl.	shades,		 	 	

 back of the book material, foreign P.O.s,    
	 etc.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(250)		 /�	 1.500:-

6193A 	 Collection	1841–1988	in	album.	Well-filled		 	 	
	 during	the	20th	century.		 /� 600:-

6194A  Collection 1937–67 in Visir binder incl.    
	 better	Elizabeth	issues	1950s	and	also	a		 	 	
 section Coronation stamps Commonwealth    
	 1946–53.	(>500)		 / 600:-

6195A  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in two    
 albums without stamp mounts. Mainly UK in    
 these two albums but also some from the rest    
 of the world. Please see a selection of scans    
 at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)  Mostly �	 500:-

6196A 	 Accumulation	1854-1975	in	visir	album.	Quite		 	 	
 a lot of stamps from the Queen Victoria and    
 King George V period. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed    
	 quality	(>200)		 �	 500:-

6197A 	 Collection	1841-1977	in	album	incl.	some		 	 	
 dupl. Containing some a bit better earlier    
 stamps and few Regoinal issues etc. (700)  Mostly �	 500:-

6198De 	 Collection/accumulation	1850–	in	ten		 	 	
 albums/stockbooks. A lot of stock material,    
 however some early issues suitable for research    
 purposes concerning e.g. editions. Please    
 inspect. Low reserve. Somewhat mixed quality    
 Approx. 10 kg. (Thousands)  �	 500:-

6199A  Several hundred stamps, all mint, from Queen    
	 Victoria	onwards,	extensive	Great	Britain		 	 	
 incl Edward VII to 7 d, through to Queen    
	 Elizabeth	II	tudor	wmk	mint	pairs	complete,		 	 	
	 first	castle	set	Waterlow	£	complete,	better		 	 	
 sets of the 1960s blocks of four such as GPO,    
 Parliament, lifeboat, red cross, etc. Then    
	 reasonable	BNA	and	other	countries	such	as		 	 	
	 Hong	Kong	Queen	Elizabeth	II	to	$5,	19th/early		 	 	
	 20th	century	Samoa,	Falklands,	ending	with		 	 	
 back of the book Lundy. A collection that    
 gets better on each close inspection.  /� 300:-

6200Mg /() accumulation 1900s in box. Three boxes    
	 filled	with	glassine	envelopes	with	stamps.		 	 	
 Michel number on most of the envelopes.    
 Additionally eight leaves with cancelled    
 stamps, some stockcards and a commemorial    
	 book	“Royal	Mail	Special	Stamps	1985”.		 	 	
 Mixed quality (Thousands)   300:-

6201A 	 FDC	collection	1977	in	fine	album	without		 	 	
 stamp mounts. A very nice and neet album    
	 including	Queen	Elisabeth	II	Silver	Jubilee		 	 	
 First Day Covers. The album seems to be    
 complete. See images at www.philea.se. Fine quality  * 100:-

6202A  P.O. in Morocco Parallell used and /    
	 collection	1898-1953	incl.	e.g.	Mi30-39	used		 	 	
 and 77-93,	some	Tangier	etc.	(250)		 //� 700:-

6203A 	 Alderney	Collection	1983-2006(few	later)	in		 	 	
	 stockbook	incl.	17	souvenir	sheets	and	five		 	 	
 Prestige	booklets	etc.	Mi	approx.	700	Euro.	(280)   600:-

6204A 	 Guernsey	Collection	1958-2014	incl.	also		 	 	
 Alderney in two stockbooks. Almost 1000    
 stamps. Mi approx. 900 Euro.  �	 400:-

6205A 	 Isle	of	Man	Collection	1958-2017	in	stockbook,		 	 	
	 about	800	different.	Mi	about	740	Euro.		 �	 200:-

6206A 	 Jersey	Collection	1958-2012	in	stockbook.	Mi		 	 	
	 approx.	820	Euro.	(900)		 �	 200:-

6207L  Channel Islands Collection/accumulation    
 1980-1990s in box. Alderney-Guernsey-Isle of    
	 Man	and	Jersey	in	three	sparsely	filled		 	 	
 albums. Additonally stamps, series, sets etc    
 in glassine envelopes and normal envelopes.    
 Finally an album Gibraltar, also sparsely    
	 filled.	.	Excellent	quality	Approx.	6	kg.		  700:-

6208Me  Channel Islands Collection/accumulation 1800s–   
 1900s in box. Five smaller albums with a some    
	 of	the	British	colonies	as	Papau,	British		 	 	
 New Guinea, Trinidad, Grenada and Gibraltar.    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	8	kg.	(>500)		 Mostly	� 600:-

6209A  Channel Islands with Isle of Man and Guernsey,    
	 Collection/accumulation	1973–85	in	stockbook.		 	 	
 Fine quality  	 200:-

6210A 	 Channel	Islands	Collection	c.	1970–2000	in		 	 	
 visir album.  Mostly �	 200:-

British Commonwealth
6211A  /(). Accumulation England and Commonwealth    

 old-modern in stockbook+ binder incl. e.g. some    
 India+states, Hongkong, 	sets	etc.	(1000 ś)		 	 600:-

6212K 	 Small	lot	North	Borno,	Br.	New	Guinea	and		 	 	
 Fed. Malay States.  //�	 500:-

6213P  Mainly /o accumulation on leaves and    
 stockcards. Containing much Malaysian states    
	 and	also	e.g.	Barbados,	Ceylon,	North	Borneo		 	 	
	 and	Straits	Settlements	etc.	(>1000)		 //�	 500:-

6214P  Small collections classic–ca 1980 incl.    
	 Antigua,	Newfoundland,	Jamaica,	some		 	 	
	 Bahamas	and	Dominica.	(>400)		 /� 300:-

6215K  Africa	Lot	1949-50	on	stock	cards.	Morocco		 	 	
 Agencies and Tangier. Includes Silver Wedding    
	 1948.	Fine	quality	(46)		 //�	 500:-

6216P 	 British	East	Africa	Collection	on	stock	cards.		 	 	
	 Mostly	fine	quality	SG	300	(294)		 � 300:-

6217 SG150-161			British	Honduras	Complete	set	but	for	4c		 	 	
	 and	15c.	EUR	110		 � 300:-

6218P 	 British	Somaliland	Collection	1903-60	on		 	 	
 leaves incl. some dupl. Containing e.g. Mi13    
	 and	32	used,	Mi55	and	some	Official	stamps		 	 	
	 etc.	(55)		 //� 800:-

6219A 	 British	West	Indies	Collection	1800-1970:s		 	 	
	 in	album.	Also	including	12	covers	and		 	 	
	 postcards.	(500+)		 Mostly	� 300:-

Brunei
6220K 13-35	 1907	Canoe	11	values	1	c	to	1$.		  300:-
6221P 	 Collection	1980s–2000s	on	visir	leaves.	Incl.		 	 	

 a few souvenir sheets. The entire lot is    
 presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality (88)  	 500:-

6222K 	 Small	lot	Mi	36,	48-54	and	56-57	(SG	37,		 	 	
	 59-65	and	60a,b).	Mi	250	€		 �	 400:-

Bulgaria
6223 242-48	 1931	Balkan	Olympics	SET	(7).		  300:-
6224 252-58	 1933	Balkan	Olympics II SET (7). EUR 1100 if    800:-
6225 274-79	 1935	Balkan	Football	Champ.	SET	(6).	2L	,    

 all the rest mnh.  / 700:-
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6226 280-85	 1935	Athletic	Congress	SET	(6).	EUR	350		 	 500:-
6227P  Collection/accumulation on leaves. 1881-1980s    

 mostly used. Two collections merged into one    
 major. Many from the old days. Not so many    
 duplicates of the more modern ones. Fine    
 collection to enhance. From estate. Low    
	 reserve.	(>1900).	Mostly	fine	quality		 //�	 200:-

Burkina Faso – Burundi
6228A 	 Burkina	Faso	Collection	1920-2011	in	stockbook,		 	 	

 cpl Mi nr 1-70 etc. Mi approx. 830 Euro.    
	 (750)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6229P 	 Burma	Mixed.	Lot	mostly	1940 ś-1960 ś	incl.		 	 	
 some 	sets,	12	covers	and	cards,	some		 	 	
	 Japanese	occupation	etc.	(110)		 	 500:-

6230A 	 Burundi	Collection	1962-2009	in	stockbook,		 	 	
	 more	than	850	different.	Mi	about	1300	Euro.		 �	 500:-

Canada
6231P 	 Collection	1859-1959	on	leaves	incl.	some		 	 	

	 dupl.	Containing	e.g.	Mi134-38,	178-94,	two		 	 	
	 copies	Mi37	and	some	Back-of	the	book	etc.	(300)		 � 600:-

6232A 	 Collection	1870-1995	in	two	DAVO	albums	with		 	 	
 slip cases. (1000)  �	 500:-

6233Mg Collection/accumulation	1859-1976	on	leaves.		 	 	
 On Schaubek and loose leaves this assembley    
 is presented. Please see a selection of scans    
	 at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(>500)		 Mostly		 500:-

6234A  Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in a    
 small and neat album without stamp mounts.    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6235Fe  Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Canada    
 and UK in this assembly of stamps, souvenir    
 sheets and blocks. Mostly Canadian stamps in    
	 this	lot.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>2000)		 Mostly	� 100:-

6236Fc  Cover accumulation 1900- in box. More than    
 100 covers and postcards. One lot witrh covers    
	 from	a	specific	flight.	Please	see	a	selection		 	 	
 of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality  *	 500:-

Ceylon – Chile
6237A  Ceylon Collection/accumulation 1800-1900 in    

 three albums. In a very nice Cover album you    
	 will	find	this	nice	collection	starting	from		 	 	
	 1857-1971,	after	1971	there	are	pages	up	to		 	 	
	 1985.	Also	one	plugg	in	album	covering		 	 	
	 1937-1994.	The	third	plugg	in	album	is	a		 	 	
 duplicate album. Please see a selection of    
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>2000)		 Mostly	� 1.000:-

6238P  Ceylon Collection 1863-1966 on leaves incl.    
	 dupl.	Containing	some	Officials	and	few		 	 	
	 unused	stamps.	(>250)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6239P 	 Ceylon	Collection	1857-1947	on	leaves	incl.		 	 	
	 some	Official	stamps	etc.	About	180	different.		 /�	 500:-

6240 	 Ceylon	Small	group	of	high	values.	Both	postal		 	 	
 and revenue cancels.  �	 400:-

6241P 	 Ceylon	(GB)	Classic	collection	1857-1930 ś		 	 	
	 including	some	higher	values.	(200)		 � 800:-

6242A 	 Chad	Collection	1922-ca	2000	(some	later)		 	 	
 in stockbook, early part with some /.   
	 	(>500)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6243A 	 Chile	Collection	1853	-	c.	1980	in	Schaubek		 	 	
 album with many stamps.  /�	 500:-

6244P  Chile Collection	1853-1974	on	stockbook	pages.		 	 	
	 Used	with	a	few	exceptions.	Incl	some	Back-	 	 	
 of-the-book. A selection of scans are available    
	 at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 //�	 400:-

China
6245P 	 Year	book	1985	and	some	sets	from	1980s.		 	 200:-
6246 	 Booklets.	Two	booklets:	SB2	and	6	in	very		 	 	

	 fine	condition.		  100:-
6247K 	 Covers.	Two	covers	1950 ś	sent	to	Sweden.		 *	 500:-
6248P 	 Cover	lot	1920s–1990s.	Covers,	cards	and		 	 	

 FDCs, e.g. several sent to Sweden, incl. air    
	 mail.	Also	a	few	Taiwain,	etc.	Mixed	quality	(40)		 * 300:-

6249P  Mixed Colleciion in stockbook and a few    
 sheets.  Mostly �	 500:-

6250A 	 Mixed	Collection/accumulation	1900s	in	fine		 	 	
 album. One album containing of China, both    
	 stamps	and	Booklets.	Please	see	a	selection		 	 	
 of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  	 500:-

6251A  Mixed Collection/accumulation 1900s in    
 stockbook. A few are stamped otherwise it is    
 unused stamps. Please see a selection of    
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(>100)  Mostly 	 500:-

Congo – Czech Republic
6252L  Congo (Kinshasa) Cover accumulation 1961-68    

	 in	box.	130	letters	from	Congo	whereof	50		 	 	
	 has	no	stamps.	All	sent	to	a	Åsa	Dahlman	who		 	 	
 was a missionary in Congo. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
 good quality  * 600:-

6253P  Croatia Mainly /o	collection	1941-45	on		 	 	
	 leaves	incl.	e.g.	Mi1-23,	se-tenant	pairs,		 	 	
	 souvenir	sheets	and	Back-of	the	book	etc.		 	 	
	 (240)		 //� 600:-

6254A 	 Croatia	Collection	1941-2020	in	stockbook		 	 	
 incl. some /	until	1944.	Mi	>1300	Euro.		Mostly	� 300:-

6255A  Cuba Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in    
	 large	album	without	stamp	mounts.	An	amazing		 	 	
 assembly of stamps from Cuba, There are some    
 on loose leaves as well and also some    
 interesting envelopes and postcards. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>2000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6256 SG188-202			Cyprus	Complete	MNH	set.	Overprint	“Cyprys		 	 	
	 Independence”	in	Greek	and	Turkish	languages.	   
 EUR 130   300:-

6257A 	 Czech	Republic	Collection	without	mini	sheets		 	 	
 1993-2021	in	stockbook.	Mi	about	1060	Euro.	(950)  � 300:-

Czechoslovakia
6258A 	 Collection	1966-92	in	three	stockbooks	incl.		 	 	

 many souvenir sheets and blocks. Containing    
	 some	early	used	and	few	dupl.	(>1500)		 Mostly	 800:-

6259Fd 	 Collection	1920–2001	in	three	stockbooks.		 	 	
 Incl. souvenir sheets, some booklets, cut pieces,    
	 etc.	Mostly	good	quality	Approx.	5	kg.	(Thousands)		� 600:-

6260A 	 Well-filled	collection	without	mini	sheets		 	 	
 1918-92	in	thick	stockbook.	About	3000	stamps.	   
 Mi approx. 1900 Euro.  Mostly �	 500:-

6261A 	 Accumulation	1918-65	in	two	stockbooks.		 �	 500:-
6262A 	 Collection	1918–1992	in	large	album	without		 	 	

 stamp mounts. A large number of stamps in    
 this assembly. Also some envelopes and letters    
	 at	the	end	of	the	album.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>1000)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6263A  Collection/accumulation 1918–66 in two albums    
 without stamp mounts, with used stamps, blocks    
 and souvenir blocks. A lot of duplicates are    
	 also	included.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 � 300:-

Dominica – Fiume
6264P  Dominica Collection in album with stamp    

 mounts. A collection of stamps from Dominica    
	 over	the	different	Olympic	games.	Both	stamps		 	 	
	 and	blocks.	Fine	quality	(>50)		  300:-

6265A  Dutch Colonies Collection old–1960 in album    
 from e.g. Dutch India, Curaçao, Dutch Antilles    
 and Suriname. Fine quality  /� 600:-

6266P 	 Dutch	East	Indies	Collection	1941-46	on		 	 	
 leaves. A few a bit better stamps noted, some    
	 duplication.	Some	Japanese	occupation	issues		 	 	
	 included.	Mostly	fine	quality	(170-180)		 � 800:-

6267P  Ecuador Collection 1881-1960 incl. dupl.    
	 Containing	e.g.	Official	stamps	and	other		 	 	
	 Back-of	the	book.	(650)		 /� 600:-

6268P 	 Ecuador	Collection	1865-1967	on	stockbook		 	 	
	 pages.	Major	part	pre-1940	and	some	Back-of-	 	 	
 the-book. The entire lot is presented at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 �	 400:-

6269A  Ecuador Collection 1800s–1968 in three albums    
 without stamp mounts. A very nice assembly    
 of stamps from Ecuador with a lot of duplicates.    
	 All	in	good	order.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>2000)		Mostly �	 400:-

6270P 	 Egypt	Collection	1866-1959	on	leaves	incl.		 	 	
	 some	better	early	issues,	Officials,	Postage		 	 	
 due stamps and also a section Occupation of    
	 Palestine.	(540)		 � 800:-

6271P  El Salvador Collection/accumulation 1800s-   
 1900s on leaves. El Salvador in a very very    
	 nice	assembly	on	different	leaves.	A	huge		 	 	
 amount of stamps with good quality. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>Thousands)		 Mostly	� 600:-
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6272P  El Salvador Coll/accumulation 1867-ca 1970    
	 in	stockbook	and	leaves	incl.	many	Officials		 	 	
 and Postage due stamps etc. (700)  /�	 500:-

6273Ce 	 Equatorial	Guinea	Accumulation.	Mid-size	box		 	 	
 with used and xx sets, probably complete, in    
 large quantities. Approx. 16 kg.  /�	 400:-

6274Fb  Equatorial Guinea Collection/accumulation in    
 box. 1970s blocks (100 of each) with CTO    
	 cancels.	About	25	different.	For	retail.		 	 	
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
	 (>2600).	Excellent	quality		 � 100:-

6275A 	 Ethiopia	Collection	mostly	1961-75	in	Visir		 	 	
	 binder	incl.	e.g.	Mi459-571	and	755-810	etc.		 	 	
	 (550)		 Mostly	 1.000:-

6276K 	 Fiji	Lot	1937-1959	on	stock	cards.	Includes		 	 	
	 tthe	Silver	Jubilee	(SG	242-45),	and	SG	280-95		 	 	
 (also	with	three	listed	shades).	Fine	quality	(27)	 / 700:-

6277P 	 Fiji	Lot	1871-1940	on	leaves.	Some	better.		 	 	
	 E.g.	No	1	cancelled	1872.	The	entire	lot	is		 	 	
 presented at www.philea.se.  Mostly �	 500:-

6278 	 Fiume	Two	interesting	varieties:	“FIUUME”		 	 	
	 esp.	“RARBE”	instead	of	“REGGENZA”.		 � 300:-

6279K 1-3	 Fiume	Postage	due	1918	6	f,	12	f	(defect)		 	 	
	 and	50	f.	All	typographically	overprinted.		 	 	
	 Certificate	Emoroso	(2019).		 � 300:-

6280K 30	 Fiume	1919	45	(f)	on	20	filler	dark	green/red		 	 	
	 with	slightly	DOUBLE	overprint.	Certificate		 	 	
	 Emoroso	(2018).	Scarce!		  300:-

6281P 	 Fiume	Cinderella,	47	letter	seals.		 () 300:-
6282K 	 Fiume	Lot.	20	interesting	varieties.	The		 	 	

 entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  //�	 500:-
6283P 	 Fiume	Collection	1918–1924	on	leaves.	The		 	 	

 entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
 Mostly good quality  /�	 500:-

France
6284 5a	 1850	Ceres	Head	40	c	red-orange.	Near	cut	in		 	 	

	 bottom	margin.	EUR	550		 � 300:-
6285 7	 1849	Ceres	Head	1	Fr	carmine.	Large	thin		 	 	

 spot. EUR 1000  �	 400:-
6286 359-60	 1937	National	Museum	SET	(2).	EUR	280		 	 400:-
6287 861-65	 1949	Air	Mail	SET	(5).	300	Fr	, the others    

 .	EUR	230		 / 300:-
6288P 	 Prephilately	lot	1836–1859	on	visir	leaves.		 	 	

	 Eight	covers	sent	to	Spain	with	different		 	 	
	 postage	due	marks:	2.R	(in	two	types),	4.R		 	 	
	 and	5.R,	respectively.	Mostly	good	quality	(8)		 * 300:-

6289A 	 Collection	1900-1967	2	ea	Visiralbums.	Many		 	 	
 modern sets with famous men. Mostly good    
	 quality	(600)		 Mostly	unused	 1.200:-

6290P 	 Collection	1850–1910s	on	leaves.	Incl.	back		 	 	
 of the book material, e.g. foreign P.O.s.    
	 Somewhat	mixed	quality	(200)		 /� 800:-

6291 	 1849-1872.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	3-4,	9-11,	16,	18,		 	 	
	 23,	25-26,	47.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	712	(32)		 � 700:-

6292A  Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in visir    
 album. A lot of stamps from France with a    
 lot of duplicates. Please see a selection of    
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>1000)		 � 700:-

6293L  Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in box.    
 In this lot there are very nice stamps from    
 France in a Shchaubek album contaning from    
	 1850-1962.	Also	a	lot	of	loose	leaves	and		 	 	
 other albums with stamps. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
	 fine	quality	Approx.	5	kg.	(>3000)		 Mostly	� 700:-

6294 	 1876-1929.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	70,	76,		 	 	
	 131,	136,	176,	183,	213-14.	Mostly	good		 	 	
	 quality	Mi	€	591	(19)		 � 600:-

6295P  1871-1961 on leaves. Leuchtturm-leaves. Some    
 sets of famous persons. Mostly good quality    
	 Mi	€	540	(300)		 � 600:-

6296 	 1876-1902.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	59-60	I,		 	 	
	 65	I,	57	II,	66	II,	70,	75-76,	81	I,	82,	85.		 	 	
	 Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	549	(19)		 �	 500:-

6297 	 1926-37.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	213,	226-28,		 	 	
	 242,	304,	310,	327,	359-60.	Mostly	good		 	 	
	 quality	Mi	€	512	(28)		 �	 500:-

6298 	 1929-42.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	359-60,	415,		 	 	
	 422,	425,	450-53,	495.	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
	 Mi	€	505	(44)		 �	 500:-

6299 	 1942-54.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	589-93,	648,		 	 	
	 782,	851Bl4,	865,	885-90,	909-14,	948-53,		 	 	
	 965-70.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	509	(49)		 �	 500:-

6300 	 1945-60.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	851	Block	4,		 	 	
	 909-14,	1015-20,	1053-58,	1094-99,	1152,	1177.		 	 	
	 Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	540	(50)		 �	 500:-

6301 	 1921-40.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	248,	308,		 	 	
	 310,	333,	415,	425,	495.	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
	 Mi	€	581	(40)		 	 500:-

6302 	 1878-1956.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	885-90,		 	 	
	 909-14,	965-70,	1015-20,	1053-58,	Postage	9		 	 	
 (),	P	11-14	(), P96-97. Mostly good quality    
	 Mi	€	474	(60)		 	 500:-

6303 	 1903-43.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	110,	172,		 	 	
	 313,	318,	334,	412,	422,	590-93.	Mostly	good		 	 	
	 quality	Mi	€	513	(29)		 	 500:-

6304 	 1903-61.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	110,	782,		 	 	
	 souv.shheet	4,	871-76,	1120,	1154,	1177.		 	 	
	 Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	445	(35)		 	 500:-

6305P  Collection foreign P.O.s incl. a few China,    
	 on	visir	leaves.	Mostly	good	quality	(150)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6306P 	 Collection/accumulation	1850-1940	on	visir		 	 	
 leaves. Mostly 19th century. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
	 mixed	quality	(105)		 �	 500:-

6307A 	 Collection	1849-1964	in	KABE	album	with	stamp		 	 	
 mounts. A nice assembly. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. The album needs    
	 some	attention.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>Thousands)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6308A  Accumulation old-modern in stockbook+ Visir    
	 leaves	incl.	also	some	colonies	etc.	(1400)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6309K 	 “CHATEAU	DE	MALMAISON”.	Six	essays		 	 	
	 in	three	different	colours,	imperforated	and		 	 	
 perforated + six stamps with varieties.  /� 300:-

6310P  Collection/accumulation 1900s on leaves.    
 Envelopes and postcards. Please see a selection    
	 of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	   
	 (>700)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6311A  Collection 1890s–1990 in visir album. Incl.    
 e.g. souvenir sheets and some Monaco. Mostly    
	 good	quality	(1200)		 //� 300:-

6312A  Collection/accumulation	1853–1991	in	Schaubek	   
 album without stamp mounts. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Note:    
 The Malta material shown in the picture is    
	 not	included.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	 300:-

6313A  Collection 1960–70 in album.  //� 100:-
6314K 	 Charity	seals	lot.	WW1	Delandre	labels,	32		 	 	

	 different,	and	one	Swiss	WW2	solidier	stamp.		 	 	
 All  in Very Fine condition. Also Russia,    
 Germay, Italy and Africa. The entire lot is    
	 presented	at	www.philea.se.	(33)		 	 500:-

6315P  Cinderella collection. ILE ROY fantasy bogus    
	 “stamps”,	with	design	familiar	to	old	locals		 	 	
 and labels, e.g. Swiss hotel stamps, Lundy    
	 locals,	the	Finnish	Vanajavesi	and	the	British		 	 	
	 1924	Mount	Everest	expedition.	Seventy	nine		 	 	
	 in	total,	all	different	+	one	cover.	The		 	 	
	 entire	lot	is	presented	at	www.philea.se.	(80)		 	 500:-

French colonies – Gabon
6316P  French colonies Collection on leaves. A lot    

 of envelopes from the colonies, Polynesia    
 and Camerun. Also of course a lot of stamps,    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	 600:-

6317P  French Equatorial Africa Collection 1930s–   
	 50s	on	stock	cards.	Duplicates	incl.	a	few		 	 	
 imperforated. Fine quality (1000)  Mostly unused 800:-

6318P  French	Guiana	Collection	1892-1947	on	leaves	incl.    
 some	dupl.	and	cpl	Postage	due	stamps	etc.	(240)  /�	 500:-

6319P 	 French	Indochina	Collection	1892-1941	on		 	 	
	 leaves	incl.	e.g.	Officials	and	Postage	due		 	 	
	 stamps,	some	Cantoon	etc.	(>400)		 /�	 400:-

6320K 27	 French	Polynesia	1962	Fishes	40	Fr.	Vertical	   
	 strip	of	five	in	different	printing	stages.	Scarce!		  100:-

6321L  Fujeira Accumulation 1900s in box. A large    
 accumulation of stamps from Fujiira. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Fine	quality	(>10000)		 Mostly	 800:-

6322P 	 Gabon	Collection	1905-28	on	leaves	incl.		 	 	
 some Postage due stamps etc. (88)  Mostly �	 500:-
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6356A 	 1872-1945.	Dealers	stock	of	dulicates.	Good		 	 	
 quality (3000)  � 1.000:-

6357 	 1923-28.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	330A,	331,		 	 	
	 347-49,	367,	378-84,	405,	409,	423-24,	433.		 	 	
	 Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	916	(37)		 � 800:-

6358 	 1903-.	Officials.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi		 	 	
	 51-56,	96,	132-43,	144-54,	155,	163-64.		 	 	
	 Zusammen	druck	K11,	W23,	W47,	W49,	W57,		 	 	
	 SK19.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	1.002	(48)		 � 800:-

6359 	 1925-45.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	370-71,	406,		 	 	
	 540,	542-43,	814,	897	I(signed	Schlegel),		 	 	
 909-10, 909-10(unperf.), Souv. sheet 7,    
	 Officials	51-56,	104,	105-13,	123,	155-65,		 	 	
	 177.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	1036	(49)		  800:-

6360 	 1872-1913.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	1-2,	5-6,		 	 	
	 10,	16-17,	35,	37a,	79-80.	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
	 Mi	€	991	(23)		 � 800:-

6361P 	 Collection	1872-1945	on	leaves.	Also	some		 	 	
 from	post	abroad.	Also	officials.	Mostly	good	   
 quality (800)  //� 800:-

6362 	 1926-34.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	383-84,		 	 	
	 423-24,	450-53,	455,	481,	488,	529-39,	543,		 	 	
	 556-64.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	880	(40)		 � 700:-

6363 	 1924-1933.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	367,	378-84,		 	 	
	 405,	423-24,	450-53,	455,	456.481.	Mostly		 	 	
	 good	quality	Mi	€	785	(31)		 � 600:-

6364 	 1934-41.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	529-39,	543,		 	 	
	 556-64,	souv.sheet	11,	698,	743,	747,	799B-	 	 	
	 802B.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	819	(63)		 � 600:-

6365 	 1903-33.	Officials.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi		 	 	
	 1-8,	51-56,	57-64,	69-74,	76,	85-88,	96(ECHT-	 	 	
 marke), 113, 130-31. Mostly good quality Mi    
	 €	986	(44)		 � 600:-

6366 	 1925-39.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	401,	407-09,	459-62,    
	 474-78,	497,	506-07,	556-64,	594-97,	671,	695-97,		 	 	
	 699.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	791	(41)		  600:-

6367P 	 Collection	1920s–1940s	on	visir	leaves.	Incl.		 	 	
 souvenir sheets. The entire lot is presented    
 at www.philea.se. Good quality (300)  /� 600:-

6368 	 1927-34.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	405,	423-24,		 	 	
	 450-53,	455,	481,	488,	529-39,	543,	556-64.		 	 	
	 Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	728	(36)		 �	 500:-

6369 	 1934-39.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	543,	556-64,		 	 	
	 649,	souv.	sheet	8,	9,	11,	698.	Mostly	good		 	 	
	 quality	Mi	€	appr	600	(38)		 �	 500:-

6370 	 1903-33.	Officials.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	23,		 	 	
	 51-56,	57-64,	76,	85(ECHT-marke),	87(ECHT-	 	 	
	 marke),	96(ECHT-marke),	113,	123.	Mostly		 	 	
	 good	quality	Mi	€	730	(32)		 �	 500:-

6371 	 1872-1913.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	1-2,	5,	16-17,		 	 	
 35,	37a,	80,	96.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	609	(20)  �	 500:-

6372 	 1872-1920.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	5,	16,	35,	37a,		 	 	
	 80,	96,	137.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	516	(29)		 �	 500:-

6373 	 1920-23.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	137,	184,		 	 	
	 186,	214,	232-33,	235-37,	259,	267,	293,	296.		 	 	
	 Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	597	(36)		 �	 500:-

6374 	 1920-23.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	137,	233,		 	 	
	 259,	296,	315,	330A(ECHT-marke),	331,	332-33.		 	 	
	 Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	708	(39)		 �	 500:-

6375A 	 Collection	1914–1945	in	Schaubek	album	with		 	 	
 stamp mounts. See images at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>700)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6376P 	 Cover	lot	1915-1944	on	plastic	sleeves.	Covers		 	 	
	 and	about	30	ppc ś.	E.g.	two	with	s/s,	some	infla		 	 	
	 and	WW1	occ.	of	Belgium.	(85)	 *	 500:-

6377K 	 Postcard	,	Two	Nazi-propaganda	ppc ś:	“Märkische		 	 	
	 Heide”	(Anthem	of	Brandenburg),	“Grüsse	vom		 	 	
 Rhein”	steamer	Rheingold	cachet	on	the	address	side.		   
	 “Niedersachsenlager	der	Hitler-Jugend	1937”		 	 	
	 (NSDAP	Youth	camp).	Both	unused	in	VF		 	 	
	 condition.	(2).	 *	 500:-

6378K 	 Postcards.	Berlin	1936	Olympic	Summer	Games.		 	 	
	 Three	different	ppc ś,	whereof	two	with	the	special		 	 	
	 postmark,	dated	16.8.35.	(3)	 *	 500:-

6379 1-2B	 Libau	1919	overprint	on	5	and	10	pf	(2).	EUR	210		 � 300:-

Associated areas
6380 65	A	 Saargebiet	1921	Landschaftsbilder	2	M,		 	 	

 interesting margin copy heavliy misperforated    
 with parts of four stamps.   300:-

6381A 	 Danzig	Collection	1920–1930s	in	small	stockbook.	   
 Mostly unused. Incl. a few souvenir sheets,    
	 covers	and	cards.	Mostly	fine	quality	(200)		 //� 600:-

Germany
States

6323 4a+b	 Baden	1851	Numerals	9	kreuzer	black	in	two		 	 	
	 different	shades.	One	example	with	slightly		 	 	
	 cut	into	margin.	EUR	235		 � 300:-

6324 12	 Baden	1861	Coat-of-arms	9	Kr	rose-red.	EUR	220  � 300:-
6325P 	 Baden	Collection	on	leaves.	The	entire	lot		 	 	

 is presented at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
 mixed quality (91)  Mostly � 1.000:-

6326P 	 Baden	Collection	1851-1962	incl.	dupl.		 	 	
 Containing some better stamps and also Postage    
 due stamps Mi1-3. The entire lot is presented    
	 at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 Mostly	� 600:-

6327K 	 Bavaria	22	different	1850-75	incl.	Mi3-5,		 	 	
	 7-19	and	30-35.	Mi	about	1880	Euro.	Mixed		 	 	
 quality  �	 500:-

6328P 	 Bavaria	Collection	1850s–1919	on	leaves.		 	 	
	 Incl.	some	officials	and	postage	dues.	Mostly		 	 	
	 good	quality	(150)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6329 7 Hanover  � 300:-
6330 8	 Saxony	1855	King	Johann	I	½	Ngr	black,	five		 	 	

	 fine	copies	with	befunds.	(5).		 �	 500:-
6331P  Thurn und Taxis Collection on leaves. The    

 entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
 Somewhat mixed quality (73)  /� 1.000:-

6332P 	 Württemberg	Lot	1851-1923	on	Hagner ś.		 	 	
 Some sets are CTO. The entire lot is presented at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(About	250)		 �	 400:-

6333Fd 	 Württemberg	Collection 1860s in album without    
 stamp mounts. A good gathering of stamps from    
	 an	unusal	place.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>250)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6335P  North German Confederation Collection 1868–1870    
 on visir leaves. Sorted duplicates. The entire    
 lot is presented at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
 mixed quality  Mostly � 600:-

6336P  North German Confederation Collection 1868–70    
	 on	leaves.	Incl.a	few	officials.	Mostly	good		 	 	
	 quality	(28)		 Mostly	� 100:-

Reich
6337 63a	 1900	REICHPOST	1	M	red.	Very	fine	signed		 	 	

	 copy.	EUR	550		  800:-
6338 87	Id	 1906	20	Pf.	Germania	mit	Wasserzeichen,		 	 	

 Friedensdruck, helllilaultrmarin. Signed and    
	 with	certificate	by	Oechsner.	EUR	340		 	 500:-

6339 178	 1922	Different	designs	10	pf	brown-olive	wmk		 	 	
	 2.	Signed	Bechtold.	EUR	240		 �	 400:-

6340 178	 1922	Different	designs	10	pf	brown-olive	wmk		 	 	
	 2.	EUR	240		 �	 400:-

6341 190	 1922	Different	designs	160	pf	dark	grey-	 	 	
	 turquoise	wmk	2.	Signed	INFLA.	EUR	220		 � 300:-

6342 226aU	 1922	Posthorn	4	M	dark	opal-green	imperf.		 	 	
 EUR 100   300:-

6343 425-29	 1928	Charity	-	Coat-of-Arms	III	SET	(5).		 	 	
	 EUR	200		 � 300:-

6344 430-34	 1929	Charity	-	Coat-of	Arms	IV	SET	(5).		 	 	
 EUR 190  � 300:-

6345 456-58	 1931	Polarfahrt	SET	(3).	EUR	900	if	  ()	 500:-
6346 496	 1933	Graf	Zeppelin	-	World	Exhibition	in		 	 	

 Chicago 1 RM red. EUR 800  � 300:-
6347 505B	 1933	Charity	-	Opera	20	+	10	Rpf	greenish		 	 	

	 blue	perf	14.	Very	fine	and	well	centered.		 	 	
 EUR 1000   1.000:-

6348 540-43	 1934	German	Colonial	Explorers	SET	(4).		 	 	
 EUR 190   300:-

6349 576-79	 1935	OSTROPA	‘35	SET	(4)	in	block.	No	gum	as		 	 	
 issued. EUR 180  () 300:-

6350 624-31	 1936	Olympic	Games	in	Berlin	souvenir	sheet		 	 	
	 5-6	(2).	EUR	280		  300:-

6351 716-29	 1939	Overprints	SET	(14).	EUR	220		 � 300:-
6352 820	III	 1942	Post	Congress	3+7	pf	dull	ultramarine		 	 	

	 with	coloured	spot	to	the	left	of	right	“3”		 	 	
	 variety	(pos	29	in	some	sheets),	in	pair	with		 	 	
	 other	stamp.	Signed	SCHLEGEL	BPP.	EUR	160		  300:-

6353 820	IV	 1942	Post	Congress	3+7	pf	dull	ultramarine		 	 	
 with colourless spot to the right of right    
	 “3”	variety	(pos	27	in	some	sheets),	in	pair		 	 	
 with normal stamp.   300:-

6354K 71	 Postcard	(Hamburg)	good	cancellation	1904.10.27		 	 	
	 Botzow-Rostock	Bahnpost	ZUG	5.		 �	 200:-

6355A 	 Collection	c.	1849-1950	in	album.	incl		 	 	
	 Zones.Many	good	stamps/sets	and	some	covers.		 	 	
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  /� 3.000:-
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6382P 	 Danzig	Collection	1920s–1930s	on	visir	leaves.		 	 	
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	good	quality	(250)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6383P 	 Danzig	Medium	collection	1920-39	on	leaves,		 	 	
	 approx	185	different.	Not	valued.		 /� 300:-

6384P  General Government Mainly / collection    
	 1940-44	on	leaves	incl.	15	covers	and	cards		 	 	
 and also Deutsche Post Osten 1939. (190)  //�	 400:-

6385K 	 Sudetenland	20	different	mostly	with	Karlsbad		 	 	
 1.X.1938 overprint. None of them signed.    
 Mostly good quality  //� 800:-

6386 21-28,	29,	31			Laibach	1944	Overprint	on	Italian		 	 	
 Air Mail stamps SET (8) + Two express stamps.   300:-

6387K  Makedonia 3 complete sets with light cancels,    
 only one stamp signed. Also one Laibach    
 overprint set (33).  � 800:-

6388 21y	 Local	editions	1945	Glauchau	15/3	pf.	Signed		 	 	
	 ZIERER	BPP.		  300:-

6389 927	U	 Allied	Occupation	1946	Numerals	25	pf	dull		 	 	
	 orange-yellow,	imperforated.	Very	fine.	Signed		 	 	
	 SCHLEGEL	BBP.		 	 500:-

6390P 	 Saarland	Collection	1946-59	on	leaves	incl.	e.g.		 	 	
	 Mi239-88	//o,	299-303	and	409-28    
	 etc.	(220)		 //�	 400:-

6391P 	 French	Zone	Collection	1945-49	on	leaves		 	 	
 incl. e.g. General issues Mi1-13 used,    
	 Württemberg	Mi35-37	used,	some	better		 	 	
	 Baden	etc.	(>150)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6392 100	II	 American	and	British	Zone	1948	Buildings	5		 	 	
 DM blue type II, imperforated on the right-   
 hand side.  � 300:-

6393P 	 American	and	British	Zone	Collection	on		 	 	
 leaves. In between both used and mint. Also    
 some other. The entire lot is presented at    
 www.philea.se. Good quality (600)  /� 600:-

6394P  Zones	Collection	1945-49	on	leaves.	Especially		 	 	
	 nice	French	Zone	but	also	good	Allied	occupation	   
 etc. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	(340)		 /� 600:-

6395A 	 Zones	Collection	1930–40s	in	large	album	with	   
	 stamp	mounts.	Mostly	fine	quality	(1000)		 //� 600:-

German Democratic Republic (DDR)
6396Ug 	 Collection	1949–90	in	four	Schaubek	albums.		 	 	

 Apparently complete main numbers incl. all    
 souvenir sheets, mainly 	from	1954.		 	 	
 Approx. 8 kg.  Mostly  1.000:-

6397Ce  Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. A box    
 that contains DDR in FDCs (three albums),    
 stamps (three albums), blocks and souvenir    
	 sheets.	Also	year	sets.	A	good	batch	to	find		 	 	
 what you are looking for. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
	 fine	quality	Approx.	15	kg.	(>5000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6398Dd  Collection/accumulation 1961–1990 in box.    
 Seven albums with Visir leaves and one without.    
 All contain stamps, souvenir sheets, booklets    
 and FDCs. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.		 	 	
	 19	kg.	(>4000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6399Ea 	 Accumulation	1940s–70s	in	four	stockbooks	in		 	 	
 box. Sorted duplicates incl. some souvenir    
 sheets and parts of sheets. Approx. 6 kg.    
	 (2500)		 //�	 400:-

Berlin
6400A 	 Collection	1948-86	in	album.	with	many	good		 	 	

 sets and stamps.  //�	 1.500:-
6401L 	 Collection	1951-2012	in	box.	A	huge	amount		 	 	

	 of	stamps	from	Berlin,	must	bee	seen	for	a		 	 	
 collector of this area. Please see a selection    
	 of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 Approx.	9	kg.	(>10000)		 � 900:-

6402A  Mainly 	collection	1948-74	in	Lindner		 	 	
 Falzlos	album	incl.	e.g.	Mi72-73 and Currency    
 s/s with false canc. With few exceptions cpl    
	 from	1951	incl.	Mi75-111	etc.	(450)		 /� 800:-

6403A  Collection	1948–1986	in	Leuchtturm	album	with	   
 stamp mounts. A very nice Leuchtturm album    
	 Berlin.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at		 	 	
 www.philea.se. The album is very well    
	 furnished,	without	many	gaps.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
	 quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6404A  FDC. 42	different	ETB	1956-58	incl.	Mi153-54	etc.	 * 300:-

German Federal Republic (BRD)
6405 131	 1951	Posthorn	25	pfg	dark	brown-carmine.		 	 	

	 Block	of	four	on	piece.		 � 300:-
6406P  Collection/accumulation on visir leaves.    

	 1947-1960	incl	block	2	and	three	covers	with		 	 	
	 exhibition	postmarks	1951-52.	Mostly	used		 	 	
 stamps and not so many duplicates. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 (400).	Mostly	fine	quality		 //� 800:-

6407L  Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in box.    
 Two albums with Germany and some leaves and    
 bags. UK two albums and leaves + bags. A    
 bargain! Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.		 	 	
	 6	kg.	(>3000)		 � 700:-

6408P 	 Collection	1949–1965	on	leaves.	Fine	quality	(250)   600:-
6409P 	 Collection	1949–76	on	leaves.	Also	including		 	 	

	 four	leaves	Saar	Bundesland.	Please	see	a		 	 	
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. (600+)  Mostly � 600:-

6410A  Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in visir    
 album without stamp mounts. Very nice German    
 stamps at a quite high costs. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
	 fine	quality	(>100)		  600:-

6411A 	 Collection	1965-90	in	stockbook	incl.	some		 	 	
	 dupl.	Mostly	fine	quality.	(>1400)		  600:-

6412A 	 Collection	1920-62	in	album.	incl	Berlin,		 	 	
	 Zones,	Saargebiet	etc.		 /�	 500:-

6413A 	 Collection	1949–1986	in	Leuchtturm	album		 	 	
 without stamp mounts. Almost complete during    
	 this	period,	in	the	part	Berilin	there	are	some		 	 	
 missing. Please see a selection of scans at    
 www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	Approx.	5	kg.	(>1000)		 	 500:-

6414A 	 Collection	1949-1990	in	DAVO	album.	A	very		 	 	
 nice album with a almost complete sets of    
	 stamps.	Also	included	Berlin	in	the	same		 	 	
 period. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 �	 500:-

6415A  Accumulation 1970-1988- in stockbook. To some    
	 extent	a	fine	stock	material.	Also	including		 	 	
 some earlier regular issues. A couple of mini    
 sheets /souvenrir sheets observed. Also    
	 including	a	few	stamps	from	Berlin.	Please		 	 	
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Fine	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6416Bb 	 Collection	1949–2004	in	four	large	stockbooks.		 	 	
	 Mostly	good	quality	Approx.	8	kg.	(4000)		 //�	 500:-

6417A 	 Collection	1940–93	in	large	album	with	stamp		 	 	
 mounts. The modern part are unused stamps.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6418A 	 Collection	1949–77	in	two	albums.	Collection		 	 	
 and some duplicates in stockbook.  /� 300:-

6419Ea 	 Collection	1970–95	in	three	Lindner	albums		 	 	
 with stamp mounts. Almost complete with used    
 and . Fine quality Approx. 8 kg.  /� 300:-

6420K  Lot. 29	different	MUSTER	(Specimen)	overprints.  	 200:-
6421A  Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s on visir    

 leaves. The album contains even of DDR,    
 Bayern	and	Saar.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)  Mostly �	 200:-

6422A 	 Collection	BRD	and	Berlin	1956–89	on	leaves.		 	 	
 Fine quality  	 200:-

6423A  Collection 1976–1990 in large album without    
 stamp mounts. A complete and a very nice    
	 assembly	between	1976-90.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>1000)		 Mostly		 200:-

General German collections
6424Uc 	 Collection	“Deutsche	Briefmarken”	in	six		 	 	

 special	Lindner,	one	Leuchtturm	and	two	Borek	   
 albums incl.  stamps, covers, cards and    
 FDCs. Containing e.g. 39 covers with coins    
 incl. many silver. Also some literature.    
	 Approx.	32	kg.		 Mostly		 2.000:-

6425A 	 Collection/accumulation	1850-1960	in	three		 	 	
	 albums.	Good	representation	Reich	1870-1915,		 	 	
	 Also	zones,	Berlin,	some	German	states	and		 	 	
 more in the material. Also good cancellations    
 observed as well as shades. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
 good quality  /� 1.000:-
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6426A 	 Collection/accumulation	1872-1972	in	album.		 	 	
 From breast shields to the Olympics in Munich.    
 Some better stamps observed. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
	 mixed	quality	(>400)		 //� 700:-

6427A 	 Collection/accumulation	1915-1939	in	stockbook.		 	 	
 Includes referendum areas (Marienwerder,    
 Upper Silesia, Slesvig, Memel and more),    
 German occupation of Romania (WW I) and    
	 Danzig.	A	number	of	the	stamps	expertized		 	 	
 (tagged in the album). . Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality  � 700:-

6428P 	 Collection	1857-1972	on	leaves.	Reich,		 	 	
	 Bundespost	(GFR),	Berlin	and	a	few	old	states.		 	 	
 Vast majority used. A selection of scans are    
 available	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 //� 600:-

6429A  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in album    
 without stamp mounts. Various German areas    
	 such	as	Saar,	Upper	Silesia,	Bohemia	and		 	 	
 Moravia, Levant (Turkey) and others. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	 600:-

6430Db  Collection/accumulation 1900s in six albums    
 without stamp mounts, and lots of leaves    
	 without	stamp	mounts.	One	album	is	Berlin.		 	 	
 Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	9	kg.	(Thousands)	 Mostly � 600:-

6431K  Small group of stamps, several varities. The    
 entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  //�	 500:-

6432P 	 Collection	1905–1960s	on	leaves.	Mostly	Reich.		 	 	
 Incl.	a	few	FDCs	and	curiosa.	Good	quality	(400)  /�	 500:-

6433A 	 Collection/accumulation	1874-2003	in	three		 	 	
 albums. A very nice special album with Germany.    
 One thick stockbook also with Germany from    
	 1920s	to	2003.	A	special	stockbook	with		 	 	
	 Berlin.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans	at		 	 	
 www.philea.se.	Good	quality	Approx.	5	kg.	(>2000)	 �	 500:-

6434A 	 Collection/accumulation	1949-1972	in	Schaubek		 	 	
	 album.	GFR	and	Berlin	in	one	album.	Rather		 	 	
	 sparsely	filled.,	however	some	better	items		 	 	
 found. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>500)		 �	 500:-

6435A 	 Collection/accumulation	1945-1980	in	album		 	 	
	 with	stamp	mounts.	Zones	after	WW	II,	GFR		 	 	
	 and	Berlin.	Also	mini	sheets,	souvenir	sheets		 	 	
 and FDCs in the album. Please see a selection    
	 of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>500)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6436Mf 	 Accumulation	classic	ca	1950	on	stockcards		 	 	
 incl.	much	Zones,	Reich,	some	states,	Occupation	   
	 and	early	Berlin	etc.	(1500)		 //�	 500:-

6437P 	 Collection	1875–1930s	on	leaves.	Reich,		 	 	
	 Danzig,	some	states	and	colonies.	Mostly	good		 	 	
 quality (1000)  /�	 400:-

6438P  /().	Accumulation	1940s–70s	on	Visir	leaves		 	 	
	 incl.	DDR,	Zones,	some	better	BRD	and	Berlin		 	 	
	 etc.	(360)		 	 400:-

6439P 	 Lot	1850s-1949	on	double	stockbook	page.		 	 	
 Reich with few exceptions. The entire lot is    
 presented	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(100)	 �	 400:-

6440A 	 Collection	1948–1961	on	leaves.	An	assembly		 	 	
	 American,	French	and	British	zones,	Saarland,		 	 	
 DDR. The cover is missing, otherwise a good    
	 assembly.	Mostly	fine	quality		 Mostly	 300:-

6441A 	 Collection	1900s	in	KABE	album	with	stamp		 	 	
	 mounts.	A	neat	album	that	contains	Bosnia-	 	 	
	 Herzegovina,	Danzig	and	Memel.	Memel	has	no		 	 	
 stamps. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>Hundreds)		 Mostly	 300:-

6442Ed  Collection 1800s–1900s in Leuchtturm album    
 with stamp mounts. This box contains a    
 Leuchtturm album Reich plus six smaller albums    
	 with	German	stamps	of	different	kinds.	Please		 	 	
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6443Cb  Mixed collection/accumulation 1900s in box.    
 A box with a lot of albums and envelopes with    
 stamps and postcards. Please see a selection    
	 of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 Approx.	5	kg.	(>2000)		 	 300:-

Ghana – Gold Coast
6444A  Ghana Collection/accumulation 1900s in box.    

 A nice Schaubek album with Ghana. Also Maximum    
 cards from China, DE, USA and Sweden in a    
 very nice album. Please see a selection of    
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>500)		 Mostly	 700:-

6445A 	 Ghana	Collection/accumulation	1957-67	on		 	 	
 visir leaves. Collection from the Day of    
 Independence and onwards. A large number of    
 blocks and mini sheets. Please see a selection    
	 of	scans	at	www.philea.se.	Excellent	quality	(>)		  300:-

6446Lv 364-66	 Gibraltar	1977	AMPHILEX´77	SET	(3).	100		 	 	
	 MINISHEET	sets,	face	value	£43.	EUR	900		 	 200:-

6447A  Gold Coast Accumulation modern in stockbook.    
 Some hundreds of souvenir sheets/mini sheelts.    
 a lot of art, sport and animals. Please see    
 a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine    
 quality  Mostly �	 500:-

Greece
6448P 	 Collection	1861–1912	on	leaves.	Incl.	back		 	 	

 of the book material, Crete and other areas.    
	 Somewhat	mixed	quality	(175)		 /� 800:-

6449A  Collection/accumulation 1868-modern in large    
 stockbook. To some extent a stock material,    
 however good Hermes Heads in the beginning    
 and quite a lot of modern MNH issues. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	good	quality	(>1500)		 Mostly	� 800:-

6450K 	 Lot	1910s–1920s	on	stock	cards.	Incl.	areas,		 	 	
	 e.g.	nice	registered	cover	sent	to	Germany.	(42)		 /�	 500:-

6451P 	 Small	album	with	about	650	stamps	classic-	 	 	
	 1940 ś.	Containing	more	than	60	Hermes	heads		 	 	
	 incl.	25	large,	Back-of	the	book,	Creete,		 	 	
 Korfu and Occupation etc.  /�	 500:-

6452P  Lot 1868-1899 on visir leaves. Old Hermes    
 heads mainly without control number. Fine    
	 quality	(22)		 //�	 500:-

6453A 	 Collection	old–1995	in	album.		 �	 400:-

Guinea – Hong Kong
6454Fc 1732-40	Guinea	1998	Diana	9x200fr	minisheet.	About		 	 	

	 250	copies	of	this	minisheet.	EUR	2500		  300:-
6455A 	 Guinea	Collection	1892-ca	2000	in	stockbook		 	 	

	 incl.	also	French	Guinea.	Mi	about	750	Euro.		 	 	
	 (750)		 //� 300:-

6456A 	 Guinea-Bissau	Collection	1880-2008	in	stockbook,	   
	 mainly	used	after	1966.	Mi	>	500	Euro.		 	 	
	 (>500)		 //�	 200:-

6457P 	 Haiti	Collection	1881-1955	on	leaves	incl.	a		 	 	
	 well-filled	early	section	with	some	dupl.		 	 	
	 and	many	overprints	etc.	(230)		 /� 600:-

6458A  Haiti Accumulation c. 1900–30 in stockbook.  //�	 200:-
6459 SG196-210			Hong	Kong	Copmplete	MNH	set.	High		 	 	

 denominations with margins. EUR 160   300:-
6460P 	 Hong	Kong	Collection	1862-ca	1970	on	leaves		 	 	

 incl. some better early stamps and some modern    
 	incl.	Mi227-28	etc.	(150)		 � 600:-

Hungary
6462De  Accumulation 1870s- in removal box. Three    

 boxes with glassine envelopes with stamps,    
 most of them with Michel numbers, plus a    
 number of plastic folders with sections of    
 stamp sheets. Additionally two boxes with    
 glassine envelopes with stamps from Norway.    
 Please inspect! Somewhat mixed quality    
	 Approx.	5	kg.	(Thousands)		 //�	 500:-

6463K 	 Lot	of	older	material,	e.g.	8	used	different		 	 	
 s/s and a few stamps.  Mostly �	 400:-

6464P  Collection classics–1970s on leaves. Incl.    
 some back of the book material. Low reserve.    
	 Mostly	good	quality	(1200)		 //�	 400:-

6465A 	 Collection	1871-1953	in	album	without	stamp		 	 	
 mounts. A good assembly of used stamps from    
 Hungary. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>600)		 �	 400:-

6466A  Mainly used collection 1871-1976 in two albums    
 incl. some a bit better sets and souvenir    
	 sheets,	Back-of	the	book	etc.	Approx.	5	kg.		 /�	 400:-

6467K 	 Sopron	Covers.	4	covers	with	different	values		 	 	
 mixed with ordinary Hungarian stams all sent    
	 to	Switzerland,	two	registered,	one	not	cancelled.		 *	 500:-
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India
6468 	 Bhopal	1944	Moti	MAsjid	2	a	violet	in	block		 	 	

 of 10. EUR 300  	 200:-
6469 SG	O323a		Bhopal	1935-36	¼	a	on	4	a	&	THREE	PIES	on		 	 	

	 4	s	se-tenant	vertical	pair.	£200		 	 200:-
6470 SG	75	 Bundi	1914	Holy	Cows	1	a	unissued.	£225		 ()	 200:-
6471 SG	11b	 Indore	1904-20	1	a	green	perf	12½.	£250		 �	 200:-
6472 K&M175		Patiala	1934	Revenue	stamp	4	a	green	in	block		 	 	

	 of	12.	EUR	400		 	 200:-
6473 SG	O22cv		Travancore	1911	1¼	ch	claret	with	overprint		 	 	

	 type	o1.	£140		 �	 200:-
6474 SG	O26d		Travancore	1911	7	ch	carmine.	Not	priced	in	SG.		 � 300:-
6475 SG263	 EUR	110		 � 300:-
6476P  Accumulation India + states mainly classic–   

 1930s on leaves incl. e.g.Travancore, Gwalior,    
 Haiderabad, Patiala and also some Pakistan,    
	 etc.	(>800)		 Mostly	� 600:-

6477P  Collection on stock cards. Only complete    
	 sets.	Mostly	fine	quality	SG	600		 Mostly	� 300:-

Indonesia
6478 	 12	sen	imperf	proof	with	RIS	overprint	in		 	 	

	 block	of	4.	Zonnebloem	49D,	value	over	2000	€.		 () 300:-
6479Ce  Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. The    

 box is full of stamps from Indonesia Republic    
	 1947-1949.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans		 	 	
	 at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>10000)		Mostly	 800:-

6480Ed  Accumulation 1900s in box. A large lot of    
	 Indonesian	Republic	Officials	1948.	Please		 	 	
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Fine	quality	(>10000)		 Mostly		 500:-

6481Ma Accumulation 1900s in box. A lot of stamps    
 from Indonesia of a good quality. Please see    
 a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine    
	 quality	(>10000)		 	 500:-

6482Mc 	 Accumulation	1940s–70s	on	130	large	stock		 	 	
	 cards	in	box.	Mostly	good	quality	(4500)		 //�	 400:-

6483A  Collection 1949–81	in	DAVO	album.	No	blocks.	 � 300:-
6484A  Interim period Lot in small stockbook incl.    

 two mint and one used postal stationery and    
 a money order. The entire lot is presented    
 at www.philea.se.  /� 300:-

Israel
6486A 	 Collection	1948-1976	in	Schaubek	album.	A		 	 	

 nice Schaubek album with Israel more or less    
 complete from 1960. A lot of the stamps are    
 with tabs on them. Please see a selection of    
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Fine	quality	(>500)		Mostly	 800:-

6487A 	 Collection	1949-2018	in	stockbook,	mainly		 	 	
	 without	tabs.	Mi	about	1850	Euro	acc.	to		 	 	
	 vendor.	(2100)		 �	 500:-

6488A  Collection/accumulation 1900s in visir album    
 without stamp mounts. An assembly of souvenir    
 sheets and also blocks of unused stamps.    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Fine	quality	(>Hundreds)		 	 400:-

6489Ea 	 Collection/accumulation	1952-1970	in	box.		 	 	
	 One	Lindner	album,	quite	well	filled,	with		 	 	
 MNH stamps, mostly with tabs and two stockbooks    
 with varied contents. Additionally a number    
 of complete stamp panes from the 1960s.    
	 Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>1000)		 //�	 200:-

6490Fe  FDC collection/accumulation 1900s in album.    
 Three albums which contains FDCs from Israel.    
 Two of them are full and the third is furnished    
 in the latter half with envelopes. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
 Good quality  *	 200:-

Italy
6491 24	 Pontificial	States	1868	40	c	black	on	yellow		 	 	

 perf with print on back side variety.  	 200:-
6492 20b	 Tuscany	Some	narrowly	cut.	No	guarantee	for		 	 	

	 authenticity.	EUR	150.		 � 300:-
6493 22	 Tuscany	1860	Coat-of-arms	80	c	red.	With		 	 	

	 faults.	Opinion	Manzoni	(2021).	EUR	900		 �	 500:-
6494 9b	 1862	Viktor	Emanuel	II	10	c	yellow-brown.		 	 	

	 Cert.	Manzoni.	EUR	200		 � 300:-
6495 186	 1923	King	Victor	Emanuel	III	60	c	blue	in	a		 	 	

 block of ten with corner margins.   300:-
6496 479-87	 1934	Football	Champ.	SET	(9).	MI	483	and		 	 	

	 487	are	mnh.	EUR	700	if	  /	 500:-

6497P  Cinderella, Earthquake Labels. 1908 triangular    
	 pictorial	charity	labels	to	benefit	victims		 	 	
 of 1908. Earthquake in Sicily and Calabria.    
 Mixed quality.  	 200:-

6498 	 1863-1956.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	22,	59,		 	 	
	 352-53,	740-45,	759-60,	796-97,	831,	852.		 	 	
	 Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	1.012	(37)		 � 1.000:-

6499P  Collection classics–1910s on leaves. Incl.    
 states and some back of the book material.    
	 Somewhat	mixed	quality	(200)		 /� 800:-

6500K 	 Lot.	Pontifical	State,	Modena,	Italy	and		 	 	
	 Sardinia,	including	some	varieties.	20	stamps		 	 	
 in total. The entire lot is presented at    
 www.philea.se.  /� 700:-

6501A  Collection 1950–87	in	album	without	stamp	   
	 mounts.	Mostly	fine	quality	(250)		 Mostly		 400:-

6502K  Lot classic to 1960s. Also express cover    
	 canceled	GROSETTO	25.3.48.	(60–70)		 �	 200:-

Jamaica – Liberia
6503P 	 Jamaica	Collection	1860-1979	on	leaves	incl.		 	 	

	 some	dupl.	Approx.	350	stamps.		 /�	 500:-
6504K 	 Japan	Covers.	Small	lot	of	covers	and	postal		 	 	

 stationary. E.g. a reg cover sent to Denmark    
 and sent on to Sweden 1916 franked with 1,    
	 4,	5	and	10	sen	with	transit	KJÖBENHAVN	and		 	 	
 arr cds and a few Postal cards, e.g. Sakura PC6.  *	 500:-

6505L  Korea Accumulation 1900s in box. A box full    
 of mostley stamps from Korea but also Vietnam    
 and some others. Please see a selection of    
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 Approx.	11	kg.	(>10000)		 Mostly	 800:-

6506P 	 Korea	Coll/accumulation	1895-1980 ś	on	Visir		 	 	
 leaves incl. both North- and South Korea.    
	 (>400)		 //�	 500:-

6507P  Kuwait Collection/accumulation 1900s on    
 leaves. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>200)		 Mostly	� 600:-

6508 9,	15	 Labuan	1880-82	8	and	16	c	(2).	Very	fine.	SG		 	 	
	 15,	23,	26.	EUR	270		  300:-

6509A 	 Laos	Collection	1951-2002	in	stockbook	incl.		 	 	
 some /	singles	and	sets.	Mi	approx.	650		 	 	
	 Euro.	(650)		 Mostly	� 100:-

6510P  Liberia Accumulation 1903–60s on leaves incl.    
	 e.g.	many	air	issues,	officials	and	some		 	 	
	 postage	due	stamps,	etc.	(>500)		 �	 400:-

Liechtenstein
6511 71	 1925	Different	designs	1½	Fr	black-ultramarine.		 	 	

 EUR 360  	 200:-
6512 71	 1925	Different	designs	1½	Fr	black-ultramarine.		 	 	

	 Perfect	and	cancel	TRIESENBERG	22.11.28.		 	 	
	 EUR	140		 � 100:-

6513 108-13	 1930	Air	Mail	SET	(6).	EUR	340		 �	 200:-
6514 143-47y	1936	Birds	SET	ribbed	gum	(5).	EUR	320		 � 300:-
6515 305B	 1951	Furstin	Gina	von	Liechtenstein	2	Fr	dark		 	 	

	 violet-ultramarine	perf	12½	×	12,	and	3	Fr		 	 	
	 red-brown,	perf	14¾.	(2).	EUR	195		  300:-

6516A  Collection 1961-96 (cpl) in SAFE album with    
 stamp mounts.   1.000:-

6517A 	 Collection	1996-2007	in	SAFE	album	with	stamp		 	 	
	 mounts.	Compl..	Face	value	c.	CHF	450.		  1.000:-

6518  Lot of two stock cards including better.  � 600:-
6519A  Collection 1917–66 in album with many better    

	 from	the	1950s.	Fine	quality		 /� 600:-
6520A  Coll/accumulation 	1994-2001	and	used		 	 	

	 1982-2003	in	two	stockbooks	incl.	many	blocks-	 	 	
	 of	four	and	some	Officials	etc.	(>1000)		 /�	 500:-

6521P 	 Collection	Air	issues	1934-60	on	leaves	incl.		 	 	
	 e.g.	Mi148-50,	173-79	and	260-66	etc.	(29)		 �	 400:-

6522K 	 Lot	with	32	stamps.	Fine	quality		 //� 300:-
6523A  Collection/accumulation. Mainly full sheets.    

 Fine quality  /� 300:-
6524Ea  Collection/accumulation 1900s on leaves. A    

 very nice assembly with FDCs, stamps, blocks-   
	 of-four,	plus	blocks-of-16.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
	 quality	Approx.	6	kg.	(>1000)		 Mostly	 300:-

6525 	 Small	lot	first	issue	including	Mi	3yb.	Mixed		 	 	
 quality  /�	 200:-

6526A  Collection/accumulation modern in stockbook.    
	 32	complete	stamp	sheets.	Please	see	a	selection	 	 	
 of scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality   100:-
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Luxembourg
6527 8	 1860	Coat-of-Arms,	imperf	25	c	brown	ESSAY		 	 	

 on thick ungummed paper. Also Mi 6 and 18 used.  �	 200:-
6528A 	 Collection	1852–1971	in	Schaubek	album	with		 	 	

 stamp mounts. Catalogue value acc. to vendor    
 700eur (300+)  � 300:-

6529A 	 FDC.	Binder	with	about	150	mostly	FDC ś	1939-70		 	 	
 incl. many better and some scarce vignettes.  *	 1.500:-

6530A 	 FDC	collection	1955–75	in	binder.	Good	quality		 	 	
 (160)  *	 400:-

6531A 	 Covers.	About	65	covers,	FDC ś	and	some	Postal		 	 	
	 stationeries	etc.	1883-1965	incl.	e.g.	Mi478-83		 	 	
	 and	488-89,	FDC	Mi555-57	etc.		 * 1.000:-

Malaysia – Mauritius
6532A  Malaysia Collection/accumulation 1930- in    

 stockbook. Mainly Malaya but also some Labuan    
 and states in the Malayan Federation. In    
 general a stock material. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>1000)		 //�	 500:-

6533A  Malaysia Federated States Collection/accumulation    
 1880- in stockbook. To some extent a stock    
	 material	organized	according	to	states.	Many		 	 	
 varieties according to shades, perforation    
 etc. Please see scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Somewhat	mixed	quality	(>1000)		 //� 800:-

6534Ue 	 Malta	Collection/accumulation	1975-1986	in		 	 	
	 box.	A	very	nice	assembley	off	the	Order	of		 	 	
 the Maltese. Can be seen n this Kruger album.    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Fine	quality	(>200)		 Mostly		 500:-

6535Bc  Manama	22	kgs	of	CTO	stamps	in	a	banana	box,	   
 all in part/full sheets of the bogus issue    
 as shown on the internet. An absolutely    
	 HORRIBLE	lot	!		 � 100:-

6536P 	 Mauritius	Collection	1859-ca	1980	on	leaves		 	 	
 incl. better early stamps, some souvenir    
	 sheets	and	Back-of	the	book	etc.	(300)		 //� 600:-

6537A  Mauritius Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s    
 in a small and neat album without stamp    
 mounts. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>300)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

Monaco
6538 138-42	 1937	Gardens	and	Prins	Louis	II	SET	(5).	EUR	220	  300:-
6539Cb  Collection/accumulation 1939-1976 on leaves.    

 On Schaubek leaves and also on loose leaves    
	 there	are	unused	stamps	from	1977-1985.	Please		 	 	
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	 700:-

6540P 	 Collection	1885–1950	on	nine	Hagner ś.	Vast		 	 	
	 majority	mint.	Condition	appears	to	be	fine.		 	 	
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
 (approx. 300)  //� 600:-

6541A 	 Collection	1930s–2000	in	visir	album.	Incl.		 	 	
 a few euro denominations. Fine quality   
 (700)  Mostly  600:-

6542K 	 Covers.	8	covers	and	cards	1923-53.		 *	 500:-

Mongolia – Nepal
6543Mb 2560-66	Mongolia	1996	United	Nation	Children		 	 	

	 Help.	130	minisheets	in	packet,	EUR	1820.		  300:-
6544A  Mongolia	Collection	1932-2015	in	two	stockbooks,		 	 	

	 sometimes	sparse	filled.	Mi	approx.	650	Euro.	(1370)  �	 200:-
6545Ce  Morocco Collection/accumulation 1900s in box.    

 One box that includes of Algeria except from    
 Maroco, quite a lot of Envelopes and FDC.    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Good	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6546P  Nauru Collection 1930s–1970s. Incl. a few    
	 CTO.	Good	quality	(225)		 //�	 400:-

6547 SG	26	 Nepal	1901	1a	blue	in	irregular	block	of	15.	£195		 �	 200:-
6548 SG	27	 Nepal	1901	1a	ultramarine-black	in	irregular		 	 	

	 block	of	7.	£203		 �	 200:-
6549 SG	41	 Nepal	1917	4a	green	in	block	of	6.	£162		 �	 200:-

The Netherlands
6550 580-81	 1951	Air	mail	SET	(2).	EUR	300		 �	 400:-
6551A 	 Collection	1867-1991	2	ea	Borek-albums.	Also		 	 	

 some souv.sheets, booklets and FDC:s. Many    
 sets. Mostly good quality (1000)  Mostly 	 1.200:-

6552A 	 Collection/accumulation	1852-1975	in	DAVO		 	 	
 album. One Davo album that contains of    
 Netherlands and a album containing of Germany    
	 (BRD)	with	unused	stamps.Mi	125,	131	and		 	 	
	 complete	35-41.	Please	see	a	selection	of		 	 	
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>1500)		 � 700:-

6553A 	 Collection	mostly	1969-2002	in	binder	incl.		 	 	
 e.g. about 70 souvenir sheets, ca 30 slot-   
 machine booklets, se-tenant blocks etc. (800)   600:-

6554 	 1864-1932.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	4,	6,		 	 	
	 205-12,	233-35,	243-44,	248-52,	256.	Mostly		 	 	
	 good	quality	Mi	€	515	(38)		 �	 500:-

6555 	 1864-1946.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	6,	265,		 	 	
	 271,	357-74,	455-56.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi		 	 	
	 €	526	(41)		 �	 500:-

6556 	 1872-1952.	All	different,	e.g.	45,	137,	455,	500,	562,	 	 	
	 597-600.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€	526	(34)		 �	 500:-

6557 	 1870-.	Back-of-the-book.	All	different,	e.g.		 	 	
	 Army	8,	Officials	12-13,	16-19,	25-26,	Postage		 	 	
	 Due	1-2,	12,	40.	Mostly	good	quality	Mi	€		 	 	
	 420	(18)		 �	 500:-

6558 	 1923-56.	All	different,	e.g.	Mi	130,	224A,		 	 	
	 245-48,	552-57,	565-74,	583-86.	Mostly	good		 	 	
	 quality	Mi	€	506	(37)		 	 500:-

6559A 	 Collection	classics–2022	in	visir	album.		 	 	
 Incl. a few souvenir sheets. Mostly good    
 quality (1800)  �	 500:-

6560A 	 Collection	1935-1990	in	stockbook.	Also		 	 	
 including min sheerts, s/s and booklets.    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Excellent	quality	(>300)		 	 500:-

6561P  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s on leaves.    
 A assembly of stamps from a nice country,    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Good	quality	Approx.	14	kg.	(>500)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6562A  FDC accumulation 1960-1969 in album. 88 FDCs,    
 all with vignettes. Excellent quality  *	 500:-

New Zealand – Norfolk Island
6563 100X	I,	IIA			New	Zealand	1902	Landscapes	and	birds		 	 	

	 1	d	carmine	wmk	single	NZ	and	Star,	first		 	 	
	 plate	perf	11	+	second	plate	per	11.	(2).		 	 	
	 EUR	750		 � 1.000:-

6564A 	 Nevis	Collection	1980–86	in	fine	album	without		 	 	
 stamp mounts. A very nice assembly of stamps,    
 including souvenir sheets and unused stamps.    
	 Fine	quality	(>200)		  300:-

6565P 	 Nicaragua	Accumulation	1860 ś-1930 ś	on	leaves		 	 	
	 incl.	e.g.	Officials,	Postage	due	stamps	and		 	 	
	 some	other	Back-of	the	book	etc.	(>600)		 /�	 500:-

6566Cd  Niger Accumulation. Large holding of mainly    
	 “doubtful”	souvenir	and	minisheets	mainly	xx		 	 	
	 but	also	CTO,	e.g.	“Events	of	the	20th	century”		 	 	
 minisheets, chess s/s etc, enourmous orininal    
	 cost	and	unusual	offer	in	itself,	about	17kgs		 	 	
 net of mateiral! Approx. 19 kg.  /� 800:-

6567P  Nigeria Mostly /o	1884-1962	on	leaves	incl.		 	 	
 e.g. North Nigeria Mi1-8, Lagos, Niger Coast    
	 and	few	Biafra	etc.	(200)		 //�	 500:-

6568K  Nigeria Small lot of used postal forgeries    
	 on	pieces.	Interesting	and	seldom	offered.	(19)		 � 300:-

6569A 	 Nigeria	Collection	1914-2010	in	stockbook		 	 	
	 and	minor	coll.	Niger	1921-ca	2007	incl.		 	 	
 incl. also / stamps. Mi approx. 1170 Euro.    
	 (>900)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6570A 	 Norfolk	Island	Collection	1947-2000	in	Visir		 	 	
	 binder	incl.	Mi	1-20	and	eleven	souvenir		 	 	
	 sheets	etc.	Mi	approx.	715	Euro.		  600:-

North Borneo
6571 SG	D	087			In	use	1939-41.	EUR	160		 � 300:-
6572P 	 Coll/accumulation	1886-1920 ś	on	leaves	incl.		 	 	

	 e.g.	Mi21-33	and	also	some	Brunei,	Labuan		 	 	
	 and	Sarawak.	(340)		 /� 1.000:-

6573A  Collection 1888-1961 in album incl. some a    
 bit better issues and Postage due stamps etc.    
 (300)  //� 1.000:-

6574P  Collection 1886-1918 on leaves incl. e.g.    
	 Mi80-91	and	some	Postage	due	stamps	etc.	(95)		 /� 800:-

6575P  Collection/accumulation 1939-1963 on leaves.    
 Almost complete. Please see a selection of    
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (120)		 //� 600:-
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6576A 	 Collection/accumulation	1880-1940	in	stockbook.		 	 	
 A stock material, however with some better    
 stamps included. Please see a selection of    
 scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality    
	 (>400)		 //�	 500:-

North Korea – Peru
6577P 5808	 North	Korea	2011	Mao	Zedong	on	the	way	to		 	 	

	 Anyuan,	complete	sheet	of	25.		  100:-
6578L  North Korea Collection/accumulation 1900s in    

 box. The apes are represented as false ones,    
	 Very	nice	album.	In	total	4	plugg	in	albums		 	 	
 albums. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6579 SG141a	Nyasaland	Ordinary	paper.	EUR	140		 � 300:-
6580K 	 Oman	Small	lot	1944-2005.	SG	328		 � 300:-
6581P 	 Pakistan	Collection	1947-88	on	leaves	incl.		 	 	

	 also	some	Bahawalpur,	Back-of	the	book	etc.		 	 	
 Mainly 	1969-73.	(500)		 /�	 400:-

6582P 	 Pakistan	Collection	1948-63	on	stock	cards.		 	 	
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(352)		  300:-

6583A 	 Palestine	Collection/accumulation	1946-1990		 	 	
	 in	stockbook.	Mostly	pre	1948	issues.	Also		 	 	
 some issues from U.A.R with overprint    
	 “Palestine”.	Please	see	a	selection	of	scans		 	 	
	 at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>200)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6584Mb 1027	 Panama	1967	Cardinal.	200	sheets.	EUR	2600		 � 
400:-

6585P  Paraguay Collection classic-1960 on leaves    
 incl. some dupl. Containing many medium    
	 stamps,	Air,	overprints	and	Back-of	the	book		 	 	
	 etc.	(550)		 /� 600:-

6586L  Paraguay Accumulation modern in box. Hundreds    
 of glassine envelopes and normal envelopes    
 with series, sets, single stamps etc. Also a    
 lot of stamp sheets or sections thereof. .    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(1000s)		 Mostly		 500:-

6587A 	 Peru	Coll/accumulation	1860 ś-1980 ś	on	leaves		 	 	
 incl. some modern 	sets,	Back-of	the	book		 	 	
	 etc.	(1500)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

Poland
6588K 711-14	 1951	Philatelic	congress	souvenir	sheet	12		 	 	

	 (1).	4	copies,	2	with	minor	damages.	EUR	240		  300:-
6589 1294-96C	 1962	Ski	World	Champ.	 I	 SET	perf	 11	×	 11½	 in	 	

   block of 
fours	(3×4).	EUR	200		 	 400:-

6590Cc 	 Collection	1918–2012	in	seven	stockbooks	in		 	 	
 box. Sorted duplicates. Also one FISCHER    
	 stamp	catalogue	from	2014.	Mostly	good	quality		 	 	
	 Approx.	8	kg.	(4000)		 � 600:-

6591A 	 Collection/accumulation	1920-1995	in	two		 	 	
 stockbooks. Includes stamps from Upper Silesia    
 (referendum period), Port Gdansk and a lot    
 of motive stamps. Please see a selection of    
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>1000)		 //�	 500:-

6592P 	 Covers.	Lot	pre-philately	covers	1830-1860 ś		 	 	
	 (9)	and	telegraph	1921	franked	with	two	fiscal		 	 	
	 stamps.	Also	some	covers	1930-70 ś.	Several		 	 	
 interesting, please see a selection of scans    
 at www.philea.se.  *	 500:-

6593A  Cinderella accumulation 1960- in stockbook.    
 Interesting accumulation of poster stamps,    
 and similar, honouring the Polish worker    
 union Solidarity (Solidarnosc). Excellent    
	 quality		 	 500:-

6594 25	 Port	Gdansk	1929	Overprint	on	Mosciki	1	Zl		 	 	
 black, 19 bars and 1933 Mashal Pilsudski 1    
	 Zl	black-grey	(2).	EUR	260		 	 400:-

Portugal
6595 646-62	 1943	Caravelle	SET	(17).	EUR	950	if	   800:-
6596 681-88	 1945	Carmona	souvenir	sheet	8.	All	stamps		 	 	

	 mnh.	EUR	240	if	   300:-
6597 706-13	 1947	Folklore	souvenir	sheet	13.	All	stamps		 	 	

	 mnh.	EUR	350	if	   300:-
6598P 	 Lot	1940-49.	Souv.	sheets	:	2-3,	5,	9.		 	 	

	 Cancelled	14.	Good	quality	Mi	€	830	(5)		 /� 700:-
6599A  Collection 1980s–1990s in two albums. Souvenir    

 sheets and booklets. Also a few used older    
 stamps. Mostly good quality   300:-

6600A 	 Collection	1860-1962	in	visir	album.	A	very		 	 	
 nice assembly Portuguese stamps and also some    
 Polish ones. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	good	quality	(>1000)  Mostly � 300:-

6601P 	 Portuguese	Guinea	Collection	1881–1955	on		 	 	
 leaves. E.g. some interesting classics. Mostly    
	 fine	quality	(160-180)		 /�	 400:-

6602K 	 Rhodesia	Lot	1935-1953	on	stock	cards.	Incl.	 	 	
	 Silver	Jubilee	set	(1935),	Coronation	set		 	 	
	 (1937)	and	postage	due.	Fine	quality	(22)		 /�	 400:-

Romania
6603 1171-76	 1948	OSP	Sport	souvenir	sheets	SET	(6).	Three		 	 	

	 blocks	are	imperforated.	EUR	400		  600:-

Russia
6604 86 U 1913 Romanow 7 k sienna, imperforated.  �	 500:-
6605A  Accumulation	1930 ś-80 ś	in	three	stockbooks	   

 incl. e.g. some  souvenir sheets, sets and    
 few other areas etc.  //�	 500:-

6606A 	 Collection	1992-2018	in	stockbook,	approx.		 	 	
	 720	different.	Mi	>	600	Euro.		 �	 200:-

6607A  Mixed Collection/accumulation 1970– in two    
 albums without stamp mounts. Includes a lot    
 of stamps plus souvenir sheets and blocks.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	� 100:-

Soviet Union
6608 2937a	 1964	Olympic	Games	souvenir	sheet	33	(1).		 	 	

	 EUR	320		 	 500:-
6609A  Almost cpl	collection	1958-70	in	two	Schaubek	   

	 albums	incl.	about	80	mini	sheets.	(>1600)		 Mostly	�	 500:-
6610Me  Accumulation souvenir sheets 1970s–80s in    

 small box. (Hundreds)  Mostly � 300:-

Saint Helena – Straits Settlements
6611P 	 Saint	Helena	Collection	classics–1950s	on		 	 	

 visir leaves. The entire lot is presented at    
 www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (68)  /�	 500:-

6612A  Samoa Collection 1877-1998 in stockbook incl.    
 some better issues and few unused. Mi approx.    
	 1740	Euro	acc.	to	vendor.	(280)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6613 	 Samoa	Lot	1935,	1955	on	stock	cards.	Fiscal		 	 	
 stamps from two periods. Fine quality (6)  � 300:-

6614 5	 San	Marino	1877	Coal-of-Arms	40	c	violet.		 	 	
	 Two	minor	short	perfs.	EUR	850		 () 100:-

6615K 526ms	 San	Marino	1955	Sport	minisheet	à	4	stamps.		 	 	
	 EUR	350		 	 500:-

6616Ma  San Marino Collection/accumulation 1903-1976    
 on leaves. On Schaubek leaves and two separate    
 leaves there are a very nice assembley of    
 unused stamps. Please see a selection of    
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>1000)		 Mostly	 700:-

6617P  Sao Tome and Principe Coll/accumulation mostly    
	 1870-1950 ś	on	Visir	leaves	incl.	some	Postage		 	 	
 due stamps and blocks-of four etc. Mostly    
	 fine	quality		 //�	 500:-

6618A  Sao Tome and Principe Collection 1870-1997    
	 in	stockbook	incl.	few	dupl.	Mi	approx.	920		 	 	
	 Euro.	(480)		 Mostly	�	 200:-

6619A  Saudi Arabia Collection/accumulation 1900s    
 in two stockbooks. One black stockbook    
 containing Saudi-Arabia and one green stockbook    
	 that	includes	Qatar,	Bahrain	and	United	Arab		 	 	
 Emirates. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	� 700:-

6620P  Saudi Arabia Collection 1800s-1900s in album    
 without stamp mounts. Also a few envelopes    
 are included. There are many duplicates as    
 shown. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)		 �	 400:-

6621P 	 South	Africa	Collection	classic-1970 ś	on		 	 	
 leaves incl. also South West Africa, Cape of    
	 Good	Hope	and	Natal.	(>500)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6622A 	 South	Africa	Used	collection	1910-2000	and		 	 	
 minor /	coll.	until	1965.	Containing		 	 	
	 several	pair	combinations	incl.	e.g.	Mi39-40,    
	 Officials	and	Postage	due	stamps	etc.		 //�	 500:-

6623A  South Africa Cape	of	Good	Hope	Lot	1864–1902    
 in stockbook. (390)  �	 200:-

6624Ed  South Arabia Federation Accumulation 1900s    
 in box. A very interesting assembley of stamps    
 from the Arabian Peninsula. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine    
	 quality	(>10000)		 Mostly	 800:-
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6625A  South Korea Collection	1948-2009	in	stockbook	   
 incl. few unused stamps. Mi about 800 Euro.    
	 (750)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6626K 	 South	West	Africa	Lot	1925-1940	on	stock		 	 	
 cards. Sout Africa and South West Africa. 8    
	 bilingual	horizontal	paires	(ovprt	S.W.A.)		 	 	
	 and	SA	air	mail	SG	26-29.	Fine	quality	(20)		 /� 300:-

6627A  South Vietnam Collection	1945-75	in	stockbook		 	 	
	 incl.	few	early	unused.	Mi	about	1040	Euro.	(>450)		 �	 200:-

6628  Spain 1873 Unissued essay King Amadeo I in    
	 perf	block	of	10	and	imperf	block	of	4.		 �	 200:-

6629 637	 Spain	1934	Personalities	15	c,	two	copies		 	 	
 with misplaced perforations.  � 100:-

6630A  Spain Collection/accumulation 1900s in album    
 without stamp mounts. An album with modern    
 stamps from Spain. Most of the pages are    
 fully equipped. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 � 600:-

6631A  Spain Collection/accumulation 1900- in visir    
 album. Also including Spanish colonies as    
 IFNI, Spanish Guinea and Spanish Sahara.    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>700)		 //�	 500:-

6632P 	 Straits	Settlements	Collection	1867-1955	on		 	 	
 leaves incl. also Federated states, Singapore    
	 and	British	Military	Administration.		 � 700:-

6633P 	 Straits	Settlements	Collection	1867-1935	on		 	 	
 leaves incl. some better early stamps and    
 e.g. Mi87-89 etc, Please see a selection of    
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	(115)		 � 600:-

Switzerland
6634 226-28	 1928	High	Values	SET	(3).	5	fr	with	somewhat		 	 	

 weakened gum. EUR 1100   1.000:-
6635 369-72	 1940	Pro	Patria	Block	souvenir	sheet	5.		 	 	

	 EUR	450		  600:-
6636 445	 1945	Charity	souvenir	sheet	11.	Certificate		 	 	

 Renggli (1999).  	 400:-
6637 457	 1945	PAX	3	Fr	dark	olive-green.	Block	of		 	 	

	 four.	EUR	440		 �	 200:-
6638P 	 Accumulation	Old	-	1963	on	leaves,	42	pages.		 	 	

 Please see scans at www.philea.se.  //�	 2.500:-
6639A 	 Collection	Pro	Juventute	1914–modern	in		 	 	

 stockbook.  //� 800:-
6640P  Leaves	with	Pro	Juventute	and	Patria	sets	1913-57,	   

	 e.g.	two	sets	each	Juventute	1915-17.	(>600)		 � 600:-
6641P 	 Accumulation	1854-modern	on	leaves	incl.		 	 	

	 better	Air,	some	Back-of	the	book	and	souvenir		 	 	
 sheets etc. (700)  � 600:-

6642P 	 Accumulation	1850-1996	on	Visir	leaves	incl.		 	 	
	 some	better	early	stamps,	Juventute	sets,		 	 	
	 Back-of	the	book,	some	souvenir	sheets	and		 	 	
	 se-tenant	pairs	etc.	(750)		 Mostly	� 600:-

6643K 	 Templates	for	marking	field	characteristics		 	 	
	 Mi	58-94	and	71-73	without	value.	Sheet	of		 	 	
	 50	and	25	stamps	respectively,	17	of	each.		 	 	
	 ATTEST	by	Urs	Hermann	2021.		 ()	 500:-

6644P 	 Collection	1850-1973	on	twelve	stockbook		 	 	
 pages. A selection of scans are presented at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality		 //�	 500:-

6645P 	 Accumulation	1850-1980	on	visir	leaves.	Most		 	 	
 of the material from the 19th century. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Somewhat	mixed	quality	(145)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6646A  Lot in box. Please see a selection of scans    
 at www.philea.se.  //�	 500:-

6647Ue 	 Collection/accumulation	1800-1900s	in	box.	4		 	 	
 boxes and some envelopes with stamps and also    
	 FDC.	2	albums	where	one	is	a	Schaubek	which		 	 	
	 is	not	so	bad	and	goes	to	1964.	One	Visir		 	 	
 album with Polish stamps. Please see a    
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
	 quality	Approx.	5	kg.	(>2000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6648P 	 Collection	1854-1963	on	leaves	incl.	e.g.		 	 	
	 F13-17,	many	Juventute	and	Pro	Patria	sets		 	 	
 etc. Mainly 	from	1941.	(580)		 /�	 400:-

6649P 	 Collection	1854-1977	on	leaves	incl.	some		 	 	
 dupl. Containing e.g. some better etc, no    
	 Juventute	and	Pro	Patria	issues.	(480)		 �	 400:-

6650A  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in album    
 without stamp mounts. A assembly of unused    
 stamps in an album and on leaves. Please see    
 a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
	 fine	quality	(>200s)		 /	 400:-

6651A  Collection/accumulation 1900s in four    
 stockbooks. Please see a selection of scans    
	 at	www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>500)  Mostly � 300:-

6652A  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in album    
 without stamp mounts. A duplication assembly    
	 of	Switzerland	with	chances	to	find	what	you		 	 	
 are looking for. Please see a selection of    
 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>700)  Mostly � 300:-

6653P  Lot Standing Helvetia–Tell. Interesting    
 selection stamps with PERFINS. The entire    
 lot is presented at www.philea.se. (90)  �	 200:-

Syria – Turkmenistan
6654 	 Syria	1956	Cotton	Festival	and	1957	Azem		 	 	

 Palace IMPERF varieties in pairs.  	 200:-
6655L  Tanganyika Accumulation. QUEEN MOTHER    

	 MANIA	-	shoobox	filled	with	souvenir	sheets		 	 	
 incl imperforated and proof s/s of the QM issue,    
 also some sets in units and proofs of the    
	 100sh	stamp.	Unusual	offer	as	such.		  700:-

6656P  Tannu Tuwa Collection 1930s. Incl. unperforated    
 issues. The entire lot is presented at    
	 www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(140)		 /�	 500:-

6657L 313-14	 Tanzania	1986	Chess	SET	(2).	CHESS	LOVERS    
 LOT, about 1000 souvenie sheets of this issue    
	 (s/s	54)	and	probably	about	the	same	amount		 	 	
 in sets. The s/s is represented both perf    
 and imperf.   300:-

6658A 	 Tanzania	Coll/accumulation	1960 ś-1995	in		 	 	
 binder incl. e.g. about 80 souvenir sheets,    
 many sets, some covers, gutter-pairs and    
	 varieties	etc.	(>700)		 /�	 1.500:-

6659Ua 	 Tanzania	Removal	box	with	heavy	duplication		 	 	
 incl a large amount of souvenir sheets,    
	 enourmous	catalogue	value!	Approx.	24	kg.		  800:-

6660Uc 	 Tanzania	CAR	THEMATICS,	large	amount	of		 	 	
 minisheets, in the order of 8000-10000 with    
 car themes, enormouns cat.value and reserved    
 at only about 0.1SEK/sheet. Useful dealer    
 job lot. Approx. 17 kg.   600:-

6661L 	 Tanzania	Accumulation.	Trains	cars	and	birds		 	 	
 set and souvenir sheets in large quantities    
 in	mid-sixze	box	(Mi	268-71+s/s	44,	300-12+s/s	   
	 53	and	Mi	315-18	+	s/s	55).	Approx.	5	kg.		 	 500:-

6662Fa 	 Tanzania	Accumulation	1900s	in	box.	Quite	a		 	 	
	 lot	of	stamps	from	Tanzania	in	a	box.	Please		 	 	
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>10000)		 Mostly		 500:-

6663P  Timor Accumulation modern on visir leaves.    
	 Also	one	stamp	from	Lorenzo	Marques.		 	 	
	 Excellent	quality	(>100)		 Mostly		 500:-

6664K  Tonga Lot	1897-1949	on	stock	cards.	Includes	   
	 definitives	SG	38-53	(but	for	40-41).	Fine		 	 	
	 quality	(23)		 � 700:-

6665 	 Trieste	Zone	A	Lot.	Ten	different	stamps.		 	 	
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.  //� 300:-

6666 1	I,II,III	+	Z3			Trieste	Zone	B	1948	100	L	in	strip		 	 	
 of three 	+	1951	0,50	.  / 300:-

6667P 	 Trieste	Zone	B	Collection	1948-54	on	leaves		 	 	
 incl. e.g. Mi1-III in used strip-of three,    
	 cpl	Mi4-34	mostly	 etc. (110)  /�	 400:-

6668P 	 Tristan	da	Cunha	Collection	1952-73	on	leaves		 	 	
	 incl.	e.g.	Mi39-41	used	and	apparently	    
	 from	1963	incl.	many	sets.	(140)		 //� 700:-

6669L  Trucial States Collection/accumulation 1900s    
	 in	box.	4	albums	that	includes	off	Trucial		 	 	
	 States	except	atar,	Bahrain,	UAE	and	Saudi		 	 	
 Arabia. Please see a selection of scans at    
	 www.philea.se.	Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.		 	 	
 10 kg.  Mostly � 800:-

6670P 	 Tunisia	Old	collection	1888-1920	on	leaves		 	 	
	 incl.	some	better	stamps	and	Back-of	the	book		 	 	
 etc. (80)  Mostly �	 500:-

6671P 	 Turkey	Collection	“back	of	the	book”	1800s–	 	 	
 1900s on leaves. Very good collection with a    
	 very	good	opportunity	to	find	what	you	are		 	 	
	 looking	for.	Mostly	fine	quality	(>200)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6672A  Turkey Collection 1930–70s in large album    
 without stamp mounts. A good assembly in    
	 good	order.	Low	reserve.	Mostly	fine	quality		 	 	
	 (>1000)		 Mostly	� 300:-

6673Ed 	 Turkmenistan	1999	century,	4000	xx	vignette		 	 	
 souvenir sheets mainly in packets. Not    
 catalogued in Michel. Approx. 9 kg.  	 400:-
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United Nations
6674Ba  Collection 1900s in box. One album that    

	 contains	of	UN.	There	are	also	148	booklets		 	 	
 from abroad. Please see a selection of scans    
 at www.philea.se. Fine quality  Mostly  800:-

6675A 	 Collection	1951–1977	in	Leuchtturm	album.		 	 	
 Incl. e.g. s/s 1. Also some additional used    
 stamps and some FDCs. Fine quality (600)   300:-

6676Ca 	 Accumulation	1951–	in	removal	box.	All	three		 	 	
	 offices	represented	(New	York,	Vienna	and		 	 	
 Geneva). A lot of the material is MNH, also    
 includes FDCs. A huge material in 16 albums.    
	 Must	be	picked	up	due	to	weight.	Mostly	fine		 	 	
 quality Approx. 30 kg. (1000)  //�	 200:-

6677Tc 	 Mixed	Collection	1951-1999	in	17	special		 	 	
 albums. Very good collection from estate and    
 seems complete incl blocks, unused from all    
 three issuing places (New York, Geneva and    
	 Vienna)	1951-1999	in	10	special	albums	by		 	 	
 White Ace with a lot of extra facts and    
 information of the work by the UN related to    
	 the	issues.	A	lot	of	unused	with	hinges	1950s-,	 	 	
 but NY block 1 is MNH. From 1970s it seems    
 to be overall MNH. We have also seen a lot    
	 of	block	of	4,	some	s/s,	some	postal	stationery.		 	 	
 Also approx 700 FDCs (1979-) in 7 special    
	 White	Ace	albums.	(>2000).	Low	reserve.	 	 	
	 Fine	quality	Approx.	28	kg.		 /	 1.500:-

6678Ba 	 Mixed	Accumulation	in	three	binders.	1967-2007		 	 	
 mostly MNH and mainly, blocks, small s/s and    
	 block	of	4	(not	complete)	from	all	three		 	 	
 issuing places (New York, Geneva and Vienna)    
	 in	A4	plastic	pockets.	For	e.g	a	lot	of	the		 	 	
	 flag	sheets,	approx	50	FDCs.	Also	other	postal		 	 	
 products from UNPA within the period. Low    
	 reserve.	(500)	.	Fine	quality		 //� 700:-

6679A 	 Mixed	Collection	1951-97	all	three	areas	in		 	 	
 stockbook incl. many blocks and souvenir    
 sheets, 18 Flag sheets and three booklets    
	 etc.	(>1100)		 	 400:-

6680Ed  Mixed	Accumulation	1951–1980s	in	banana	box.	   
 Incl. sets, souvenir sheets, covers, FDCs,    
	 etc.	Approx.	15	kg.		 //� 300:-

USA
6681 132-37	 1901	Panamerican	Exposition	SET	(6).	EUR	400		 	 400:-
6682A 	 Lot	1970 ś-2000 ś	incl.	several	booklets	and		 	 	

	 high	values	etc.	Face	value	approx.	$330.-.		  1.000:-
6683P 	 Accumulation	1800s-1920	on	visir	leaves.		 	 	

 Includes Postage Due and Parcel Post. All    
	 the	material	on	4	visir	leaves.	Please	see	a		 	 	
 selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
	 mixed	quality	(125)		 //�	 500:-

6684A  Collection 1893-1996 (some later) in American    
 album incl. some modern .	Almost	1200		 	 	
	 different.		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6685A  Collection/accumulation 1800s-1900s in    
 stockbook. A very well-furnished stockbox    
 with	stamps	from	USA	and	Jamaica.	Please	see	   
 a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
	 fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	�	 400:-

6686Fa  Accumulation 1938–1990 in box. Seven    
 albums/stockbooks with stamps. Mostly stock    
 material, however also larger sections of    
 stamps is observed. Mostly good quality    
	 Approx.	12	kg.	(1000)		 � 100:-

6687L  Other Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in    
 box. A box full of Envelopes, Postcards,    
 stamps and a lot more everything from USA.    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Good	quality	(>10000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6688Tb  Other Collection/accumulation 1800-1900s in    
	 box.	UN	including	5	years	of	Flaggserie,	USA		 	 	
 with a lot of bags with stamps, one box with    
 quite a lot of stamps. The lot contains albums    
 and also leaves. Canada is also represented.    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	Approx.	5	kg.	(>5000)		 Mostly	�	 500:-

6689Cc  Other Cover accumulation 1880-1990 in box. A    
 box full of Envelopes posted in USA. Some    
 are farily old and some are newer ones. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. .    
	 Mostly	fine	quality		 *	 500:-

Vatican – Vietnam
6690A 	 Vatican	Accumulation	1945-1970	in	stockbook.		 	 	

 Stock material! Also some Italy from the same    
 period in the book. Please see a selection    
 of scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality    
	 (>1000)		 Mostly		 500:-

6691Ba 	 Vatican	Year	books	collection	1991-2000	in		 	 	
 box. One year is missing, 1997. Year books    
 with souvenir sheets and stamps. Please see    
 a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine    
 quality Approx. 6 kg.  	 500:-

6692L  Vatican Year books collection 1983-1990 in    
 box. 8 yearbooks from Vatican with a lot of    
 interesting stamps. In year 83, 87, 88 and    
 90 there are a few stamps missing. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality		 	 500:-

6693P 	 Venezuela	Collection	1859–1960s	on	leaves		 	 	
 incl. dupl. Containing some early reprints,    
	 two	sets	Mi	48–52,	official	stamps	etc.		 	 	
	 (>600)		 /� 600:-

6694P 	 Venezuela	Collection	1800s-1900s	on	leaves.		 	 	
	 A	very	nice	assembly	of	Venezuela	with	a	lot		 	 	
 of stamps both old and newer ones. Please    
 see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Good	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	� 600:-

6695 8–9	 Vietnam	Official,	1955	0.100	k	/	2d	and	5	d		 	 	
	 in	unused	pairs.	(2×2).		 () 800:-

6696 10-16	 Vietnam	Official,	1956	Heroes	SET	(7).	EUR	250			 500:-
6697Cc  Vietnam Collection/accumulation 1900s in box.    

	 Mainly	Vietnam,	a	lot	of	different	stamps	to		 	 	
 be investigated. Please see a selection of    
	 scans	at	www.philea.se.	Good	quality	(>5000)		Mostly	 800:-

6698A 	 Vietnam	Mixed	Collection	1950-1970:s	in	visir		 	 	
	 album.	About	150	complete	series	+	more.		 	 	
 (800+)  � 300:-

Yugoslavia
6699 57	 1919	SHS	overprint	on	2	f	orange	with	misplaced		 	 	

	 overprint	variety.	KURZBEFUND	Zrinscak	BPP.			 400:-
6700 88	 1919	2	f	yellow-brown	imperf	proof	on	carton		 	 	

	 paper.	Cert	by	Zrinjscak	2012.		  300:-
6701 88	 1919	2	f	black	imperf	proof	on	carton	paper.		 	 	

	 Cert	by	Zrinjscak	2012.		 () 300:-
6702 88	 1919	2	f	black	imperf	negative	print	proof		 	 	

	 on	carton	paper.	Cert	by	Zrinjscak	2012.		 () 300:-
6703 89 1919 3 f violet imperf proof on carton paper.    

	 Cert	by	Zrinjscak	2012.		 () 300:-
6704 89 1919 3 f black imperf proof on carton paper.    

	 Cert	by	Zrinjscak	2012.		 () 300:-
6705 89 1919 3 f violet printed four times, two inverted    

	 on	carton	paper.	Cert	by	Zrinjscak	2012.		 () 300:-
6706 90	 1919	5	f	black	imperf	proof	negative	print		 	 	

	 on	carton	paper.	Cert	by	Zrinjscak	2012.		 () 300:-
6707 91	 1919	10	f	black	proof.	Cert	by	Zrinjscak		 	 	

	 2012.		  300:-
6708 91UDDD		1919	15/1	10	f	with	tripple	print	variety,		 	 	

	 imperf.	KURZBEFUND	Zrinscak	BPP.		 () 300:-
6709A  Collection/accumulation	1955-1975	in	stockbook.	   

	 A	nice	collection	with	many	different	motives		 	 	
 and a number of mini sheets/souvenir sheets.    
 Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
	 Excellent	quality	(>500)		 Mostly	 700:-

6710P  Collection 1918-19 on Visir leaves. Containing    
	 Mi1-50	and	Postage	due	stamps	incl.	many		 	 	
 varieties. (100)  	 400:-

6711A 	 Collection	mostly	1920–70	in	stockbook	+	on		 	 	
 leaves. Incl Croatia and Serbia, also modern    
 Slovenija. Good quality (700-800)  Mostly � 300:-

6712A 	 Collection	in	three	well-filled	stockbooks..		 	 	
 Low reserve! Somewhat mixed quality  //�	 200:-

6713A  Collection 1918–1969 in large album without    
 stamp mounts. A good collection of stamps    
 from Yugoslavia. See images at www.philea.se.    
	 Mostly	fine	quality	(>1000)		 Mostly	�	 200:-
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Literature / Litteratur
6714L Box	with	mainly	literature	“avarter	på	bandmärken”	“Nordisk		 	

Filatelies	färglikare”	and	articles	about,	among	other	things,		 	
military mail and exam booklets, also a small cutting machine   
from HAWID.  300:-

6715Ma  FACIT	catalogues,	fourteen	different	issues	incl.	Special,		 	
Special Classic, Postal, Sverige, etc., plus two SFF   
Specialkataloger. Also three early world wide catalogues   
1897,	1927	and	1931,	respectively.	All	used.	(19)	Approx.	12	kg.		 300:-

6716Da Samples from the contents: Dalarnas posthistoria, Svensk   
postcensur	under	VK	2	(Wågerman),	Tunabygdens	posthistoria		 	
(:Lundin), Luftpostens historia (Luening), Från fjäderbrev   
till	flygpost	(Nilegård),	AFA	katalog	2014	(4	band),	div		 	
moderna	Facitkataloger.	Approx.	15	kg.		 100:-

6717Ua Box	with	e.g.	Facit	Norden	2022,	many	handbooks	and	eleven		 	
“Postryttaren”	1967-88	etc.	(31)	Approx.	18	kg.		 400:-

6718Tb Reich	German	philatelic	literature	as	Michel	Atlas	zur		 	
Deutchsland-Philatelie, Die deutschen Postanstalte um   
die	Jahrhundertwende,	Der	Postschutz	und		 	
Luftpostschutz	im	Dritten	Reich	und	den	besetzten		 	
Gebieten, Michel Postgebuehren-Handbuch Deutschland   
(1er Ausgabe), Geschichte der Preussischen Post (H v Stephan),   
Geschichte	der	deutschen	Feldpost	im	Kriege	1914/18,		 	
Zwei	sehr	alte	Briefmarken-Kataloge		 500:-

Utensils / Tillbehör
6719A Two	empty	Leuchtturm	albums	Sweden	1991-2016	and	supplement   

leaves	for	2017	and	2018.	The	albums	are	with	complete	sets		 	
of	album	leaves	with	stamp	mounts	and	never	used..		 500:-

6720A SCHAUBEK,	black	leather	clip-binder	in	cassette.	Unused.		 300:-
6721L Big	box	with	over	300	visir	leaves,	four	binders	and	two	very		 	

good	stockbooks	Approx.	13	kg.		 500:-
6722L Two	empty	Leuchtturm	binders	(one	foe	leaves	siz	A4)	and	two		 	

empty	SAFE	Dual	binders.	All	in	very	good	condition.		 500:-
6723L Transparent	leaves	with	2	pockets,	47	gray	and	c.	100	ex.	of		 	

black	sheets	of	paper	and	10	with	1	pocket,	also	4	binders		 	
of which a Leuchtturm with black plastic pockets for covers  300:-

6724Ed Leuchtturm preprinted supplemental leaves for the Nordic   
countries	2014,	2017,	2018,	2020,	one	50	pack	Leuchtturm	lank		 	
album leaves and an empty Leuchtturm album. All the material   
fits	together.		 100:-

Coins / Mynt
6725 Sieg	3,	1-H14A			Denmark	Christian	X	5	øre	1913.	8,05g.		 VF	 200:-

Banknotes / Sedlar
6726K SF	P2:4	 Sweden	1	krona	1917.	No:	O.235198.		 0	 300:-
6727P  Germany Weimar Republic Lot. Several banknotes    

	 from	the	inflation	period,	incl.	a	few	Russian.		 	 	
 The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
  Mixed quality 300:-

Utensils / Tillbehör
6728Mb Snuff	box	in	silver,	gilded	inside,	with	a	1/3	rdr	1780	inset.		 	

Nice	object!		 400:-

Jewellery / Smycken
6729Me Necklace	and	pendant	with	amethyst,	Dansk	Smykkekunst		 400:-

Books / Böcker
6730L 18 decrees from Swedish goverments. Three books of Thessin   

and	his	work.		 500:-

Antiques / Antikviteter
6731K Six	spoons	with	SJ	logo,	1974-79	Befa	Guld-	&	Silvervarufabrik		 	

AB.	Weight	70	g.		 300:-

Sports memorabilia / Idrottsföremål
6732Mb Mostly	sports;	pins,	plaques	and	medals	etc		 100:-

Silver bars / Silvertackor
6733L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg silver bars, THE UNBROKEN   

SEQUENCE OF BARS #3232-3251, in total the 20 bars   
offered below but offered as one lot, NO BUYERS   
COMMISSION but VAT of 25% is added for Sweden and   
EU customers.

 On the auction day the reserve price for this lot will be  
set at about 10% over the spot price for silver. IF THE  
LOT IS SOLD, all the subsequent 1kg silver lots will be  
WITHDRAWN as they are included in this combined lot.  
Hence the reserve price here is only indicative and will  
be determined exactly later.  180.000:-

6734L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3232. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6735L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3233. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6736L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3234. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6737L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3235. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6738L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3236 SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6739L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3237. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6740L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3238. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6741L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3239. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6742L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3240. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6743L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3241. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6744L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3242. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6745L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3243. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6746L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3244. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6747L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3245. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6748L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3246. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6749L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3247. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6750L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3248. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6751L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3249. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6752L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3250. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-

6753L Sweden BOLIDEN 1kg SILVER bar #3251. SOLD WITH   
0% BUYERS’s COMMISSION but please note that 25% VAT   
is added to the hammer price for Sweden and EU customers.  9.000:-
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AB PHILEA
Svartensgatan 6, 116 20 Stockholm, Sweden

Tel. 08-640 09 78      E-mail: webshop@philea.se      www.philea.se/shop

●	Frimärken	●	Brev	●	Vykort	
●	Mynt	●	Sedlar	●	Medaljer

Onlinebutik med tusentals objekt till 
fasta priser utan provision

www.philea.se/shop
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We continuously accept consignments for future auctions 
Välkommen till oss med din inlämning – vi är aldrig långt borta

Our e-mail addresses / Våra mejladresser

Bids / Bud:   bids@philea.se
Consignments / Inlämningar: consignments@philea.se 
Customer service / Kundtjänst: customerservice@philea.se
Deliveries / Leveranser:  deliveries@philea.se
Numismatics / Numismatik:       coins@philea.se

Payments etc. / Fakturor m.m.: payments@philea.se
Philately / Filateli:  philately@philea.se
Scans / Kopior, bilder:  scans@philea.se
Other questions / Övriga frågor: auction@philea.se

Skara:
Olga Konovalova
Tel. +46 (0)72–530 26 23

Göteborg:
Stellan Abrahamsson
AB Philea
Prinsgatan 12, 3 tr.
Tel. +46 (0)31–13 51 05

Umeå (Vindeln):
Krister Jakobsson
Tel. +46 (0)70–626 13 80

Stockholm:
AB Philea / Frimärkskompaniet
Svartensgatan 6
Tel. +46 (0)8-640 09 78

Nova Frimärken AB
Rådmansgatan 22
Tel. +46 (0)8-10 83 62

Myntkompaniet
Svartensgatan 6
Tel. +46 (0)8 - 678 32 17

Kalmar:
AB Philea / Lars-Tore Eriksson Frimärksauktioner
Polhemsgatan 1
Tel. +46 (0)480–150 90

Uppsala:
Petri Huovinen
Väderkvarnsgatan 35
Tel. +46 (0)18–10 12 65

Örnsköldsvik:
Mattias Nilsson
Tel. +46 (0)76–113 22 07

Helsingfors:
Jussi Paananen
Kivensilmänkuja 2
Tel. +358–40–570 61 95

Svedala / 
Malmö:
Magnus Adler  
Gyllerogatan 1 
Tel. +46 (0)72–208 42 78
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2-fold,	3-fold,	etc.	 tvådubbelt,	tredubbelt,	etc.
above upptill, ovanför 
abroad utrikes
accumulation parti 
addition tillägg 
adjustment crack plantsspricka
adjustment marks plantsrispor
advantageous förmånligt 
advertisement stamps reklammärken 
air mail luftpost
album leaves albumblad 
among others bland annat, bland andra
angle vinkel 
angular cut vinkelskuren 
appealing trevlig 
appr, approximately ungefär
army post fältpost 
associated areas biområden 
bag påse 
basic collection grundsamling 
beautiful vacker 
below nedtill, nedanför 
binder pärm 
block of four fyrblock 
bold fet 
booklet häfte 
booklet pane häftesblock
box låda, fyndlåda 
bright klar 
bundle bunt
c., ca cirka
cancellation stämpel 
carmine karmin 
catalogue value katalogvärde 
cds (circular date stamp) cirkelstämpel
certificate	 intyg
chipped kantförlust
classic, classical klassiskt 
coat-of-arms type vapentyp 
coil rulle 
c.o.d. postförskott 
collection samling 
colour line färgstreck 
complete komplett, hel
connected sammanhängande 
contents innehåll 
copy exemplar el. kopia
corner cut vinkelskuren 
courier post kurirpost
cover omslag, brev, försändelse
crack spricka
crease veck
cross kors, kryss
crown krona
crown postmark kronostämpel
cto (cancelled to order) orderstämplad
cut skuret
cut in, cut into inklippt
cut piece (frimärks)klipp
cylinder	number	 cylindersiffra
damaged skadad 
dark mörk 
day of issue utgivningsdag 
decent hygglig 
declared value angivet värde
deep djup 
definitives	 bruksmärken
denomination valör 
different	 olika	
digit	 siffra	
divided delad 
dot prick 
double print dubbeltryck 
doubtful, dubious tvivelaktig
dull matt 
duplication, duplicate dubblett 
early tidig 
edge nick kantskada
e.g. till exempel
engraving gravyr, prägling 
envelope kuvert 
estimate, estimation värdering, uppskattning
excellent lyx- 
exciting intressant, spännande
exhibition utställning 
face value nominellt värde 

faint svag
file	 pärm	
filing	crease	 arkivveck
fine	 fin,	bra
flaw	 spricka	
fold, folded veck, vikta 
folder mapp
forwarded eftersänd
foxing	spots	 åldersfläckar
frame ram 
full sheet helark 
genuine äkta
glassine pergamynkuvert
glossy blank, glättad 
good bra 
gum gummering, gummi 
hand-made handgjord 
high value högvalör 
hinge fastsättare 
horizontal	 vågrät,	liggande
i.e. närmare bestämt
important viktigt 
inland inrikes 
insignificant	 obetydlig
insufficient	 otillräcklig
insured cover assurerat brev
inverted omvänd 
invisible osynlig 
issue emission, utgåva
item exemplar
large stor
late sen 
letter brev(innehåll)
letter card kortbrev 
letter-press printing boktryck 
light ljus 
lightly lätt
line rad 
line-perforated streckperforerad 
low lågt 
mainly huvudsakligen 
manuscript handskrift, handskriven
manuscript postmark bläckmakulering
military mail militärpost 
mint ostämplad 
mint never hinged, mint nh postfrisk 
misplaced förskjuten 
misprint feltryck
mixed blandad 
mnh (mint never hinged) postfrisk 
money order postanvisning 
mourning cover sorgebrev
multicoloured	 flerfärgad	
narrow smal 
obliteration makulering
obverse åtsida
off-centered	 snedcentrerad	
official	stamps	 tjänste	
offset	impression	 spegeltryck	
old gammal 
overseas utrikes
pane block (t.ex. ur häfte), blad
parcel post paketpost 
part del 
partly delvis
pc (postcard) brevkort
pen bläck-
pencil blyerts-
perforation, perfs tandning, tänder
phosphor fosfor 
picture postcard vykort
planchet faults plantsfel
plate plåt 
pm (printed matter) trycksak
pmk (postmark) stämpel
postage due lösen 
postage rate portotaxa 
postal stationary helsak 
postcard brevkort 
poster stamp reklammärke
postmark stämpel
P.O.W. (prisoner-of-war) krigsfånge-
ppc (picture postcard) vykort
printed matter trycksak 
print, printing tryck 
printing error feltryck 

Engelsk-svensk ordlista
probably troligen, antagligen
prohibited otillåten
proof provtryck 
PS (postal stationary) helsak
quality kvalitet 
railway stamp järnvägsmärke 
rare sällsynt
rate porto, taxa
ray cancellation strålstämpel 
receipt kvitto
rectangular postmark fyrkantstämpel
reg. letter, registered letter rekommenderat brev
reingraved omgraverad 
remainder collection restsamling 
remarks anmärkningar
repeat upprepa 
reply card svarskort 
reprint nytryck 
reserve, reserve price utrop 
revenue stamp stämpelmärke
reverse baksida 
reversed omvänd 
ribbon postmark bandeaustämpel
rural mail lantbrevbäring
scarce sällsynt
seam line plåtskarvlinje
semi-postal stamp tilläggsmärke 
serrated taggig 
set serie 
several	 flera	
shade nyans
shaded skuggad, streckad 
sheet blad 
shield sköld 
ship mail, ship letter skeppspost
size	 format	
slanting sned 
slipcase albumkassett, bokkassett
slot-machine automathäfte 
small liten 
souvenir sheet block
special delivery express
spine print ryggtryck 
spot	 fläck	
spread spridning 
stamp booklet frimärkshäfte 
stamp in bad condition luckfyllare 
standing stående 
star cancellation stjärnstämpel 
stockbook insticksbok, lagerbok 
straight postmark rakstämpel
striped randig 
substantial väsentlig
superb prakt-
surcharge påtryck, övertryck 
tear riss 
thick fet 
thin tunn 
thin paper tunt papper 
total issue upplaga 
TPO (traveling post office) ambulerande postkontor
translucent genomlysande
transparent genomskinlig 
undeliverable obeställbar
unfolded ovikt 
unknown okänd 
unused ostämplad, obegagnad
upright stående 
upside down upp-och-nedvänd 
used stämplad, begagnad 
value värde 
variety variant, avart
vertical lodrät, stående 
very mycket 
visir leaves visirblad 
wavy lines våglinjer
watermark vattenmärke 
weak svag 
well-filled	 välfylld	
well-represented välbesatt 
whole hel
wm, wmk (watermark) vattenmärke
worn sliten
worse sämre 
wrapper omslag
year set årssats
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Auktionsvillkor
Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes 
till högstbjudande för näst högsta bud + en fast höjning. Finns endast 
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först 
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på 
auktionen	ställs	ut	av	AB	Philea,	org.nr	556326-1949,	som	är	ekonomisk	
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.  

Köparprovisionen är 30 % på klubbat auktionspris på extraauktionerna, 
även	för	utländska	kunder.	AB	Philea	använder	sig	av	vinstmarginalsyste-
met	(VMB),	vilket	betyder	att	moms	inte	specificeras	på	fakturor.	Dessutom	
tillkommer i förekommande fall porto- och försäkringskostnader.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgi-
varen för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud. 
Budgivaren	är	också	ansvarig	för	av	honom	gjorda	fel	i	auktionsuppdra-
get. Likaså vid obekräftade telefonbud är budgivaren ansvarig för ev. 
fel och missuppfattningar. För telefonbud på objekt med ett utrop under 
2000	kr	har	auktionären	rätt	att	bjuda	upp	till	2000	kr	åt	telefonbudgiva-
ren utan att behöva få respektive budsteg bekräftat av budgivaren.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några 
andra	åtaganden	från	firmans	sida.	Vi	förbehåller	oss	rätten	att	avvisa	perso-
ner från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Vi förbehåller oss 
rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning.

Betalning	 sker	kontant	eller	mot	 förskottsfaktura.	Objektet	 förblir	 säl-
jarens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom 
8	dagar	från	fakturadatum.	Vid	senare	betalning	debiteras	ränta	med	2	
% per påbörjad månad räknad på faktura beloppet, samt kravavgift med 
40	kronor.	Har	likvid	ej	inkommit	30	dagar	efter	fakturadatum	eller	om		
köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden säl-
jas på köparens bekostnad. Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.

Objekten	 säljs	 i	 befintligt	 skick	 såvida	 inte	 andra	utfästelser	om	deras	
kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som 
fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från 
kvalitetbeskrivning	av	enstaka	objekt/serier.	Beträffande	samlingar	eller	
partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påfölj-
der gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad 
till vad som stadgas i konsumentköp lagens § 9.
Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt 
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har 
mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om 
objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklama-
tion återfår köparen auktionspris plus 30 % och ev. porto.

Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd 
expert. Objektet med äkthetsintyg kan, om auktionären så anser befogat, 
endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända experter har en 
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.

AB	Philea	har	ensamt	rätt	att	utse	vilken	 internationellt	erkänd	expert	
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.  
       
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande 
av ovanstående  villkor.

Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit för Norden samt Michel 
för alla andra  länder och områden, om inget annat anges.    
       
Vid tvist gäller svensk lag.

  – 1 000 kr       with / med	 50	kr
	 1	001	kr	 –	 5	000	kr							with	/	med 100 kr
	 5	001	kr		–	 10	000	kr							with	/	med	 200	kr
	 10	001	kr	 –	 25	000	kr							with	/	med	 	500	kr
	 25	001	kr	 –		 							with	/	med 1 000 kr

The auctioneer may use other advances / Auktionären kan frångå de fasta budstegen

Advances / Fasta höjningar

Auction conditions
The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The 
lot shall be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the 
next	highest	bid	plus	a	fixed	increase.	If	there	is	only	one	bid	the	lot	will	
be	sold	for	the	starting	price	In	the	event	of	two	identical	bids	the	first	bid	
received has priority.

All bids must be made in Swedish crowns (SEK). All invoices pertaining 
to	auction	purchases	are	made	out	by	AB	Philea,	the	financial	and	legal	
counterpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.

Commission of 30 % is added to the hammerprice on the extra auctions for 
both	domestic	and	foreign	customers.	AB	Philea	uses	the	“Margin	scheme”	
(also	known	as	the	“Global	System”)	meaning	that	no	VAT	will	be	specified	on	
invoices. When incurred, expenses for insurance and postage are also added.

Bids	made	are	binding.	In	the	event	of	bids	being	presented	by	persons	on	
behalf of  another (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to satisfy 
the sales conditions as if it were his own bid. The person presenting the 
bid is also responsible for errors made by him in when acting as agent at 
the auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable for any errors 
or	misunderstandings	in	the	case	of	unconfirmed	bids	by	telephone.	For	
telephone	bidding	on	lots	with	reserves	less	than	SEK	2000,	the	auctioneer	
has	the	right	to	bid	on	behalf	of	the	bidder	up	to	SEK	2000	when	the	lot	
is	auctioned,	without	having	to	confirm	each	bidding	increment	with	the	
bidder on the telephone.

The auction will be conducted with as much care as possible but without 
any under taking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from 
the auction and decline bids without giving any reason for doing so. We 
also	reserve	the	right,	in	the	event	of	misunderstanding	or	differences	of	
opinion,	to	re-offer	the	goods	for	auction.

Payment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or 
against an advance invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors 
until such time as full payment is made. Payment shall be made within 
8 days of the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is 
charged	at	2	%	of	 the	 invoiced	sum	for	each	month	commenced	plus	a	
reminder	fee	of	SEK	40.	If	payment	has	not	been	received	by	us		within,	at	
the latest, 30 days after the date of invoice or if the purchaser refuses to pay, 
we are entitled to sell the lot at the purchaser’s expense with out giving any 
further notice. If this occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of 
sales expenses, will be deducted from the unpaid debt. Any sum remaining 
due will be sub sequently recovered by legal measures. Foreign customers 
will receive advance invoices.

Lots are sold in their present condition except where other remarks concern-
ing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, 
among other things, that defects not  visible in photographs or deviations 
from descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as 
defects. For collections and accumulations  tradesmen are not entitled to 
make any claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated 
in Section 9 of the Swedish Consumers Sales Act.

Complaints must be presented within a reasonable time after the purchaser 
discovered or ought to have discovered the defect, normally within 10 
days following the purchaser’s receipt of the lot or his having had such 
opportunity	following	notification	by	his	post		office	of	the	lot’s	arrival.	If	
a complaint is approved the price of the lot will be repaid to the purchaser 
plus any postage.

The	auctioneer	may	in	the	event	of	a	complaint	request	a	certificate	from	
an	impartial	well-known	expert.	Lots	with	certified	authenticity	may,	if	the	
auctioneer considers it appropriate, only be returned if at least two impar-
tial and well-known experts have an opinion which  varies with that of the 
person	who	certified	the	authenticity.

AB	Philea	has	the	sole	right	to	appoint	an	internationally	recognized	expert	
to	 be	 consulted,	 unless	 alternative	 arrangements	 about	 expertization	 is	
agreed prior to placing a bid at the sale.      
 
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above 
conditions are approved.

Unless otherwise stated, the catalogue numbers and valuations are taken 
from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from Michel for other countries 
and territories.

The auction is conducted and sales made are subject to the exclusive                    
jurisdiction of the Swedish courts and is subject to Swedish law. In the 
event of any discrepancies in the text arising from translation, the Swedish 
text shall prevail.    
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Bid form / Budblankett     

I hereby authorize AB Philea to bid on my behalf - and to the lowest possible price - on the lots below at this sale. Bids are 
exclusive of buyer’s premium. I agree to the conditions of sale. / Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till 
lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på nedanstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.

Date / Datum:            Signature / Namnteckning:

3 May 2023

Auction 2318

If necessary, increase my bids by: 
Vid behov, höj mina bud med:

10 % 20 % 30 % 

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

Leave your bids primarily at www.philea.se . Bidding can 
also be made by email to bids@philea.se , by phone 

+46–8-640 09 78 or +46–8-678 19 20 or by handing over 
the bid form at our office. We do not recommend sending bid 

forms by ordinary mail as mail distribution can be slow!
Lämna bud företrädelsevis via www.philea.se . Bud kan även avges via 
email bids@philea.se, telefon 08–640 09 78 / 08–678 19 20 eller genom 
att lämna budblanketten på vårt kontor. Då postgång kan vara långsam 

rekommenderar vi inte att ni lämnar bud per post!
Form of delivery / Önskad leveransform

Advance invoice 
Förskottsfaktura

Pick up in Stockholm
Hämtas i Stockholm

For	 this	 auction	we	 can	NOT	offer	 pick	up	 in	Kalmar,	Göteborg	or	
Helsinki!

Vi kan för denna auktionen INTE erbjuda hämtning i Göteborg, 
Kalmar eller Helsingfors!

Please use block letters / Var god texta

Max purchase sum: 
Ev. maximal inköpssumma:

Customer number / Kundnummer:

Name

Address

Phone

Mail

Please contact me about consignment:
Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:

Phone for delivery notifi-
cation / Mobilnr för SMS-
avisering: 


